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Order your copies ofCRIME
PREVENTION now!

This month I have sad news
Lo report. Our industry

has lost Lucille Mondy,
proprietress of MeManus
Locksmith Supply, Inc.,

Charlotte, NC. Mrs. Mondy
was truly a lady, She was one
of the first people I called on

afterjoining the locksmith

industry and she was gracious

enough Lo share her
knowledge with me. 1 am sure

that her family, friends and
customers will reinember tier always

Marc Goldberg
Editor/Publisher

This month brings a change to the Technitips

coin inn, For a number of years now, Bob Sicvckiug

has sweated blood Lo bring you the best Lips

possible. Bob worked long and hard Lo insure Ihat

the tips were valid, and that they were well

illustrated. Now; Bob lias passed the Technitips

torch on to Jake Jakubuwski. Bob will continue to

write technical articles for The National Locksmith,

and remains closely associated with the magazine.

Many thanks to Bob (and his wife Jane) who did

such good work for so many years.

I am sure you can expect good things from Jake

Jakubuwski and the Technitips column in the future.

Jake brings a certain flair lo the job, and 1 know
you'll enjoy his wit and wisdom. Jake has asked me
to nag you guys to write down your tips and to send
them to him, care of this magazine. Do you have a

better way to do a job? Simply write it down and

send it in to win a £rcat prize. In last month's issue,

we even included a handy postcard you can use to

submit your Technitip. Rip it out., .write iL down M ,and

send it in today!

Remember, CRIME PREVENTION is available to

you to use as your own instant marketing program.
You pay less than 20 cents per copy, and can imprint

your name and phone number on each issue- When
you hand these magazines out to your customers,

they will learn much more about how to prevent

crime, and about how your business can help (hem
secure (hem selves, their loved ones, and their

property.

CRTME PREVENTIONS first issue hits next month.
That

1

a why it is important that you order your copies

immediately. Supplies are limited, and you don't,

want, to miss this opportunity to promote your
company to hundreds of people in your community
for less than a $20 bill.

Simply clip the coupon on page 4G and send your
order in today. If you don't do it soon, your

customers will be "reading all about it" in a copy of

CRIME PREVENTION given to them by your
competition.

We have heard many positive responses from our

readers about the NEW National locksmith. You ve

noticed that we now offer you more pages
1
more

articles, more codes, and more information than

ever before. Our pledge is to offer you the ultimate

value for your subscription dollar.

ft" you like what wreVe done with the magazine, drop
me a line. Or if you have any ideas for articles you'd

like to see in the future Jet me know about it. My
address is 1533 Burgundy Parkway, Streamwood. IL

60107. Don't be a stranger!

We've been talking a lot about our new CRIME
PREVENTION publication in this column. In fail I

have been interviewed by several magazines and
newspapers about this project, The Chicago Tribune
even ran a photo of yours truly in the business

section. Many people who saw the article

telephoned me to request a subscription to the

publication.

O'Wc- yaoi^Y
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Comments
}

Suggestions and
Criticisms

The National Locksmith is interested in

your view- We tfo reserve the right to edit

tor clarity and lergti. Please ade'fess ytxjr

Mrnnnents, praise, cr criticism to Editor,

The National Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy
PM/vay, Sit&amnxtf. Ii 6S.'G/. Al letters

to Ite reflor must bested.

Locksmith Applauds
New Publication

Dear Marc:

Thanks for the Crime Prevention

magazine. I intend to put my name
and phone number on my [JGO copies,

and send them out to my clients and

prospects. What a quick and
economical way to spread the word
Eib-Luit loeksmithing!

pred Peters

California

Another Cheer For Crime
Prevention

Dear Marc:

You guys just never slop,

Hallelujah! "Crime Prevention"
1

what

an innovative, advertising and public

relations idea. Your magazine has

always been there to help; i,e, Security

Cert ifirate program h up-to-date

information, business advice, the list

goes on.

Even when it isn't in your
magazine, it's just a phone call away, ]

know because you've helped me, I'd

like to include a special thanks to Jake

Jakubuwakii his articles have often

helped me to take a good look at what

IVe been doing and help to steer me
in the ri^ht direction,

I'm including my order and can't

wait until March. Continued success

and Happy Holidays to all.

CarlJ.Eourdcllc

New York

6 * Hie National Locksmith

Reader Says
Thanks

Dear Marc:

About six weeks ago I wrote for

help in locating a lever handle lack net

with a 2" backset. Very promptly I

received an unsigned note with a

supplier's name, Laza Co. H part

numbers and prices for bright brass

an [J anlique brass locks in low profile

and full projection configurations. In

short, more information lhan 1 asked

for, but all very helpful.

The rest of (he story is that while I

was familiarizing myself with the

instructions that came with the lock,

my customer called to ask if it had

arrived—the existing one had come to

pieces in his hand and he needed it

replaced immediately, lie was very

happy i hat I could come over aiul

install I he new one within I he hour.

Thank you for your assistance,

whoever you are.

joi) M, McKenzie
Colonido

Editor's Note: Jon, your 'Thanks" has

been fartoartted to our Managing
Editur* Tom Serwgy, who handles

many ofthe technical questions.

Dave McOmie's Safe
Opening 5

Dear Marc:

I just received Dave McOniie's
latest Guide to Safe Open nig 5. which

1 reffived live willi my N;ii m:i.il

Safeman's Organization (NSO)
membership, I am happy to see the

common (and not so common) safes

everyone always asks about in it.

Please send Guide to Safe Opening
Volumes I, II, and III to mi\ Unclosed

i$ my coupon from last year. I just

noticed it was going to expire

December 1„ 1993* t would have been

3 sad boy it I missed the expiration

date.

Keep up the greai works and
workings. I am a novice and your
books encompass the whole subject of

security containers from lever tumbler

key locks to Croup I R combination

locks,

Locked-in on a good thing,

Craig A, Tooeheck
Pennsylvania

Star Key
Cites Article

Dear Marc:

Thank you su much, for the

wonderful article about us in the

December issue. All of us at Star Key
send our heartiest appreciation.

Thank you so much.

I&ehard Cohen
President

Special
Condolences

Dear Mure:

Occasionally someone passes away
that has had an impact on our
indusiry, I feel that this is the case

here,

Richard (Buddy) Cunningham
passed away on October 2S. L^B in

Houston, Texas, Born on September
lo, 19M Buddy was the only son of

Walter Cunningham, one of she firsl

locksmiths in Houston. He carried on

his father's trade as a locksmith in

Houston for over GO years, lie leaves

behind three sons, fill active

locksmiths, Etnd a son-in-law. also an

active locksmith. Buddy and bis wife,

Delma (also a locksmith), were bolh

members of TLA until their

ret iremen I. Ruddy and his family give

better definition to the term "Family

Business/
1

[lis soil, Tommy, and son-

in-law, Johnny, are wilh Rellaire &ife

and Ixjck, Cecil (Rick) is with Security

[.ock - ail in the Houston area, Martin

Click on border to view new company or issue



]jee, (he eldest son, has Cunningham
Mobile Locksmith in Modesto,
California.

Martin L Cunningham

California

Reader Sends
Appreciation

Dear Marc:

On behalf of myself, Rick Eind

Deby, we wish to publicly thank
everyone donating to THE RICHARD
MIDDLETON MEMORIAL
SCH01AKSHIP KUNI), During the

past Master Locksmith Association of

N.J, shows, many donations were
made anonymously to the silent

auctions. We do not wish to offend

anyone by not acknowledging their

generosity, We wish to give special

thanks to The Master Locksmith
Association of New jersey and all its

membership. Everyone gave up many
hours of their time and energies in

getting the fund started and running

for the past three years. It achieved

our goal which is to keep Richard's

memory ;divr through rdncation of

new locksmiths.

Again, thank you, which seems like

such a small word for all that's been
done.

Dale, Rick and Dcby Middlcton

[Jell'* Sivuriiy

New Jersey

Some Final Tips From A
Retiring Locksmith

Dear Marc:

You've published quite a few of my
letters and Tee hni tips and I Eippreciate

(hut. 'i"hey were sort of hiatus when I

ran into blocks while writing other

stuff.

I found that writing was El good
supplement as income producer and

time filler when things wore slow in

the shop.

Your msigrLzine was a great help to

me, I have been doing lock work of

some kind since 1972 and still never

learned even a portion of what I here

was to learn. Your magazine helped fill

many holes in my mental data bank.

That's one thing I liked about the

business. Every customer had a

different problem and I never knew
what 1 was going to get into, and have

tn gel myself out of. My regular
en ss I o m r r. cont raetors, r call ors,

business people, motor clubs and
property managers were loyal and
good to me, I will miss the single

distress calls because I do enjoy being

a hero. Your locksmith readers will

Liudrrsland what [ mean,

I do have a couple of final tips. I

i. raveled a lot during the win tor,

mainly in the south. In my vehicle

(civilian van) I kept a few basic car

opening tools. In my wallet there was
a special compartment for a double
sided pick and short Liming wrench.

Over-hearing two Tin going to be
awhile, I locked my keys in my car"

conversations, a request for a coat-

hanger, and referrals from I he

previously men tinned got me jobs I

didn't expect, I was on vacation so I

told the people that "this one is on the

house. My business is in Maine," AJ1

paid me anyway and some more than I

would have asked.

So, wherever you are keep a few

tools around or learn to be very
innovative,

Jeny LaPierre

Maine

fi

Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Centerfor the World

Click here for more information
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NOTHIN' TO TURN YOUR NOSE UP AT, II

"IJig ure that thisjob would be worth more to the average
locksmith than 12 to 15 car openings^ including your service call"

Last month I

covered a few of

the basics for

becoming an

electronic

locksmith. This

month I cover two

recent installations.

The first one was
el request for "a

power lock that my
wife can use to lock

the door, if she sees

anyone suspicious

approaching the

shop."

I went out,

looked the situation

over, made my
recommendations,

(jnoUd n price. The
only thing the

customer wanted to

know was, "How
soon, can yon put it

in?
11

(The wife had

been robbed the

diLy be: fore.)

The second job

was for a pizza

uVlivny s'.oi'e (a

regular customer)

They had been

robbed several

times, and wanted a

lock on the cany-

out side of the shop

that they could

keep locked if ibey

wanted to and, yd,

be aisle to open

from behind the

counter,

Jab#1

This was a Mom
and h:;^.|j|.ilkiijLV

si (Hie wuh a single,

narrow stile glass

door for an

entrance. The door

hful ;l slandnnl

Adams Kite. MS
1850 series

4. The w re was run from ihe arrrc?red

door loop ihraogh ihe cavily in he doer's

lop rail...

1 . Alarm Lock's rrodel 1 03 electric

deadboll mounted vertically on cj narrow

si lee Ion nun frome

io Hie lock

deadlock. The
"office" of the store

was a counter in the

back, right hand

comer, of the store.

It was from here (bat

the customer wanted

his wife to be able to

"instantly"lock the

door should she feei

threatened by anyone

approaching from the

outside.
r

lTie customer

wanted to keep the

Adams Rite

deadlalch. That

rne?Lnt thai, whatever

1 installed on the

door would have to

meet Life Safety

Codes, and si ill

deliver the type of

security the

customer was

looking for,

2. The model 1 03 s\\ ke inouiilee lo he
dooi header Aiignmeol of ihe siriLe ond

dead bolt is criiicol, A mcgnei l"hoI

cp&rcfe a reed w./i1ch '.?> Jidor ccte arc

canlroh
_

hc Irrincj crc activation of he

3. This o'fr-ored dooi" oop prevent ihe

wires brm becoming pirched betv./eei

ho dear arc fronc.

Actuator
SwitchV+ 24VDC

Lock

Rectifier

[Note: red leads
always to

Transformer]

Transformer

115 VAC Primary
Power Source

v

6, The wiring "or ihis job is slightly difforrr.-ir hm :hc wir no,

illustrarons nnown Inst monlh.

8 • The National Locksmith
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I
opted to install an Alarm Lock.

Model 103 Electric Deadbolt,

rn on riled veiiJi.-FilLy on the alum innm
stile of the door, [See photograph L)

Tliis lock is a "fail-safe" unit which

automatically unlocks when the power
is shut off.

'[Tie reason for the selection of the

Model 103, was to comply with Life

Safety Codes, and to prevent the door

from being accidentally locked

(electrically) when the si ore was
closet! at night. If, during the day, the

door is in the locked mode, it will still

comply with Life Safety Codes, -since

someone is present to make a "key

(operate the switch) readily available"

to anyone in the shop.

The "slrike
Hf

mounted on the top

rail of the frame contains a magnet
which energizes a reed switch that

activates the lock when the power to

the lock is on. (Sep photograph 2.)

(NOTE: Whenever you install this

type of dcadbolt, alignment of the lock

and strike are extremely critical.

Always cheek (he alignment of the

door and fi^nie. and be prepared to

shim either the strike, or the lock as

necessary.)

The power line In I he unit comes
up from the basement, along the

lunge side of the jamb to Alarm Lock's

Model #^71 Armored Door Jjoop
n ($ee

photograph 5), which carries the

power cord across to the door frame.

The armored loop prevents Liu? power
cord from bemy entangled in ihe

hinges, or pinched between the door

and the frame. Willi the wiring run

from the frame to the door stile, I

[J rilled a bole through the top nail of

the door, and ran the wire along the

cavity (see ph&tagraph 4) in the top rail

to (he look-side of the door, arid

connected the wiring to the lock itself.

(See photograph 5.)

The power to energize, or dc-

eneryize, the look is controlled by a

remote switch located under the

"office" counter. Since the idea was to

"lock" the door randomly, and for

mdelinile periods of time. I used a

standard
£,

ON"/OFF' toggle switch

rather than a momentary contact

swilch. "Hie purpose behind this lock

was not to keep the door locked

constantly, only intermittently.

Since the switch, lock, and

transformer are in remole Incalions

from each other, it is neccssaiy to

wire the unit a little differently than

shown in (he illustrations from last

monlb's article. Illustration six shows
the wiling configuration for this

installation. Please note that the

wiriiijyr, wilh an adder! "hrftTieh" for lhe

switch, still follows the A to B, etc..

'loop,"

The lock, armored loop,

transformer, reelifier, wire, swElt'h,

switch box. miscellaneous screws,

wire nuts, and incidentals cost me
approximately $160.00. 1 charged the

Customer twice rny cost lor I he

materials, three hours labor for the

installation, at my normal hourly rate,

plus my normal service call fee.

Usine; my ensl lucres, ."i :1 r I
'.\ i/'A

hours labor at your regular hourly

rate, add Si 60.00 "profit" on the cost

of rnalerials, add your service call fee,

and you can see just how mneb money
a job like this can bring in. Brothers

and sisters, it really ain't nothin' to

Lorn your nose up al!

AI lor derloel ing my material, I

lL

nettcd" more money than I could

have made on ten (ycs
r
T-L-N) car

openings. I don't, know about you, but

IVe never gotten ten car opening calls

in 3-1/2 hours! Personally, with jobs

like this around
h
the police in the area

I service, can open all the ears they

want!

Job #2;

Tliisjob was for one of my regular

accounts ibal had just been robbed for

the third time. It is a pizza delivery

store with a carry-out area that is

entered through a separalo door. The
driver's en I ranee has a Seen ri Iron DK-
20+ on it and entry can be gained only

by entering the proper code on the

touch pad. The door to Lhe carry-oul

area is a slnndard slore front door and,

normally, remained unlocked during

business hours. It was through (his

dour ifiEil Lhe robbers entered each
lime to hold up the store.

The layout of the store is such that

a full width counter (without a gate) in

the ''pick-up
15

area, precludes the

employees from locking the door at

night and unlocking the door for

customers.

WhaL my eu stonier reqnesled was
"something I can unlock from behind

the counter, or that I can leave

unlocked during the day if I want lo/'

Again, Life Safety Codes play a big

part in lhe decision as to what type of

system I would install. Even though

there was someone behind the

counter at all times, they were oil en

out of sight of the door, and might not

We have it all.

Quality, Valuer

& Service

Click here for more information
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know that a

customer wanted to

leave.

bi order to

comply wih Ufa

Safely Code
ref|nlrv!Ln-iLi> for

"one motion" egress^

1 installed an Adams
Kite 4710 deridlatck

with a 4590

ftish/Pul! paddle

handle. '11 lis

configuration {see

frhfitttgmph 7} would

allow any customers

insktethe pickup

Area to t<xit without

(he door being

unlocks! by m
employee. This

tomlimation also

allows the sion?

]XTSoiinel to U-ave

the door in Ibe

"unbelted" position

by ([(^iiij^lhu

huVh

EkMlHho47l0,

uelcL the LntKK can be

ordered "banded
,s

I [owcvttv ii you do
not order them that

9. The Ad; urn Hilo A I Dd muun'irg

bridge.

8. I m* cuictf hod Bo be $1 gnfy enlarged. 10. Tne bixkfi ii pfece ceccy so cccep-

a ;

way, or your supplier

inadvertently sends

you the wrong hand,

they art" easily field

reversible. As wiili

any Wk + you want to

make sure lliai you

order the proper

badfiscLA31/3T
backset does not

work well in » clc*or

cut for a 1-1/8"

backset,

We. siware? that

when you Install an

Adams Kite 4710.

yon may very well

haw to modi fr the

opening.

Photograph eijjhi

shows iny mark for

enlarging tlic

opening on Eliis

door hi (hoodie of

the door to receive

the new lock. 'Ill is

is not di moult, buL

docs need to be.

done will u"iu< ion P

Oner vial enlarge

the opening for the

lock, you will most

likeh-lindlhatllK-

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and Manufacturing

Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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mounting holes in the door, will not

now match tlic holes in the -1710

mounting plate. They will be cither

higher, or lower, in [his instance, you

will want to use two #4104 Mounting

Bridges. {See photographs 9 and 10.)

Adams Kile's positiooina tool (#407501)

greEttly simplifies the installation of

those bridges.

Although the 4710/4590

combination can stand alone as a unit,

it was necessary to install an Adams
Rite 7810 Electric Strike in order to

comply with my customer's request

for something <ha( could be 1 locked

when necessary, and still opened frorn

behind the counter. This is where

electron ics comes into [>lay. Relieve

me, the electronics part of this

installation is by far the easiest part,

T~
he most difficult, and critical,

aspect of Lhis installation is

making the compound cut-out in the

aluminum jamb to receive the 7810

strike. (S$e pkot&gmpk // .) You have

to cut out the latch side of the jamb,

and a portion of the face of the jamb to

accommodate this strike. So. measure

twice, and cut only after measuring

twice more!

The easiest method (tor mc, at least)

of making this cut is to first find die

vertical and hnrizonlal cenlerliues of

the 4710 latch, and transfer those

measurements to the janib Then, I

positioned the face ofthe strike flat

against the jamb, and while using the

vertical and horizontal center lines that

1 marked as a #uidc< I drew the outline

of the face plate with a magic marker.

Since the comers of the 7-810 strike

arc round, I first drill a 3/3" hole at

each inside corner of my outline. Then
using a medium toothed mel a I cutting

blade in my Saber saw, I cut out the

outline that T drew. I followed the

inside of (be outline. It's better to cut a

little too narrow, and Hie the res! to fit,

than to wind up with too large an

opening, 'then, by measuring the

strike, and drawing the measurements

on the face of the jamb, I cut out for

the plastic, offset, cover plate.

After trimming, and filling I used I lie

tabs supplied by Adams Kite to mount
die 7S10 iii position. This allowed me to

cheek ail ihe ali^o ononis, an [J make
whatever adjustments are necessary

before wiring the unit. (See photograph

12.) Photograph 13 shows the

completed Strike installation from the

face side of the jamb.

At the top of the jamb post (as near

to the ceiling as possible^ I drilled a

hole on the inside of the post, ran a

1 1 . Culling ihe Frame io ocoepl ihe

Adorns Eiie 78

1

ebci'ic yrike.

1 2. The strike- is mounted.

"snake" down the post, and pulled the

wire that would connect the strike to

the rest of the system, up through the

hollow post. I then ran that wire over

the ceiling tiles, and down ihe wall to

where the momentary contact switch

(.see photograph 14) and transformer

would be lucatod.

'Hie wiring would follow illustration

six, except that there was no rectifier

used in this installation. It is an AC
slrike, and I tie "buzz* that is emitted

when the unit is activated, serves to

alert the incoming customer that the

door has been unlocked.

The complete installation took

about 4-1/2 hours. I had to drive an

hour each way Io. and Iroin, [be job. 1

had previously driven In ihe job-Site to

determine what would be needed to

do ihe job. Let's say, another two

hours. Call it H-l/2 [ nan-hours in the

job, from si art to finish. Add to that

approximately Si So .00 for the strike,

latch, paddle handle, trans former,

1 3. The complex ^t-ike from face of door

jamb.

14. This mc'Tierkry iwilch wws t^ec Io

opera le ih^ yoke.

wire, switch and miscellaneous bits

and pieces, etc.

Once again, usini,' Ynurhoi.i:'.y rate,

doubling die cost of the materials,

and adding your slain I art! service call

fee, how much would you have netted

on this job after deducting your material

cost of $185.00? I figure that this job

would be worth wore to the average

locksmith then 12 to 15 car openings, or

ten single rekcys, including your sciyicc

call on EACH ONE! Cot out your pencil,

and see if I'm not right.

To really pttt the icing on the cake,

so to speak, both of these jobs were

done the same week. U' I bad done

nothing but these two jobs, it would

have given me a nice paycheck. True,

these jobs don't come down the pike

everyday, or every week, but when
they do, you can pick up some nice

coin by doing ihem.

I hope 1h al what I have shown you

here has sparked your curiosity

enough to ^et you to thinking about

the electronic side of lot: ksmil hing.

Not every job thcit you take on will net

you electrifying profits, But overall, 1

know that you can make more money
per hour Elian you can with

"conventional" locksmithing. Like I

said earlier „ "...it ain't nothin' to turn

your noses up at!" II
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New Products and
Industry News

Buddy's
Wall Safe

Buddy Security System is

introducing their new compact
"WALLSAFF that provides

overnight or permanent
security for cash and bonds

:

important document, keys,

flnaamna, etc.

The fire-resistant

"WALLSAFE" mounts snugly

between wall studs in the

home, office, apartment,

garage, just about anywhere.

Installs in minutes.

Double-reinforced heavy
gauge steel door, with full

piano hinge and recessed

dead bolt combination lock.

Over 50O cubic inches of

storage space, with 12-1/4"

X 6" opening for easy access.

Attractive putty "textured"

steel construction.

For FREE Information
Circle 342 on Rapid Reply

Security Strikes
From Don-Jo Mfg.
He p prevent kick- in

attacks with security strikes

from Don -Jo Mfg. The
security strike concept is

simple. By adding two ofset
holes and 3" screws to the

strike, it enables the screw to

penetrate :he 2" X 4 ,:

behind

the doorframe, increasing

the strength over 100 times.

Don -Jo Manufactures a

complete line of security

strikes. Sizes range from the

standard 4-7/8" all the way
up to 13".

For TREE Information
Giro I q 343 on Rapid Reply

HPC's New Blitz™
Code Machine

HPC's new Blitz IM code
machine has arrived. The
upgraded version of the

world famous 120QCM. The
Rlitz™ wo-ks exactly the

same as the 1200CM, but

has several added features.

Both the Depth and

Spacing wheels have fewer

threads per inch, which means
that substantially less

revolutions arc needed to

achieve the full range of travel.

Other ac'ded features

include a new flip-gauge that

is more visible and easier to

grab. Plus, the new Blitz™

coce machine is equipped
with HPC's Softie™

deburring brush with a safety

shield. HPC's Blitz
IM

is

dest.ned :o beccmo a new
"Standard of the indus^'."

For FREE Information
Circle 344 on Rapid Reply

H.B. Ives

Surface Bolts
H.B. Ives offers a

complete selection of heavy
duty surface bolts in a variety

of styios, sizes and features

for commercial and
institutional applications.

Ives 8 j r l\-ee bolts are

mace of all steel construction

to insure maximum strength.

Many of Ives heavy duty"

surface bolts are UL Listed

as top arcl bottom surface

bolts for use on classified

hollow metal, metal clad,

steel covered composite and
sheet metal fire doors,

This line of surface bolts

offers additional security

features such as concealed

screw mountings, one-way
screws, through -bolts, and
rhecapyoiiity of being

padlocked. A variety of

strikes are available to

accommodate most any

application.

For FREE Information
Circle 345 on Rapid Reply

Lori's Removable
Cylinder

Lori Look introduces its

Crip I ve Thumb-turn-Key

Cylinder. The cylinder fits into

any standard mortise cylinder

application. The removable

thumbtum converts a single

cylinder locking mechanism

into a double. Ideal for store

front applications concerned
with both daytime fire safety

and nighttime perimeter

security.

The cyli rider also adds
security to residential

applicatfons using ihc Lori

deadlock. Allowing the

:h.rrblu' r
i to be removeo

when leaving the home, the

single cylinder deadlock in

instantly converted to a more
secure double cylinder

deadlock. Reinserting the

thumbtum upon returning,

the deadlock is once again

equipped for emergency
exiting.

For FREE Information
Circ[e 346 on Rapid Reply

Macro Media's
Plug-in Fire Alarm
The requirements of :he

Americans with Disabilities Act

for Fire Alarm Systems in

Public Accommodations can

be met with an Auxiliary Fire

Alamn System that uses the

axislhg electrical power wiring

to remotely activate the

required Audible arid Visual

alarms. Smoke Detector

Assemblies With High Intensity

Strobe Light and Alarm Horn,

are plugged into the electrica

power outlets in each room.

Along with their operation as

smoke detectors, these

Assemblies are activated

remcteV when the Main Fire

Alarm System is triggered.

For FREE Information
Circle 347 on Rapid Reply
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Briggs & Stratton's

Sidewinder
Now interrogating a

vchiclu is easier than eve-

w-th The S'dewinder V.A. l'.S.

mini -decoder. This newest

innovation in vehicle

interrogation is available from

Briggs & Stratton

Technologies. A versatie

tool, the Sidewinder works

with single-sided or [with

adapter) donble-ftioed

V.A.T.S. The Sidewinder is

compact, wireless unit, so it's

easy to use: convenient to

s:ore; and ready to go
yiywhoro you need to ta<e t.

Because it's mace from

tough alloy steel, The durable

sidewinder can withstand

daily use in any climate or

environment

For FREE Information
Circle 356 on Rapid Reply

The Maxim
M 80

TVie Maxim M8Q Lock

Protector/Cylinder Guard

plate has a number of unique

features not found in other

guard plates with concealed

bolts.

Its concealed yet

removable bolts allow for

replacement when door

thickness is such that shorte.r

or longer bolts are required.

The minor adjustability

allows for easier alignment

with keyway.

With the Maxim M 80 a

stripped or damaged boll no

tonger means a useless

product. With the Maxim you

mere.y replace a stripped or

damaged bolt with a

standard 1/4" x 20" bolt

For FREE Information
Circle 357 on Rapid Reply

Flexafunction™ By
National Cabinet
National Cabinet Lock

offers ths new tlexafunc:ion ,M

line of looks thai can bo sot

up with either a 90 degree or

180 degree cam turn. This

enables one lock to he

applied in a wider rang© of

door or drawer application.

As a result, inventory require-

ments can be reduced

.

Fhiwifunoiior-disotumolcr

cylinder cam locks can be

used on drawers or both left-

end right -hand doors. They

can be used with lipped/

overlay construction [straight

cam) or flush construction

(formed cam), Keys are

removable in both locked and

unlocked position.

For FREE Information
Circle 343 on Rapid Reply

Solex High Security
Auto Locks

Orion Pacific trading

ccTioany is proud to

introduce a new lino or' high

security automotive door and

trunk locks for the import

market.

Soto* brand, high security

automotive car and truck

locks feature a unique tubular

key design thai makes the

lock virtually pickproof and a

strong deterrent to vandals

and thieves.

Continued on next page

Make Sargent
& Greenleafs
Comptronic
locks your
choice for

electronic

safe locking

solutions.

Click here for more information

February 1994 • 13
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I

SOLEX
Cont'd, from previous page

Solex Iccks a/e c^s-gnod 10

be correct replacements for

the original equipment Jocks

and feature high quality

construction, Each set comes
complete wilh ihrGG b^ks (two

rjoprs and trunk), or two Iccks

(two locks tor trucks), three

tubular keys, handsome key

chain, and complete

installation instructions. Solex

locks ere recommended for

installation by qualified

locksmiths,

For FREE information
Circle 349 on Rapid Reply

Major Mfg.'s
Strike Gard

Strike Gard by Major Mfg.

was designed to repair an
aluminum door jamb that has

been damaged, or to

reinforce a jamb as extra

protect ion against forced

entry. The Strike Gard has

been packed with one of

Major's hardened cylinder

gards at no extra charge.

The thin flat design will

allow installation wilhout the

door nibbing the strike. Strike

Gard will work on center

hung aluminum doors wish a

A* or 4-1/2* wide jarrb.

For FREE Information
Circle 350 on Rapid Reply

Perma-Vault's
Dual System

Perma-Vault's patented

Model Pro-1200-IM Dual

Compartment Cash
Protection System from

Bonafide Factory Products

consols of on Pro- 1 201 -M
outer unit and one Pro- 1202-

14 * The National Locksmith

IB

M inner unit. The inner units

can be exchanged for

convenient transfer to a
counting room or to a cash

prick-up service.

Perma-Vau^s restricted

keyv/ays protect against

unauthorised key duplication,

The safe is virtually pickpnool;

keys are removable only in a
locked .posh i on and custom
key conirol syslerns can be

designed loyour

specifications: masterkeyed,

keyed alike or keyed different.

For FREE Information
Circlo 3-51 On Rapid Reply

Slidelock's New '94

Master Z-Tool
The new '94 Master Z-tcol

System® i$ the complete

automotive lockout system

detailing I he history of lock

systems Irom the 1 950"s t

right up to the newest
J

94

show room models,

Tt»e upgrade system^
palenled versatility requires

only tour working tools {Z-

tool®, Auto Buster II Tool™.

Japanese Tool™ and the

recently added Frameless

Window TooM w with its own
pouch that fits into the

primary Master case). AlF

working tools are guided by

the updated and revised '94

6th Edition System Manual

slill illustrated in an exclusive

four step, two cotor tormat

teaching over 700 door cavity

opening methods and 100+
alternative methods.

For FREE Information
Circle 3S2 on Rapid Reply

Titan Introduces
New Borescope
An inexpensive, miniature

borescope series, with an

unusually large field of view,

is announced by Titan Tool

Supply Co..

With an unusually large

field of view of 95 degrees,

which creates a "fish eye lens

effect", the new series of

borescopes is available in

two models: a straight-

forward viewing Model 55-0-

6, which allows the viewer to

see forward with 47.5

degrees sideways peripheral

vision; and an angular-

viewing Model 55 -60- 6.

which has a normal angle of

60 degrees, giving the user a.

12.5 degrees 10 107.5

degrees fieFd of view.

Together, the two models

offer a total of 215 degrees

3 eld of view.

For FREE Information
Circle 353 on Rapid Reply

Von Duprin's Narrow
Stile Keypad

A rtow narrow-slite h

surface-mounted t2-button

Keypad from Von Duprin

incorporates advanced

features that can improve

accessibility 10 help meet

ADA requirements. The

Model 7321 keypad, which

can be installed on door

frames as narrow as 1 -3/4",

allows a special code to be

entered to activate a door

operator.

For secured areas, access

can be restricted while

providing accornnrodatfons

for authorized individuals who

may have disabilities* While a

special code may be given to

these people, access at othsr

times would be by standard

PIN numbers or ooctes, which

would simply unlock the door
without activating the

cpera'or.

The compact Model 7321

keypad is designed for

external applications and
extends only 3/4" frcm the

mounting surface. The units

small size makes it possible

to mount a keypad virtually

anywhere access control is

needed.

For FREE Information
Circle 354 on Rapid Reply

Resharpen Drills

By Darex
Darex Corporation has a

new free fact -filled packet

that shows how to make
money by re-sharpening

cJrHEs. The Dare* Corporation

is a leading manufacturer or

Cutting tool shaipeners.

Darex sharpeners offer

locksmiths a lucrative

addition to their business.

You II gain val Liable

information on how to

sharpen drills. This helpful

liturature recommends how
mjch to charge per

sharpened drill. The most
successful methods of

attracting and finding drill

sharpening customers are

also given.

For FREE Information
Circle 203 on Rapid Reply
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by Giles Kalvelage

The intent of this article is to apply

the techniques of last month's

article on Rotating Constant Master

keying
WV will work with a two step

maslerkey system, 111 is month we will

use a Maximum Adjacent Cut

SjHvifieatian (MACS,) of 7. typical of

Schtag£, Arrow and a number of other

manufacturers. Kor illustration

purposes, W£! Will LI SO till 1 SILTJH 1 Tn[>

Master Key (TMK) for all of our
examples. While obviously no I

desirable i[i Held practice, the use of

the same TMK bitting between our

examples will hopefully make our
illustrations more comprehensible.

Our first illustration will be the

keying expansion of a strip in all, (6Yr

tthistrarfotf L) Tlie scenario is a seven

Store strip mall which was erected

about two year* ago, Ivach siore ha^ fl

keyed alike front and re;nr door, Two
siores have been rekeyed since

opening- Hie system is strictly a iwo

level masterkey sysiem, meaning I he

only o|jeratiii£ keys lo be issued will be

the TMK and the change keys. Now,

the landlords are building five

additional storefronts and wish to

enlarge the existing masterkey system.

To start, the existing inttsterkey

plan inusl be determined, Ii is nice

when the individual doing the

expansion designed the original

sysCi-ui ami h;is kept the records up lo

dale. Hiis being the east*, our work is

almost complete. The records and

bitting lisi will tell us:

473I2TMK
47330 Store 1, removed
4V;k')0Sloreiiiiiise

<J7H7<) Si ore 'A, removed

47390 MACS violation

47334 Store 4, in use

47354 Store 5, in use

47374 Score 6. in use

47394 Store 7. in use

47336 Store 1+muse
47356 Stored in use

Hi * The Nnlioind Loeksmilh

USING THE ROTATING CONSTANT

47376 available

47396 available

47338 available

47358 available

r/:$7S available

4739S available

If the billing list is available, Ihe

masterkey technician sees that, at

present, (here are adequate available

change key codes for use in the

system. The technician may use the

existing list, or expand upun it at his or

her nplion.

Should the billing lisl not be

available, the locksmith needs to

decode the existing system and expand

it, Decoding means determining the

manufacturer of the lock system

(which may also be obtained from the

lock ilselO. obtaining the TMK and as

many operating keys as possible,

measuring ihe position and root depth

of each key, and translating that

number lo the coded depth of the

manufacturer lo give us the billing of

each key.

Kxample: SCI keyblank, root deplh

in the first position is .275*, mot depth

in the second position is .230", root

depth in the third position is fc29flf\ root

depth in the fourth position is ,32(T
p

and root depth in the fifth position &
.305". By our information it may be

reasonably assumed I bat the system is

a Srfihtge. C keyway. five pin system. If

this key was identified by Ihe landlord

as the only masterkey in the system, it

wuuld tie confirmed that (he TMK was

47312. This is because Ihe mot depth

lor a $ cut on Schlage is .275". 7 cut Is

.23(T 3 cut is .FJir. I cut is .320". and 2

cul is J(J5". Hopefully. I In 1 technician

will l>e able to obtain the TMK and all

change keys from the landlord or

complex, manager. Realistically, only

(he TMK and a few of the change keys

may be available fro in ihe landlord.

The facx thai change keys 47330 and

47370 have been used and removed in

the past may never be known lo the

lock technician expanding lite system.

If die landlord or complex manager

does nol have change keys available, it

would be wise to go to all of lilt

Store 1

47336
Store 2

47350
Store 3

47356
Storo 4

47334
Store 5

47354

Store 6
47374

Store 7
47394 (New]

StorcS

47 no

(New)

Store 9

47510

(New)

Store 10

47710

(New}

Stone 1

1

47114

(New)

Store 12

47514

kvrat.of* 1
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existing teruints and decode each of

their keys. Before doing this, it is best

to secure a letter of permission from

the landlord granting authority to

decode keys. An additional courtesy

would be a personal telephone call and

a letter from both the landlord and the;

lock technician to the tenant

announcing in advance the reason for

the lock technician to view their

existing change keys. These acts of

courtesy show your concern in

maintaining their security. In so doing,

the tenant will be more secure in

letting onL keys Lo an otherwise
stranger

After receiving the tenants keys,

decode and record ihem„ Look for

similari Lies and dissimilarities.

47312TMK
17336 Store L

47350 Store 2

47356 Store 3

47334 Store 4

47354 Store 5

47374 Store 6

471594 Store 7

One thing to note is that all

combinations remained constant with

the masterkey bitting in the first three

positions. Thai, means that positions

four and five were progressed. 16

change keys were at one time

available. Although we might no I. be

able to readily tell (he sequence the

positions were progressed, it would be

a good guess that the fourth position

progressed every combination and the

fifth position progressed every four

combinations. The combinations of

Stores 4, 5, 6, 7 arc constant in

positions 1,2,3 and 5, and progress in

[Hfrfeel order in position four. Stores 1,

2 and 3 do not follow the same pattern

as Stores 4, 5, (5 and 7. Tf the original

bitting list is nol available, il may be

dangerous to assume that the original

lock technician who keyed those

cylinders chose those combinations at

random. In fact, as staled earlier, two

stores have bad their combinations

changed since their opening. There is

no way to determine two years later

which combinations have been
changed, how many combinations have

been used and how many still exist

unless you are ibe sole leebnieian who
maintained the system - but then an up
to date bitting list would be available.

Although there is no need to rekey

change keys presently in use, it is no I.

desirable to guess which of the nine

remaining combinations not currently

in use may or may not have been usee!

and removed at an earlier time. In this

circumstance, it is recommended that

the not in nse combinations in the

column be retired. Expand the system

with the knowledge that you have.

Three positions remain constant.

Positions 4 and 5 were progressed. To
expand the system, the same number
of positions must be progressed as

were originally progressed. In this

case, Lwo positions were progressed,

There is no law which states which

positions must be progressed,

however, there are some
considerations lo be kept in mind. Will

cross-keying be designed into the

system? Cross-keying exists when
more than one change key will operate

a cylinder in addition to master keys.

Another consideration is that

rnasLerk eying provides multiple shear

lines within the same chamber. As a

key enters and withdraws from a

cylinder, the pins closest Ijo the lace of

ibe cylinder ride I. he slopes of the key

more than those pins farthest from the

face of the lock. In fact, it is pointed out

that on a five pin lock, ibe pins in the

fir si, chamber raise and lower five times

more in the lock than the pins in the

fifth chamber, thus receiving Live times

NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, inc.

offers a wide range of equipment

and services for the Automotive

Locksmith. From tools and hard to

find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the

mystery out of car service, we

accept credit card orders, and

can ship COD. Contact us for the

latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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more wear. Because of lbis
r many

locksmiths prefer to progress the

chambers farthest from the face of the

lock first.

In our illustration, we will expand

our system by progressing the third

and fifth position. Our expansion
combinations will be:

-17110 Stored

475 10 Stores

^7710 Store 10

47910 MACS violation

47114 Store 11

47514 Store 12

47714 Available

47914 MACS Violation

47116 Available!

-175 Hi Available

1 77 R> Available

47916 MACS Violation

471 IS Available

47518 Available

47718 Available

47918 MACS Violation

No change key will operate any
other change key in the system,
however, the fourth bitting in oaeb

block does violate a MACS of 7.

Because we only need five additional

chaiijjti keys, this does not critically

effect our system. The original master

key will also work with these

combinations. Although the previous

change keys have the master key cot of

3 in the third position, none of them
have a 1 cm in the fourth pos.il ion, A 1

eul in the fon r|h position will be
required for our new combinations to

operate tbe cylinder. It is safe to assign

each of the five, new stores a

combination Jmm the new list.

Our nexl project involves a small

apartment building. (S&& illustrations £

and l?,) In nur building, there are six

apartment units, two units on the first

floor, four units on the second floor.

Also on the first floor is the front and

rear entrance* a laundry room, a utility

meter room and inside the utility meter

room h a boiler room,

1 1 is often desirable when designing

a inaslerkey plan for mullifamily

dwellings to designate a single change

key for the entrance doors and have

anyone who does not carry theTMK to

cany a separate key to gain entrance, in

Ihe building. However, this Landlord

has his own requirements as follows:

1. Each lenanl will have their own
change key. Thus each apartment will

be keyed differently. Each tenant will

he allowed access into the building,

their apartment and the laundry room,

2. Management maintenance men
will be allowed access into the

18 * The National Locksmith

Apartment 1

07332
Apartment 2

27332

r\l/\
07312
2 3

Front/Rear Doors ^ c

Maison Keyed * o

8 9
_r-^ r

Laundry

Maison Keyed

07312
2 3

4 5

V vv
Ufrtliry/Metcr Rrr^-

Cro5s Keyed

47312

Boiler Room
87372

6 7 8 7
8 9

llusrratai 2

Apartment 3 Apartment 4
67332 S7332

i A A

J
1

V
Apartment 5

07352

V
Apartment 6

27352

lllustrclion 3

building, (he boiler room, utility room following list will be used:

and the laundry room . 473 1 2 I'MK
3 Cable TV personnel, village water 07332 Apt 1

meter readers, gas and eleclrical 27332 Apt

2

company meter readers will he able to 67332 Apt 3

pick up a single key at the landlord's off- 87332 Apt A

site office which will allow access into 07352 Apt 5

1 he bu i Iding and utility meter rot ki i * >i ily

.

27352 Apt. fi

A five pin master key system will be (57352 Available

developed
r
progressing two positions N7352 Available

Chambers 1 and 4 are progressed. As 07372 Available

cross-keying Is anticipated, It is chosen 27372 Available

that the fifth position remain constant. £>7ti72 Available

This requires a key with a 2 cut at the 87372 Boiler Room
lip to be fully inserted into the lock in 07302 Available

order to operate the cylinder, The 27392 Available

Click on border to view new company or issue
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67392 Available

87392 Utility Meter Room
To accomplish 1.ht* ends, it will be

necessary to cross-key several

cylinders. The front and rear doors will

be cross-keyed (maison keyed) 1o

allow access to all issued keys. The
laundry room will be cross-keyed

(ma i son keyed) to accept all tenant

keys and managemm fs m inn lei Lance

Staff, bul keyed differently In an (be

front and rear doors. Hie utility meter

room will bo crasa-keyed to accept the

boiler room key-

Each tenant will cany their own
kcy H maintenance staff will carry tlic

boiler room key, and "meter readers*

ami CATV service leehs will si^n on I

the utility meter room key.

The cylinders will be pinned to

accept Lhe following combinations;

(Nole: the numbers given are the key

bitting number and not the master
wafer numbers.) tSw- ihrw churls.)

Xnlje: In chambers where ihere are

five master wafers plus top pin. many-

lock technicians choose to leave that

lock chamber empty - without any pins

at all. This practice does not reslriel

the operation of the key in that position

regardless of cut. On the other hand, it

is argued that loading » chamber with

FRONT AND REAR DOORS
Chamber 1 Chamber 2 Chambers Chamber 4

7 3 1

2 3

4 5

6 7

8 9

25 keys will operate this cylinder as keyed/

Chamber 5

LAUNDRY ROOM
Chamber 2

7

Chambers
3

Chamber 1

2

4

6

G

20 keys will operate this cylinder as keyed/
I

Chamber 4
1

3

7

Chamber 5
2

I

Chamber 1

4

e

UTILITY/METER ROOM
Chamber 2 Chamber 3 Chamber 4

7 3 1

Chamber 5
2

6 keys will operate this cylinder as keyed/

thaL many master wafers reduces the

security of that chamber to the extent

that if the wrong key is inserted,

jiggling the key will acLivale une of ibe

mailer wafers. Additionally, been use

the master wafers are only an

increment of two. the likelihood of a

wafer becoming worn, damaged and

hintling (he lock cylinder is of greater

risk than leaving the chamber empty^

SCHWABCORR
Fire protection for yourvitaf records.

Its not safe unless

it's Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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AUTO OPENING:
THE PRINCIPLES

There are three components to Ft

locked door: the latch, the lock

and the linkage. Understanding the

relationship between these

components is central to choosing the

correct method and tools for opening

the door.

Latches

The to (eh is a mechanical device

lluu lypically performs the two
functions of latching and locking.

While this seems fairly basic, this is

actually the focal point of an attack

when trying to

open a vehicle

Listing tloor tools.

The rods, called

linkage, and Locks

attached to I he
hitch lire simply
the means by
which the latching

and locking

functions are

activated and
controlled.

To open a door
r

with all kick* and

linkage missing,

one need only

activate the correct

levers of i he latch

to disengage the

locking and latching operation and
oj>en the door. To open a vehicle with

ill] linkage and locks intact, simply

means that the correct linkage needs
to be found for motivating the

appropriate lovers on the latch.

Generally, the latch's latch/release

operation are controlled by two
separate levers or arms on the latch.

One lever is attached to the outside

release handle and is operative when
the latch is tm locked and inoperative

when the latch is locked. The other

lever is controlled by the inside

release and may operate identically to

the exterior release lever or it may be

20 + The National Locksmith

operative at all times. If this lever is

operative at all times, a locked latch

can In- bypassed by simply ojjcraiing

the inside release lever,

The locking operation of the latch

may be controlled by a single two-

sided lever or toggle or Iwo separate

levers. The levers are connected to an

outside lock and an inside I ticking

but I on, On vehicles with electric

locks, the locking solenoid is typically

con Elected to the inside locking button

or its lever.

1 . This is q sample of a current leckirg system, his unit can'ains oil

for a lcc<irc: system Qr6 is relatively easy re wc-'k wish despte its carr:

Linkages

The linkage are the rods that

connect the interior and exlerior release

handles and exterior lock and interior

lock button to the latch levers. Ah
inn pi led, there are two types of linkage:

Latch linkage and lock linkage,

Lstch linkage connect the latch's

interior and exterior release level's to

the interior and exterior release
ha utiles. Eyeing attached to the latch's

release levers, the exterior latch

linkage is always operative when the

door is not locked and inoperative

when the door is locked, the interior

latch lever may operate identically or

be operative at all times.

The lock linkage connect the

exterior lock and the interior lock

button to the locking levers of the

latch. Most often, it is this linkage we
attack when using door opening tools.

Unka^e, both lock and latch H will nui

in one of two directions: Hither moving

from the front to die back of (he door in

a horizontal direction, or moving from

ibe top to the bottom of the door in a

vertical direction, As might be expected,

linkage is often referred to as either

horizontal or vertical The direction of

the linkage often

defines the method

and tools used for

opening the car

when lining door

kxjls.

Ofteu linkage

is connected in

series by a piece

of metal serving

as a pivot or

swivel called a

bcllcrauk. The
bell crank is used

to either reverse

or change the

direction of the

adjoining linkage,

or to compensate

for a severe angle

that a single piece linkage rod may not

be able to make (horizontal to vertical,

for example).

Hellcranks attached to the interior

lock or release handle linkage are

often our focus of attack, because they

require a minimal amount of

movement and leverage to operate the

lock or latch. ])uiing the mid to late

lUtiO's, many auto manufacturers
started covering the linkage with

plastic shrouds or hiding them behind

panels to prevent easy access into

their vehicles. This made be lierank

entries all the more common. In some
cases, as we will see later, the

the items nece^
re-

plicated appscrcrcc:.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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bellerank may be hidden and require

specially ben I I no Is and I. he mind's eye

to find.

Inceptions lo horiKonlal iin<] veitic^l

linkage are those driven dincctly off the

lock pawl oi" tailpiece. Some Mercedes,

for example, have a long shaft Inilpieee

(hat yules directly inlo Lhe bfL^k of the

latch. Volkswagen have a "V" shaped

pawl that cradles die latch's luck lever.

And the older, French Keuaulis (typical

of these with the Nieman door lock)

have a thin h finger like pawl that drives

die lock lever.

Locks

The last component to car door
locking system is 1 lie lock ilscll. l,ocks

are either pin tumbler or wafer in

operation. High security systems
incorporate oddly cut keys and
specially shaped hi ui biers. However,

except when using impressioning to

generate a new key or picking to open

the vehicle, the tumbler assignment

and con figuration fur most locks is not

an importanl factor for opening a car.

Instead, there is more concern with

the cam and its operation.

Up to about 1980, a majority of the

vehicles on the road had door looks

with a lazy aim, A cam is the flat metal

tailpiece that is attached to the lock

linkage for locking and unlocking the

latch. A lazy ram is a earn I hat moves
freely up Emd down. Cars with this

type of lock were fairly easy to open as

a simple flat steel opening tool was
used Lo push or pull (he cam up or

down, unlocking the latch.

Krorn roughly 1980 up n many
manufactures changed to a rigid cam
lock. In this case, the cam cannot
move free from the rotation of the

lock's plug. Using a tool cannot move
the cant or pawl thus, preventing the

ear from being opened.

Also, about this time, more and more

manufacturers started adding shields

around me lock, lhe linkage and the latch.

Today finding methods, techniques and

tools to bypass lhe projection is critical 1u

successful car opening. Understanding

the components to a locked car door, one

can now formulate a few principles for

opening a lucked vehicle. In any al1emp(

lo open a car, the latch must be unlocked

and die latch mechanism released.

The unlocking and releasing of a

latch can be affected by these

methods:

• Uirecl contact and activation with

the latch's lock and release levers.

* Con tact and activation of the

linkage rods, and /or their associated

belleranks, to unlock and release the

latch.

Contacting and activating the lock

pawl ol a lazy pawl lock.

Activating the lock cylinder or an

interior lock button,

For vehicles where the interior

release handle is operational with the

latch in (he locked condition:

*Aetiva1e lhe interior laleh release

handle.

*Cuutact and activale (he inlerior

latch release handle linkage or

associated bellerank.

Opening a vehicle > then, is simply a

matter of finding the correct, best or

easiest technique to affect one of the

principles.

Entry Techniques

The above principles in mind, there

are six techniques available for

entering a car. Let's briefly outline and

describe them, covering them in detail

in future articles,

1. Picking - the manipulation of the

locks 1u in biers to align at the

shear line, allowing the lock to be
operated without a key.

2. Imprcssioning - fitting a key to a

lock by inserting a koyblank into the

lock and mauipubii ing lhe key to

obtain marks as indication of where a

deeper cut is needed.

3. Wafer Reading - determining the

bitting of a key via the reading of the

wafer lum biers within the lock.

4. Key Reading- visually identifying

(he billing of a key and replicating that

bitting onto another blank for the

purpose of opening or operating the

vehicle's lucks.

5. Door Tools - the tools used lo

bypass lhe locks and locking devices

on a vehicle in order to gain entry to

or use of that vehicle.

ti. Force Tools - the use of tools to

compromise the locking integrity uf a

lock by the use of force. (These
methods, such as drilling the lock,

while affective, necessitate repair

afterward. These methods will Tint be

covered as we are concerned with

surreptitious entry.) n

i Click here for more information
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HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

MORE THAN A
METER READER

Lsist month's article gave an
overview on the use of the analog

voll/utim meter or VOM ami the

digital multimeter or DMM, one of Ihe

basic piece* of equipment needed by
(he electronic locksmith. This article

covers ihe reading of theaiiEilog VOM.
While the digiial multimeter or

DMM is becoming increasingly

popular due io ils easy read display and

aulo range capability , the jmaloji meter
is still widely used mid Jyjiieally Hu-

me I er of choice for beginning
technicians. Of course, with mi* use of

an analog meter comes the necessity

tor understanding how to use and read

i\ r including set Ling the proper function

and range. While from one to the next,

analog meters vary sliyhlly in function

1 . The typical analog VOM wilh test

probes.

and range* most all measure AC and

1>C current for volts, resist sinee in

ohms* and current in amps.

Looking at the meter in photograph

one for the first time may seem pretty

confusing and intimidating. Hut when
broken down and examined closely, it

really is quite simple.

Mrsl let's look at the gauges or

scales on the display of the meter. On
i his meter's display. Ihe scale for

resistance in OHMS is found at the top.

The next scale down is the DC volume

and current (in amps). 'Nil- nexl scale

down is the AC voltage. The List scale

is a decibel meter. Because the decihel

function is used for making power
output and frequency response
measurements on amplifiers and
similar equipment, its use will not be

eu'.'i ivd in thi^iirticle.

Also on this meter, just below the

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems for security,

safety, and control.

Click here for more information
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OHM scale, is a mirror, ""ITie purpose of

this mirror to correct for any parallax

error in reading tin: meter, caused by

not reading ihe needle indicator from a

perpendicular angle, When viewing,

the reflection of the needle -should be

directly behind the needle and, thus,

not seen. This assures a proper single

of view and an accurate reading of the

scale. (Sec photograph 2.)

Before making any measurements it

is necessary lo adjust or zero-cm I (he

meler
r

s needle indicator. This is done

through the Zero Adjust Screw, found,

on this model, just below the scale

tli splay area. Willi ibe unit in the off

position, turn the screw such that the

needle indicator is centered over the

zero index marks on the scales. This

adjustmenl will ealibrale l.he meter for

making voltage and amperage
measurements. Adjusting the meter for

reading resistance is done through the

Zero Ohm Adjustmen I dial, covered

later in this article. {See photograph 3.)

Typically two test probes come with

the meter, one rod and one black. The
black pre lie is always ] slugged inlo the

common or negative {-) jacks of the

mote;
-

, "["lie reel probe is plugged into

the positive (+) jacks of [lie meter.

While; I hi 1 meler will work if the wires

are reversed, doing so may cause
confusion later as this violates the

standards currently used.

Looking closely at this meter
reveals six jacks. The three to the right

of the meter are for higher end voltage

and auii) rcradiii^s not typical mr low

volLage installations.

To the left of the meter arc three

jacks; one for the common or negative

(-) Lest probe and one for Ihe fiosilive

(*-) test probe, and an output. Of most

concern to us is the common and
positive sockets. On (his meter I here is

only one jack for the (-) common
probe marked by (-)COM. "flic writing

to its lower left indicates that the

maximum voltage thai can be applied

to this probe is 500 volts,

The jack directly to its right is for

measuring voltage, resistance and
eurrenL wiLh (lie (-i-) positive probe,

'Lhis is indicated by the writing dircctiy

above the jack that reads (+) V-Q-A. The
m axim u in elect ri c a I rn easerem en Is

made using these two jacks is written

between (be two jacks: 300mA DC and
300V AC/DC.

To make any measurements that

exceed Ibese limils, it is necessary to

move Ihe red probe to the appropriate

jack on the right side of the meter.

While mnsL melers do not come

2. Ihe display of ihe one log VOM is

maac ol severnl scabs and an indicating

rsedlc. many, Ike the oro pictured here,

coine v/rh c mirrccd shp lor rror&

accurate recdinqs.

—
Zero Adjust Screw

-

s making nnociSLrc inert:., he /tro

Ad j jit Scew is Liec to zero the

indical !-,- ±35oy neeole on Ihe scales.

with an output, models such as this one

do provide a voltage output to allow for

different types of testing that j.ro

beyond our need and the subject of this

article. (See photograph ?.)

Also, on the face of this meter, there

arc two dials. The one on the leu. fa (he

polarity reversal dial, marked: -DC
+DC AC Q, When testing DC circuitry

it is sometimes difficult to visually

discern between a (+) f>osilive and (-)

negalive wire or nin. Many times the

test probes are reversed when trying to

measure an unknown circuit. The
black or common probe may be
lunching (he positive end of a tested

circuit while the red or positive probe

may be touching a negative or ground

end.

In cases like this a DMM will simply

relate the correct measurement on (lie

display by placing a minus ( ) sign in

front of the measurement. Using a

VO\1, however, we cannot get a minus

sign. Instead the needle indicator will

move and peg itself in reverse, [f this is

the ease, the technician can either

remove and reverse the probes or he

may simply turn the polarity reversal

dial from the +\)C At' U position to the

-DC position. The meter's needle

4, 1 hi_s rneler has several jocks lo be used

~or losing ths variojs range o:

me^surernc-nti.

5. Do nol held iho test p'chns, ir place until

the correct rarqe has been determined

.

Place "he clacf, common probe or ono erd

al "he circuit. Quickly tup ihe olher end of

rhe circuit feing measured with the positive,

red probe. .'VVo^e sire -hoi ihe indicator

nccdlo does red pog itself c*i ihe oil -ei end
of

_

he scale. If ii docs, move up cne or two
range settings, if the noodle cces not move
enough, go lo the ne>d lower range.

indicator will then make the

measurement as though reading
correctly. It is up to the technician to

remember the polarity is actually the

icvcrseut'whal is bcine; read.

The dial on the other side of the

meter is the Zero Ohm Adjustment
(marked OHMS ADJ.) and is used for

zeroin^-onl the ohm scale. Before

making any resistance readings, the

meters indicating needle must lirsl be

set or adjusted to zero on the ohm
scale. Tu adjust lae Ohm s.l-?l!i , 1o;idi

the end of the two probes firmly

together. Theoretically there should be

zero resistance between (he probes.

However, due lo temperature, the

shape and age of the equipment etc.,

the meter will not read exactly zero.

Therefore, die Ohm Adjustmenl dial is

used to zero out the needle indicator

before taking any resistance

measurements. {Sea pfu>togmpk 5,)

Now, let's Nike a look al Ihe last item

lo he addressed on Ibis meter - the

function and range selector. On Ibis

meter, both selections are made using

the one large rotary switch at the

Center of the meter. On other meters,

including some DMM's, there may be

a separate switch lor each,
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6. The functions of ihis meter

ore displayed wilh brackets ond ore

Kirlhest fnttn the cen _

er of the ro'ary svyjlch.

The 'cnges. fcr each function are cbse to

if>e fcroiyiwrch end whin h-r: bracked o"

ihe furoltoo.

Meier fund ions include measuring

for vollagc. resistance (in ohans) . ami

current (in amps), Other
measurements, such as the decibel

scale, are a function of the other
measurements.

Ranges for infers, again, will vary

from one model to the next, The range

that is being selected or indicated is

the maximum for that setting, [f a

measurement is being made that is

^oing to exceed that setting, the range

selector should be set to the next

highest range.

With Ihe ranges are various

symbols and letter that signify in what

units or increments

the measurement is

being made,
Generally
measurements will

be made in

increments of kilo

(K), directly, milli

(m)
h
or micro (u).

Lets clarify what
these mean.

Kilo means 10G(h

ond is indicated by
(lie eapiinl Jeiier "K,"

and means the

preceding number is

multiplied by 1000,

1KV, for example is

actually 1000 volts,

3.2KV is 3200 volts,

Milli means
1/1000, and is

indicated by che

small letter
w
m>

w
and

merits the preceding

number is divided by

1000. 3mA, for

example, is actually

,<XTC anips h 450mA is

.45 amps.

Micro means 1/1,000,000, and is

indicated by ihe symbol "\\" and
me sin s the preceding number is

divided by 1.000.00U. ZOO^iA, for

example is .000^ amps* 3235jiA is

^008285 amps.

Sophistical ed meters wilh even
smaller ranges are available, but

usually of little use to the electronic

locksmith.

'I'd use Ihe meter, then, the funelion

must first be chosen. The functions for

the meter in this article are bracketed

and iisted furl best from the center of

the dial: OHMS, AC*V h DC -A, [)OV
(moving clockwise from the top).

Mot ice that there is no function for

measuring AC current (AC* A), For
uiosi VOUs I hat measure AC currenl.

AC is fii^sl changed to DC through ihe

use of bridge reclifiers. The result for

most meiers, except the expensive

models, is that there is a toiler range

of error in accuracy for this

measurement; although those that do
offer it are accurate enough for our

purposes, {See photograph 61)

Once the function has been chosen

the range must be selected. Many of

today's DMM's have an auto range

tinder, and this setting is not

necessary. For a VOM, however, it

must be selected P hi making ihe

selection choose the range thai is

higher than the expected

It's your
reputation,

Trust the
original.

Click here for more information

measurement. For example, if the

expected voltage measurement of a

battery is 12 voks. the range sen him for

this measurement must exceed 12

vol is. If the range is loo high* then

selecl Ihe next lowosl range, lis always

belter to start too high and work down
than to start too low and possibly

damage (he meter! {Sr-r pkuhwaph 6.

again)

Okay, lets look at our meter and the

ranges offered for each function.

Starling with the OHM function, the

first possible selection muviiiK

clockwise is CONT or Continuity. This

setting allows the technician to test for

a closed circuit, In this particular meter

a small piezo sounder is heart! when
there is continuity in the tested circuit.

Oilier meters may display this by ihe

moving of Ihe indicator needle or

lighting a HghL
The nexl range readings of Ihe

Ohm function are preceded by an X.

This indicates that ail measurements
displayed on the scale are mulliplied by

the following number. For instance.

XlK means that the scales reading is

multiplied by 1000. If the technician is

given a scale reading of 8.5 at this

range sotting, the actual resistance is

8.5 x IK or 8.5 x 1000, or 8500 ohms,
likewise, all readings made under ihe

X10 range are multiplied by 10, All

readings made by the XI range are

multiplied by one 03' are read directly.

The nexl fund ion is

measuring AC vo!lag<\

'.["here are four ranges

on this meter: 8^ 80,

100 and 300UR These
are the maximum
values for each range.

TheHOOUP range is for

measurements up to

300 volts with 1 fie red

test probe in tile jack

next to the common
jack. For readings of

300 volte and over, ihe

i-ange selector must be

on the 300UP selling

and the red probe
moved to Ihe AClKV
jack on the other side

of ihe meter.

There are two
scries of numbers on

the AC scale, one
above the scale and
one below, Tin- range

chosen determines
what number line on

the AC scale is 10 be

read. The top number

24 * 'Hie National Locksmith
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tine goes from zero lo [{). 11 ie bottom

line from aero to three. To decide what

line to read, simply look at (lie rau^e

chosen.

Nances H, !-50 jinrl 3HQUP arc avacl on

the zera to three line on the bottom of

the AC scale because these

[iicasiircriicnls sire-: done in factors of

three. When 3 is the chosen range, all

of the measurements on this bottom
Sine an- read directly with each sash

mark, or increment, indicating . L volts.

If the indicting" needle stops at IT), die

measurement is 1.5 volts.

When usin^ the ;!() range, use the

bottom line of I he scale. Only in this

case, each measurement h niuhiii-uVd

by 10. Therefore, the 3 at the end of tlic

scale is actual ly 'Mh I Cadi of the sash

marks, or inc-rement. is now equal to I

ipTjlt. A reading of ?Sv is actually '2?t volts.

When using the LSOUtri' raw, i-adi

sash mark, ^r imrrmmi. i^ 10 volts

And each reading is multiplied by U1C).

A reading of 1.5, for exam pic, is

actually 150 volt&

W1m*ji using the UK) rang*\ the iri|x

line of ihv AC scale will he used.

Because the last number on this scale

is 10, all numbers an? multiplied by 10

1o obtain the eorreii nndin^. In this

scale, eneh sash niiirk, or increment is

equal to 2 volls. For example, if the

indicator needle aliens wiih the

number 1\ this equals L'O vails. If Ihe
indicator needle aligns ivvo marks rirfil

of the number 2 it equals 21 volts.

The next function in order is the

DOAur DC current hinctiuiL like (he

AC scale* the DC scale has hulh a Ion

and bottom number line, that is read

identically. Those measurements that

are fatlors of three usr (he bulUtm

scale* and those that are favors of ten

use the top scale. As seen by (he

ranges available, lhe cnrrenl is

measured in lnilliamps (mAj or

micron nips {jiA). Kor measurements
exceeding HO^mA the ranjje is set to

"MMn and lhe red losl probe is moved
loihe (OIK' lOAjaelt tin lhe olher side

of the meter.

The final function on (his nieler is

lhe DC voll reading. Ak'aiu, use the DC
scale and read it as was described for

the AC vol (ape scale. Those ranges

llul are ;l fuel or of three are read on

lhe bottom number line, and those

ranges thai are a funelion of 1 or Hi are

read on the top number line,

[laving a baste understanding of

reading an rsnalm: ineler, lets set down

some guidelines for making 1

measurements.

I) Zen* mil the meter using the

Zero Adjustmen I Screw.

2) Select the function, What is behi£

measured: Volls, Cmreul, Resistance?

[\) So
I eel llie range, Place lesl

l>robos in appropriate jacks for the

expected facile. S.-[ lhe range indicator

one setting above the expected
measuremeni,

1} Always move from highest to

liiV/i-:| wlhli I
-c

- --

" 1 I i ! L : on Uli- | U i J| :. -
J

range,

5J Do nol hold (he lesl probes in

place until the correct range lias been

determined, i'laee the black, common
probe oil urn- mil nl Lhe eiL~eu.il.

Quickly lap lhe othrrend of the circuit

being measured with the positive, red

probe. Make sure [hat the indicator

needle tines no! peg itself on the other

end of the scale. If it does, move up one

or two Hinge settings, If the needle

does not move enough, go to Lhe next

lower range,

6) Choose the range that puts the

indicator needle at the center of the

scale, The most accurate measurements

are made when the indicator needle is at

the center of the scale,

Next month we'll apply Lhe use of a

meter to measuring a battery -

ind

power source, locating a short and
measuring the current of a circuit. £|

Loekmasters
has a 44

year history
of training
seenrity

professionals.

Click here for more information
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Chrysler Ignition
Rekeffing

TT7brkiTitf with
VV i he Chrysler

ignition locks has

been a good
education for me,
m su nly because
mosl of my lock

work is with

residential and
business. However.

I he auto lacks that I da work on. I

learn all I can about them, then add to

my tot j Is and supplies so I can lake

care of future work.

Automobile lock repair is a specially

requiring knowledge and experience,

along with tools and pinning kits. A
geneml locksmith should do tint? type

of lock work, and slum Id hike the time

for training in elasses that are offered.

by
Eugene Gentry

lie should get all the manuals and
books relating to die subject, '["his is a

tfood [Hiving field, and is worth the

effort to train for it

AIL*Lack Co, Inc. sells automobile

ignition, door and trunk Locks, rind

auto pinning kits through distributors,

(See photograph I.) On the left, is the

Chrysler sidebar lock sciVlcc kit, part

£A-G150. It contains tumblers one
1h rough six, the tumbler springs and

pin covers. On (he right is the
Chrysler Pinning Kit, Pari #A-6(U5.

This kit contains top and bottom pins,

one through six, springs, ;ind four

( i i ftri'erU Ly 1 )e s (
d' ret ;ii n e rs,

PfLotogrEiph two is a Chrysler
sidebar ignition switch. All IxK-k purl

tfl445U. It is used on Chrysler tilt

steering columns for 1974 to 1SI90

ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information

1 Chy&lei pirn ng ki
_

s ^m AH- Lock

2. Chrysler side bar gn ten used in :\.&h

.-,: .:,• :'.

models. It is similar in appearance to

the General Motors ignilinn lock, but

has I he Chrysler keywa\\ and tmly five

tumbler chambers.

To service this lock, when it Ins

been removed from the steering

column, a service manual sitggoslK

LhiJt you first make a Loo I of benl wire.

(See photograph .?.) This is used to

depress the buzzer activator

mechanism found inside the lock.

3 . JVAake ihs siirple rod Jo disosseml

ihefock.

26 * The National Locksmith
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This ai:(ivator eonsists of two parts,

one large piece found on the back of

the plug and another smaller piece

lb at fits into the cylinder or shell. (S&e

photograph 4.)
r

11i ewe (wo little parts

might cause you trouble when
disassembling or assembling the lock.

The first step for the plug removal

from the cylinder is to incite sun? Ihe

plastic buzzer activator on the cylinder

or shell is protruding. The a, using a

key, turn the iynition switch to the

accessory position. Just below the

wings or face plate of the lock arc two

brass detent pins. Using the bent wire,

depress the pin that nearest in line

with the shell's plastic buzzer
activator, This will allow the plug to

move slightly beyond the accessory

position, At this point, you should be

able to pull the plug out of the

cylinder. It it comes out only about a

1/4" then you will have to pull oul thr-

plug s plastic buzzer activator. If there

is still a hang up, use the wire tool and

at the rear of the cylinder depress the

plug s plastic: buzzer ae Livat or.

If you do not have a key for

removal, then you will pick the lock to

remove it. To do this you will have to

drill carefully through I he ease to (be

sidebar. Once drilled, depress the

sidebar with your wire tool and rake

the wafers to pick.

Now that you have the plug out of

the cylinder, you can sec there is a

spring ring and a collar, {See

pht?t ifgraph 5.) Place (he plug i n a

holder, and change the wafers, if you

are rckcying. Be sure the indentation

in the wafer is on the side of the

sidebar, The pin cover is offsel, so

turn it so that it covers all the wafers.

Stake the edges of cylinder. To do
(his, lake a small flal blade screw

driver or small punch and a light

hammer. Place the blade of the

screwdriver over the area where the

pin cover has been plated in(o the

cylinder. Tap the area over to force

the edges of the cylinder over the

edge of (he pin trover.

To assemble the lock, place a little

grease on the buzzer activator pails.

This will help hold them in the proper

position. Place the spring ring and

collar on the plug, Hold the cylinder in

your left hand, with your forefinger

inside the cylinder to bold [lie buzzer

activator out. Hold the plug, wafers up.

lining up the lugs on the plug with the

hroachings in the inside cylinder.

Push (be plug in(o place. Turn
clockwise to latch it.

Photograph six shows a standard

j ***** .

*JI

fW,

4. These two pbsHc cars on the plug anc

shell mate ud- ihe buzzer cc-iva
_

o".

5. A d.sci-sembled Chrysler ignition.

Chrysler ignition lock, Alld^ck part

#1446U, This is a pin tumbler lock,

and is used on standard steering

co In

i

litis for the years 11)74 to L&90,

This lock is easier to work on than the

sidebar as it does not have to be

6 Tfi s pin lunbler Cirys er ignil on is

found on non-ti i models.

disassembled to service, You can see

the retaining pin that holds it in the

steering col Limn located at the rear of

the cylinder.

When you are removing the pin

retaining cover from the old pins, do

not force it off as the edges of the

metal of the cylinder will break off.

Instead, use a small file, and file off

Ihc staked edges uulil it is free.

Put in your new pins for rekeying,

put on a new pin retainer cover and

stake the edges of the new cover to

hold il in place. 'Ihe lock is now ready

to be replaced in the steering column.

If there arc items of interest that

you would like to see in the

I Jejrj nners Comer, write to me, Gene
Gentry, in care of 77? e National
Locksmith , 1533 Burgundy Parkway,

Streaiuwood
r
lLfiU107. g

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

locksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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tyrry TNL'S MOST EXCELLENTADVENTURE
£^ "Isook out Bill and Dsd! It's time for The National Locksmith's most exc*'Look out Bill and Ted! It's timefor The National Locksmith*** most excellent

adventure. We'll take a drive through the recent history of automotive locks."

Look out Bill and Ted! It's time for The National Locksmith's

uiosl excellent adventure. However, insle-nd of repeating the

quest of these two adolescents, who pillaged man's history from a

mobile telephone booth, we'tv going to take a nice brisk drive

through the recenl history of automotive locks, So, fasten your

bolts and let's go.

T« keep the trip fresh* we'll start our tour from die I Miffs.

Domestic vehicles dominated ihe US marker with the German
and British vehides tilling a specialty market, Jjpinese ears were
ah

i

lost unheard of. Ford, Mcmiry. General Motors (Cadillac.

Chevrolet, PontiaL\ Oldsmobtlc and Huick) + Dodge/Chrysler; Jeep
and Ifeunbler/AMC controlled most of the roads rind filled most of

the gas stations.

Vehicle locks at the lime constituted more of a conwenlertoe

than a true attempt, at. protecting Ihe vehicle jhjlcJ i1s contents. The
Fact thai any lock could he easily bypassed truly gave credence to

the old adage: "locks arc to keep hoiiesl p^jple honest.
11

Door locks in the vehicles crime equipped with lazy cams and

unshielded locks and linkage. A flat steel opening tool or coat

hanger generally comprised the contents ot'an entire car opening
kit. Car openings were happily handled by the person nearest a

CTfecit hanger* including [hjtkv* low truck operators and gas station

attendants.

Ignition locks, as well, were easily bypassed. Being dash
mounted r there was no steering wheel lock mcdianisni. Ignition

"ON" and "START" wires were rosily accessible from under the

dashboard. The. lock itself simply served as a large rotary switch,

and could be easily removed and replaced.

Cars typically had two keys. With some variation, a primary

key fit the door and ignition while <1 secondary key operated the

glovcbox and trunk lock. While import vehicle's were using
double sided keys, domestic vehicles continued to use single side

keys and locks up until the mid to lateWs when Ford introduced

ii double sided convenience key. "Hi is system is si ill being used

today.

'TMie highest security lock used In domestic autos during this

-L lime was Bilggs & Stratlon's sidebar lock Ltuit incorporated a
wafer tumbler and ;i kicking sidebar arraiiKOnienL Until more
recently this luck has been virtually unpickablc and
unimpressionable. And while Chrysler and Ford locks utilized a

pin tumbler lock. CM, Ramblcr/AMC and Jeep used wafer
tumbler locks.

For the locksmith, those wen- Ihe days (oral least I've hcanl it

said). Simple, straight Forward repair and replacement of Use lock.

Keys were easily duplieuble- Car offc'ilings wen- nol. an issue, and
codes existed on many of the door and gl<webox locks.

Cruising into the late Wsi and early 70's brought a turbulent

lime Eind bumpy course, for (he locksmith. Domestic and import

vehicle lock solution oceiurcd almost every day, keeping the

need and competency- of the locksmith In high gear.

The biggest domestic change came with die move to column

mounted Ignitions that incorporated steering wheel lock

mechanisms, tilt wheels and telescoping wheels, lliese clianges

marked die Ijeginning of a trend towards higher security and the

28 * The National Locksmith

need for more training and competency on the. part of the

locksmith

The. Genera] Motors Saginaw column was the monster to

overcome during this time. A lota II y integrated system that

included the steering wheel, horn pad. steering wheel lock

mechanism (added later), turn signal and horn wiring, the shifter
K

busier activator, rack and sector gear assembly, and ignition

cylinder. 'Hie ignition cylinders early version used a crescent

sha|Hh
, free moving, phig retainer.

Jeep used the same ignition and column using their own
kcyway.

Chiysler adopitid ibis same ignition For their lilt column
vehicles, but used Iheirown veraon ignition cylinder for the nnn-

lilt column, 'Hie first version of this ignition switch used a crescent

Hhap^l retainer as -well. This soon changed to a bulton Plainer.

E-Vu'd incorporated aci ignilinn cylinder with rs hi it ton retainer

that could only he dep]iesscd after turning ihe swilch in die "ON 11,

posilion. A later version added elil interlocking lailpusce. (See

photograph 1.)

1 . Tho mfyxz "towards better security dur-r-g ihe tate '30'^ ord ecjrl-/

'/0's fycnpled di>7ie5lic a jto manufodun^j lo predict colLjim.i

rrjConted ignition swiltl'^es such a: 'be- on^5 obew.

like the "horror stories" told every time a new advancement k
made to vehicle locking systems (VATS and ;iiil>^s for hislaiicr?),

tlie locksmith Feared liability problems. Most of the Concern
fcHiised <]ii the steering wI»h*I locking up aftci" an ignition had

been replaced, ;ii]d a fear that there would be unknown and
recurring electrical problems (voni remuvhg the (urn signal

assembly, 'litis fear was inflated by the removal of the primary key

codes from ihe door locks oFmosl domestic vehicles.

Door locks ihrough these early years remained the same,

Door pnnel removal was necessary to service or re[)l«uv the locks.

Door lorks For the most part, hoth domestic ajul import, remained

& -palate from the [lotir h;jndle unlike majiy of today's integrated

units,

Let's not Forget the early
b

7(^s Oil Producing I European
Countries (OHCC) uiLeuilKiryoL'lTiisunfortunati- iuckh-ril of world
- ;

•'
:

' ; .-- and btislmrss ha<t created a demand for smalL j?as efficient

vehicles here in the United Stales. Domestic niaruifacuirers
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retreated in the process, opening a soon-to-be ever widening

market for the economical and inexpensive Japanese vehicle.

The mid VO's and early W% still in the grasp of the #as

cninch, fueled the sale of Japanese vehicles. The auLnuiolive

locksmith now had to become familiar with new double sided

keyways, a one key car utilizing a master and vaJet key system,

new key codes, new car opening IcchnLques and tools, and new

door and ignition styles,

Unlike the domestic variety, the ignition and column
arrangement on Japanese vehicles was modular. Columns had

e*Lsy to remove, usually two ijieee, shrouds. The ignition cylinder

and steering wheel lock mechanism went1 confined within a

single housed unit and released from the column through the

removal of a clamp. Tn most eases die clamps were held in place

wilh fit feist two shear head bulls- new;ind frustrating contrivance

for the automotive locksmith.

Relieving some of the tension built up with the invasion of new
foreign lock technology was die consistency with which key codes

were stamped on the passenger dour lock- Rven Unlay this

practice continues in most import vehicles.

Of course, with all this new "stuff
1

came the need for servicing

diese vehicles.

The need for information spurred such men as Lynn Hawkins

and Dennis Baxter to create foreign auto lock repair/service

manuals. Code books supplied by numerous companies became a

necessity. Aul.y Security Products started, purchasing ami

reselling foreign automotive locks K lock components and

piiuiing/servicc kits.

From the domestic end, All-Lock started production of

aftermarket domestic vehicle ignition ami door locks, and

eventually entered into the aftermarket (and much later into

OEM) impost lock production.

And excepl Tor GM changing (heir ignition cylinder to being

screw retained for better security, the domestic column remained

fairly standard for all manufacturers through this time. Security to

[lour lucks, however, beciune more imporumt, Guards and covens

started appearing over locks. The early Ws sot the introduction

of the fixed pawl lock, making car opening a little more difficult.

From odicr corners o( the world came 'Tijgh security" locks

Find keys. Most nolimibly die Mercedes Eiend Iwo and four track

sidewinder keys and split wafer locks. (Other hard to cut keys

such as dimple keys had existed on vehicles through this time as

well.) Of course, this meant new knowledge, new servicing, new
equipmenl-

Taking a roller coaster trip through the mid to late 'SO'Sh the

automotive perspective, both domestic and foreign, changed.

Domestic manufacturers formed alliances with foreign

manufacturers to

form stronger

more cohesive

ellbrts 1u challenge

a growing "world

economy." Honda,

Nissan and Toyota

all moved
production facilities

to the United

Stales. Unknown
hybrids such as

Yugo, Hyundai,

and Daihatsu

made. strong

showings in the

2 KbK even the igniricn ocks are escaping Ihe

incoming lide of etaclronc lechnoogy.

Continued an page 94

HPC has itall:

Key Machines,

Software, Books, Car

Openers, Pick Sets,

Tools, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information

Choose S&G
Comptronic electronic

safe locks for.. .security,

technology.. .tradition.

Click here for more information
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"Using a service your company already offers saves the time and money needed
to acquire the tools, training and new customers chtising a new market*"

by Andy Foster

Going sifter new markets is one way !o

increase business. Too often overlooked,

however, is building up the client base of a

market your company is already serving,

'['he advantage to this approach is wimple.

By finding now approaches and niche
work using a service your company
already offers means you can save the time

and money needed to acquire! the tools,

training and new customers chasing a new
market

'I "his type of approach is especially true

for the automotive locksmith. Generally,

automotive lockouts, key generation, and
repair and service for this group has been
limited to retail customers and ante

dealerships. Missed are the thousands of

other businesses that need the services of

an automotive locksmith without knowing
where to find that service.

Every day auto body shops rind garages
replace locks mi their customers' vehicles.

To purchase the locksets they go to the

auto dealer, In almost all cases, the new
locks arc not keyed to Lhe customers'
original lock. This often becomes a point of

contention between the customer who
wants to retain the convenience of his

original key system and the auto body
shop or ganLge who doesn't know where to

him fur such scivice.

Would Vov Put o Red Door

On a Green Cor??

«fl*

UJauld You (tapioca
a Damaged Car
Lock and Sand lha
Customer Home With
a Different Hoy?

fo^rajiJVTwr+wpHi licit <jt vi Ik
::;::-- l:-ic-i.4nil jie-uIue. In rn
ii-jill n«*> |0rt UMr« I dittrtiT k£$
muiiuUci kikj in Ltc cir, hiu irr rji

repilrtjj up ^m- in r«-pivJ Kfrf i|Mt
BlI '.-n .ii".'j jrHiJ F'rjkKiinjJ Aals-
o:li>-: Ljvkvriir. cm clsr /J I yntr

f-V iKkptttlsElk
Yiiji i 'i 1

1
'-= l .- :

r

j I Aiii-n-ifi-.v Irvl
jv.ir dr i^fvl/ JWJ ""ill ik-h- h:kha
r-jjirircil. jjiIi.y ..:-i: in.iLh-;i.Ti-t

rr rnr*r Iwkl I! pltOM OQnpElHvt It-

i . : _r i fid

wnrlrlwute MrvcrngC

iZiT JmJCS & I'.Kjt jkijLs

ic-.-.-:c Ib-c k-,- ink. In Hi Vk jnpicil
try, ikei r-TH.wrrii| ifc rvif rvj «W
Lej jjjciiIjct bj3l:n -.iTUc ee.
linrlm n«T j Kan: u-u - hrda" l

,- -I>r

h'!«J AnJOhHt™ LmhuclJi :ci iki

1st jrul Lie: «ir rrnr. -hi rv-z I C'cVrig

h'O ].' GEM- A. --l-ii-.li I iVi -- ill fjfj-,11

jiipiul EifjJiTKjr: f-irl uniiz-'.:! n-
mk^timi ||Nikfi doer, irri Ltnk
KhlLh fiT Akii. hcIjiIu.
IVw thit nrrrrrriihir. Nijh KAMI
he IiaiJ F'il£=iipjejJ AeImtuetk
IjK-ECTTlh. «"

Al.-1ft 5-WUrily Product!
P.O.BWM37
Klrklnnd, WA MOB3-J33T

FrjarfmiHT-Wflfl

DirecLing more bushes, bcick ro lhe

bcksmrm, ASP has placed ihis ad with

body shop Irode rnagaz'nes. Boay .^.hop

inquiries ore rereired \o Profess'onal

Automotive loctamilta serving rheir area.

ASP has taken out advertisements in two
of the largest trade magazines read by this

industry, "111 esc ads specifically point out

the advantages body shops will have by
giving all the lock business, purchase and
rekey, lo the locksmith.

A5>K has also produced catalog i2-0EM
which is a parts guide listing (he most
common Asian locks with descriptions, OE
pari numbers and ASP part numbers. This
catalog allows the body shop Lo easily

cross-reference the lock they need so they
can easily order it from the locksmith,

Tlie locksmith, to take full advantage of

this program, needs to do some self-

marketing on his or Iter own, They should

call ASP or their favorite ASP distributor

and requesl several copies of catalog 12-

OKM. Then take the book, which has a

space on the cover for the locksmith's owei

name, and go call on the body shops in

their neighborhood.

When trying to sell services to the body
shop* the locksmith needs to emphasize
the completeness he or she can offer. The
body shop will no longer wait up to two
weeks for a lock to come in from the car

dealer and then hsive to send someone
over to the lock shop and stand in line to

The amount of income available to an automotive
locksmith tapping into these customers is unlimited, But
how can your company reach these prospective customers?
Auto-Security Products (ASP) 1ms the answer: The
Professional Automotive Locksmith (PAL) program.

This pro^nim is designed to promote a partnership
between the locksmith and the body shops throughout
North America by providing a vehicle for both parties to

work together tor fhe benefit of each other and the
consumer, Currently, about 500 loeksmilhs have already
joined the program sines ils inception in October 1993,

Body shops have been utilizing locksmiths for several

years to simply rekey the locks on whatever vehicles they
were repairing. However, they also have usually bought the

lock itself from the car dealer, So, in most cases, the
locksmith simply got lhe rekey work and not the sale of lhe

lock. ASP wants that to change and Unit is the primary
reason behind the PAL program.

To announce this new program to body shop industry,

30 • lhe National locksmith

get the lock re keyed.

Under the PAL program, the body shop atn get the lock

right away since the locksmith will have it in stock, or, in the

case of a less common lock, in a matter of a few dnys, should
the locksmith have to order the lock from their ASP
dislribulor.

Also, the locksmith can provide further timely service by
selling the body shop the lock already keyed up to whatever
code is necessary for the specific vehicle. Since the body
shop would be more of a premium account, the locksmith
can even provide delivery service for a nominal exlrn ctmrge.

The bottom line is that by utilizing l heir knowledge of

automotive locks and lock par(s cdong with providing a

service, locksmiths can increase their business and become
a more profitable operation with otic the need fur Lapping into

[tew market Sr

For more information an the FAL program, or to enrol! in

it, contact either ytmr ASF distributor or call ASP at 206-556-

1900 or/fix thwi at 206-558-1205n
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LIFE IN THE FAST LANE
"Currently 70 percent ofLocksmith Pros business m? made^/Voitt doing auto
work} which includes over 30 auto dealers

7
rental agencies and body shops "

by Don Probasco

What do you do when you wake up on Monday morning
after a "major falling out" with an employer and find

yourself unemployed? Well, if you have a work history thai

includes managing for the Taylor Lock Co,, bein^ a

manufacturer's representative for Dominion Lock and All-

Lock, teaching automotive opening for All-Lock, and
working for a locksmith distributing company ... you open

your own locksmith shop.

And that's exactly what Guy Anderson, owner of

1.00k smith Pro's in Park Ridge H Illinois did in 1990, Starling

off with a small van, a workshop in (he basc-meni and over 15

years experience with auto locks he was on his way.

Hofore he stalled, however, Guy looked over the market

in his area. Right down Ihe si reel operated a largo lot: k smith

company that has been in business some thirty to forty

years. This particular competitor has seven or eight inside

counter people and thirteen trucks with the majority of

business being commercial accounts..

Common sense told Guy making inroads on an
established company such as this would be difficult.

Knowing, however, Lhsit only a small portion of their

business was automotive work, they were nol geared rbr the

quick response needed by the aulu businesses in the area.

Guy knew thai the automotive portion of (he locksmith
business was not being serviced to its fullest in Ihe area.

With (his information in hand, Guy started calling on all

types of business that used an automotive.' locksmith.

Because he was the "new kid on the block" he knew he had
to offer these companies something they weren't getting

from [heir current service - Availability! He'd sell them f?is(

service, 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

This particular selling point proved to work, For the first

two years Guy did not take time off or a vacation outside

of the range of the [>ager or telephone. Selling himself as a

24 hour service, he wasn't about to let his customers down.

Today his perseverance has paid off. locksmith Pros is

now a retail shop complete with three employees and Ihree

vehicles. And while servicing all tasks associated with

locksmith ing Guy mostly enjoys electronic security and, his

fork\ automotive locksmithing. Currently 70 percent of his

business is made from doing auto work, which includes over

30 auto dealers, rental agencies and auto body shops.

What type of auto work doew Guy enjoy (lit.
1 must?

"Exotics and new model vehicles that have limited

information written on them challenge nie the most" he said.

like all locksmiths, Guy has his "on Lhe job" stories, both

the good, the bad and the ugly!

Recalling one nightmare Guv relates a job involving a

Toyota MR2,

"It was when the body style had just changed,** he said,
H,

lhal was light around 1390 or 91,

32 • The National locksmith

"Making keys for it was simple, but opening took me
roughly 45 minutes. And for anybody that does a lot of auto

openings,, this is an eternity,

"What I ended up doing weis using an Undcr-Tbe-Window
tool to get it open. In the process the tool got CEiught

between the window and the window track.

!

"1 ended up cutting the tool to get it out of the car."
1

Guy
finished.

Willi 15 years cx,|>erience, this type of trouble opening a

carls very mre for Guy, However, even some of his simplest

call scan be frustrating,

"About one o'clock in the morning an older guy calls me
from a Cltgo gas station and says lie's locked out of his car. 1

questioned him a little hit because I don't like lo get

tin rued,

"

h

Guy says.

"And while I'm calking to this guy lie asks l hat I hurry up
because It's so cold outside.

"I suggested he and his wife go inside the station and wait

for me. when he tells me his wife is in the car.

"Well, why don't you just have her open the car?" 1 said/'

'"WeVe been trying;" he said, "but she has Alzheimer's

and is unable to do if™ Guy continued.

"When I asked why he didn't e;dl lhe police, the old guy
said he did and (he police wouldn't do it. Even with the

woman locked inside!"

"So, I wen I oul and opened the car lor nothing. And On-

next day I went over lo the police department and read Ihem
the riot act.

Tor years they want to compete with me on opening ears

and when someone's health is at slake they don't want to gel

involved,

"Docs that make sense to you?" Guv asked.

When asked for his recommendations to locksmiths Guy
had a two part answer,

"First, before even opening up a business, cheek out the

area and see what is nol being done. Find a niche, a service

that isi/l being offered by anot her company in the area.

"Second, get all the information, service manuals and
training you can. Go lo junk yards, lease ej car. buy the locks

if neceshjary* I ml work on these locks before you try il on a

customer's car.

"Locksmiths have to realize and learn aboui. ihe advances

in technology. They have to know whai they are doing - 1 hey
have to realize that their work, if done incorrectly, could kill

somebody,

"There is a much higher demand for competent
locksmiths Unbiy. The *h;u:kers will not survive in today's

locksmith trade." n
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DON'T LETADA BE YOUR HANDICAP
'The Americans with Disabilities Act is not casjf to understand, and the past
years have broughtforward misinformation and confusion about the law"

by Peter J. Li rideman n

Anew civil rights law for people with

disabilities was delivered in front of

ill roe thousand people on the White
House lawn on July 26, ISM), ft was an

historical benchmark ;liicL a mile stone

in Americas commitment to full and

equal opportunity for all people in the

United Slates,

However, [tie Americans will]

Disabilities Act, known as ADA* is not

concise or easy to understand, and the

prist years have bittughi forward more
misinformation ami confusion about (he

new law I ban clarification.

Many people and organizations
called ADA eoni|jliaue.e experts, sncli [is

genera! contractors* architects, and
attorneys, have marketed AIM advice

packaged wit it their regular services.

Reliable, unbiased, usable information

is hard to get and not alt organizations

are affects) in the same way. "Hie law

covers so many topics that it is

advisable to know the facts before

making n-commendations.

ADAtnANutShett
Tille 1; Kinployment; Prohibits

di sen in in elI ion in employment again si

qualified individuals having disabilities,

Title CI: Public Services; Prohibits

discrimination in programs run by
public entities* such as state and local

governments or agencies, including

public liaiispcatatinii.

Title III: Public Accommodations:
The requirements of this title extend to

owners, operators, lessees of pub he
accommodations, lite provisioiis mi

alterations and new construction apply

to owners, operators, and lessees of I he

public accommodations and
commercial facilities. Hie
transportation provisions extend to

private enlilies, whether or not tbey aiv

primarily engaged in providing
transportation services.

Exclusions to this Title: Religious

organizations* or entities eon trolled by

religious organizations, including

places of worship. Private clubs or

establishments exempted from cover

age under the Civil Rights Act of 1WA.

Commercial facilities that are covered

34 • lite National Locksmith

or expressly exempted under the Kair

I lousing Act of 1968.

Title [V: Telecommunications: 'ill is

Title requires all common carriers to

provide nationwide

Telecommunications Re lav Services

fIKS) no later ihan July 2ti" LEO. Any
state may choose to set up its own TRS
if the facility meets or exceeds the

miiiimum standards established by the

Federal Communications Commission

(K'O.
r

IT?S is a new telephone service that

allows people with hearing and /or

speech di abilities to use the telephone,

TRS facilities arc equipped with

specialised equipment and si tiffed by

communications assistants who relay

conversation between people who use

Text Telephones and |jeopte who use

Ibe gen rial telephone network. The
term Text Telephone replaces the tenn

Telecommunications Device for the

Dear (TDD), Text Telephones are

machines, usually electronic devices,

that have a board readoul display,

Coded signals are senl and received by

tc^t telephones through telephone

lines.

Title V: Miscellaneous: "Hi is Title

eon si sis of various le.chnieal provisions,

such as: Attorney's fees, Prohibition

against retaliation and coercion,

Amendments to the rehabilitation act

and others. It contains some of Ihe
technical delails of the Act in general

Enforcement; The ADA Police

Hiere is no ADA jjulice department,

or is (here?

'flic Americans Willi Disabilities Act

will be enforced by the Department of

Jusliee, Additionally private suits may
be entered in a civil Fiction, Trie plainiMf

may request preventive relief, such as a

restraining order, or injunctive relief

ordering alteration nf a facility so thai it

is accessible to individuals with

disabilities.

The l.'S Attorney General may
institute a civil action and is! - * drmand
equitable relief. In addition the attorney

general may request monetary
damage for aggrieved individuals, plus

civil penalties.

Enforcement is not being carried out

as it is by the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration (OSIIA). where

compliance inspections are routinely

conducted. This docs not mean that

noncompliance will be tolerated. The
regu lat ing governm en t ageuci < s— t he

Department of Justice (1>0J) F the

A re 1 1 it ec I u ral Tra n s port a l i o n

Compliance Board (ATCK>- I he Equal

Kmploynicrit Opportunity Commission
(KliOC), and (he FCC—are ^sponsible

for enforcing various parts of the ADA,
Allhough there are.n'1 any ADA cops

per sc.
n the watchdog groups (i.e.

disabled advocate associations, and the

4<t million disabled individuals

throughout the US) can start a legal

action against a company or

organization solely on the basis of it's

own judgment, hi other words, if it

appears that the company or

organization is not making reasonable

accommodations that are readily

achievable, a suil may be enlered into

by the parly making the claim. This

may prove to have grealcr compliance

enforcement than having an official

AllA police agency.

To dale, complaints have been
received from individuals in forty-nine

slates and the District of Columbia and

relate to all types of public

accommodations. Approximately 70

Ikrcent of the complaints allege failure

to remove barriers in e*i^i:u: laeilitu^.

About 20 percent concern
discriminatory policies, and ten percent

relate to lack of auxiliary aids, usually

iuierpreiers """ ibe hearing impaii nl.

'11 ie Department of Justice hojxs to

eomplcie an evaluation of the eases at

ihe end of ihe year, The Cliulon

administration has demon si rated its

interest in civil rights legislation, and

Ihe ADA is one of the issues on which ii

intends to focus. One government
organization that is gearing up for

action is the PEOC. It has gone on a

h i r i ug cam pa ig n . add i i ig 2 511

investigators to its staff to nice! the

iUitki|Kiled increase of complaints. It is

Continued on page 36
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EXHIBITOR LISTINGS
INTERNATIONAL SECURITY CONFERENCE - WEST

FEBRUARY I - 3, 1 994 SANDS CONVENTION CENTER, LAS VEGAS

A.D.D.M. International Inc 179
AEVI DataSystcrrs 333
Access Conlro: Magazine 810
Acme Security Systems ...379

ACM U. L Monkbring Station 531

Adams Rite Mfg. inc. -. .2/6

Aricer Electronics 3^9
Ademco , 300
ADI- .214

Adpro Vision Systems Inc .724

Advanced I eohrologv Video ... fJ3ii

AESCorp 294
Alphone Ccmmun cation Systems .529

AJRFF National Alarm Museum „„„, ,,890

Alarm Industry Products 540
Alarm Loch Systems Inc ...101

AJam Monitoring Services- 797
Alcph ntcmaticnal .....192

AJtrunix Corporation 337
Alvarado Mnmjfac:i.jring Co 426
AMCAT TeleProfrt .". ..485

Amcest... 565
AMDI ....524

American Dynamics » .......600

American Flbertek 720
American Jock £.Sjoply Inc .....270

American Parking fc^uipme'it 665
American Two-Way. 597
American Video Equipment 734
AMSECC. , £30
Amtech Systems Co - 370
Aracorn Inc 679
Apex Security Alarm Prods 3Gft

Architectural Control Systems 272
Aritech Corp 506
Ariu&..„ - 760
Arrow Wire & Cable 474
Asian Sources MecaGxup 433
Asian World Ltd., .752

Atlas Wire 3. Cable Core 332
Audio Technology 77^

Eaypor Consols, Inc

Beam Industries

Best Lock Corparaiion

BGEJnc
Eogen Communication

.

...732

,..66E

...y-1--L

...326

,..326

Bradley Dala Management Group, £31
Butierworth^Heinerinann 373
Byan Systems Ire 436

C Be K Systems Inc .220

C.O.P.S.Mor.toring ...570

Ceddx-CarJdi Controls ..., 420
Cahners Publishing 73-3

Capricorn Bectronics ,522

C&K^ey Syslemelics ,370

CCTMA 617
CCTV Corporation .,.553

Cellular Alarm Products 467
Control S:a:'or Services 234
Checkpoint Systems. ....25X3

Chincn America Inc. .....462

Chugai Bcyeki (America) Corp.. 653
Cede AJarm Inc ^69
Cciieciec'i Systems inc /93
Condoplca Monitoring Systems 393
Co -

itiren-.nl 'rstrL-'nents , ...532

Contractors Wire end Cable 670
Control Systems International ....390

Co pby Industries inc , 550.

Crest Electronics .......193

C'imc Blocker, Inc 599
Crow Electronics Eng. Inc 165
Crylarm Inc fifiO

CSB Bat:ory of America 232

Ousloim Maws alter Concepts..

Cyplex
„Q&7
,

'39

Dallas Semiconductor. 532
D/B Cameras- Micrcchec*; 433
Dedicated Micros- 616
Deists Cccyonie USA, Inc 376
Detec Security Systems, Inc. 06-5

Detection Systems, Inc 460
Dote*. Co-po-aticn 269
Dice Corp 432
Dig Spec Corp 469
Dig tal Monitoring Products 1 47
Distal Security Commie I id..... 314
Ditck, Inc .....250

Ucorkinrj l"c. ..250

Dorado Systems Corp 476
Dortronics Systems nc 393
DSX Access Systems,. Inc..... ......341

Eagle Security" Products

Eastman Wire & Cable
Elbe* America Inc....

E'ecmc LockSupoly
Eiec'ronics Line* USA
Elk Products Inc

Elmo Mtg. Corp
Emergency 24
EMI, inc

Er>ergy Electric Cable
European Security Insta ar

Eurcplex Technologies USA Inc.

236
...B32

613
181

3S5
434
623
366
742
353
807
403

Falcon Factronics 76b
Fiber Options Inc 720
Hnaneia' Secur ly Services 139
Fire Ri jrc lary I rstn.jrnertfs 206
Fire-Lite Alamis/NctTer 132
Flair Electronics 525
FM Systems, Inc 30,3

Fujinon Ccp , 037

Garrarr Metal E^tacto-s 330
Gentex Corporation 733
GNWC Wire, Cable & Network Prods.,, 373
GPS Sranclair: tJ^A 748
Greenlee Textrc-n, Inc. .533

CHI leertiarkCo'po'ation 121

GS RaMary USA, Inc - - 371
GWn -reduce 6C6

I langheit Entry Sysian\s 3£1
Hardee- Pic^orc, Inc 325
Hawxeye Sys'.en is Corp 53 fS

I li/sch Electronics Ccrp .109

Home Automation Association .375

Heine Systems Plus -,, 676
I lug has Identification Devices 444
Hunt Electronic Co., Ltd 319

DO 656
Icoal Industries no 363
loenticerd Systems.,. 323
Ikeoami Eactronics (USA) Inc. 6£l

Inroro Techno ogles 290
IndalaCorp , 185
Innovative Business Software 463
Inovonics Corp ... 327
Instantel Inc /6G
Intalock 274
Intellgent Controls Ire 514
lnteifcser.se .....226

Interactive Teohno'ocjics Inc 120
I ntc-maticnal Fiber Systems 03

International Electrcnics Inc 1P0
International Loss Prevent on of Hawaii... 473
Intemaliorial Voice Systems . 344
Int'l video Products 726
Intevac. 733
laO/Rainhow CC'V L anses f'3 /

JAM. Plastics 312

J.CGj'V ..108

Javelin Elec:ronics/ATAPCO 1 03
JLM W-desyilelnc 125
JVC Pmfessiona Prcc'LCts Co... 333

Kaiate. Fngmeerin^ ,

Kantcdn Systems Inc..

Keri ^ysterns, Ino ...

Keteclnc
KingAJanm

King Central 126A
Knox Company 365
Kowa Cotimec Inc 563
Koyo Int'l. ol America ., 53&

731

....335

I26

Labor Savrg Devices

Laminex Incorporated

Lease Acccp:ancc Corp
Lectrolarrn

Lee Dan Communications, Inc...

Level Ten Products...

Levitcn Wrg. Co. inc.

Lindsay Mani jfacturing

Linear Corp./M 6. S...'..

Li'ton Poly-Scientho 1^5
Lockratk^s Security Ei">g ?66
Lcuroc Electronics ...333

197

,...,.330

293
335

... H/tt

324
331

766
... .260

MaoSema ....6S6

Macurco 573
V:irl:;.k Co .^f
Mason ^ I langar Na:ioral, Inc 2^5
Math Associates, Inc 740
Maxwell Co. Ltc 6T1
Waxv^oll Alanm Screens 14A

MCS 576
Meridian Technologies S67
Ml ID Technology ft2R

Micro Key Software ........527

Wicju Slate Electronics 539
rVHcronetlcs Design &2Q
Micowave Sensors 455
MillerLnrum Sensor Cc^p... 497
h/.ircem Comm f>. Se::.iritv nc ^!^:^

Miss ng Link 636
Monaco Lock Company Inc 566
Monital Signal Corporation 1 4^
Monitoring Automation Systems 656
MoraeWatci':riH-islric 11G
Multiplex Too" no ocjy he 669

Nacco Security Systems Inc ..ICO

Mabcom 613
Nationa .Alamn Computer Center 54i
National Guardian Securky 3o^
TfiG Natlanaf Locksmith 273
NBFM 332
N&iwtirk video Tecl^rologies 163
New Hdgnts, IrrC 492
NJR Corp 169
NKLSerfe 190
Noithem Computers 103A

Off :ne Shelf. r65

Cptexv'Optex Morse 1 16

Osborne- Hotfrran I re 542
Continued on page 4-fSC
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Continued from page 3~tSG

OSl Sfccufit^ Devices .. ..269

Sonyo Fisher Corp ,71

4

Senses Intemat'cnatfSafecam ., . .. 3& I

Pitch £ Carpe^y i S3
P&GfiC Ocas! Excess & Surplus „ 17S
Pago-Com Irsc,

,

.,...,„ , 779
Panasonic 503
Pai^Vlse Products, inc . ,&&§

Polco,, 305
Pantry Corporation , 455
Perey Turnstiles 80G
Pics Pho-o Irian: Lid .176

Plasltf-iB 489
Polypi\-issr .575

Power-Sonic Cc*p 330
PrgrJ ctrve Dialing Systems , .233

Premier Data Systems 297
Prosoarch Ir.c E62
Progressive Electronics Inc. ...567

Progressive Marketing iS6
Proprietary Controls Systems Corn 520
Protect. ......... . .. .3ft3

Purnix Arrjerica inc ^25
FV-Wf Sectary Corp 1 7A

Scantrcrtic USA, toe.

Sccwa Key....

SeeufBrow Megnstocfc Cc?p
Security ConlroJ

Security Dcsjer/PTN PLibi2hing

.

Seeu% Door Comrtfs
Security I nformaiion Systems. ...

Securily Lock DisL, ,

Security Ne-A'S

.133

...J320

127
472
.115

429
,.,,479

.3GD

Tcktcne...

Tele-corn Products inc.

.

Totoctrcrt ,

\\\c Hoover Company. ...

TOA Eteclrcrtics

Tcshioa. Vicfeo Systems

.

Tricon Bectronics 3nc. ...

Tripp- lite

TVXInc

GS1 Sysr&ms,.,

Quartermaster

Quorj"t. Iridepcncem Uist.,

Ram Products

Remee Prcd jc:s

Reproduction Technologies

.

RGB Spectrum
RoboL Research I r.c

Rckonotlnc, LJ3A:nc

Rutherford Controls

Safeguard Secur.ty Services inc..

Safety Technology Intl

Samsung Optical frrerica Inc

,.893

..598

..173

..666

..584

..397

..634

..G26

..514

..275

.,143

.236

.J 62

Security Specialists 155
Security Sales Magazine 171

Security Technology & Design 5&4
See All Industries- Inc 470
Select Engineered Systems IBB
Sensor Engineering Co ,..262

Senator Corporation 679
Sen Lech Corp.., , ,.170

Sentex Systems Inc.. .669

Sentrcl/ESL 705
Sr\OrrOCk Bettrcnic Systems 1^1

SJgndJ Cabie Co ^53
S-

:rnptex Access Centre's Corp 265
Sims 555
SolfwafG Heua* §5$
Sony Corporation „„ . . 700
Sand Surveillance Products 460
SojihwsE Wicro-A^-.-e 549
SPECO-EMCG-C5I 760
Sprini-IMcrthSuppV 526
STA International Inc 392
STAT Resources 354
Surcon 640
Sure Action 634
System Sensor 4S0

UlliBklnc

Ultralife Batteries Inc

United Communications Center.,

L Jnh^ri Security Products
U.S. Tech

Versus Technology
Viccn Industries Ir.c

vitfeo-'arrn Incorporated

.

Vldeotrcflic.

Vis'on Quest
Visonic Umitecl ..,

Vfeuil Methods Inc

Voce SlraEecjies

V7a:cc America Goro ,.

Webo Ccmpany
Weslinyhouse Security Systems.
VVncelnck Inc

Wing Enterprises Inc

Wmiano' Electronics Inc

Winstod...

X-lOUSA,lnc
Xrtren Gorpcrarion

.

Tglk-A-Phons 431
Tarn.'on Industries, Enc G3S
Tane Alarm Products 254
Taccrwirc 674
PCL Sales 3 D'stiricuton 669

Vuasa-Exidejric....,

Zero Stanyon Caoinets....

a

-684
.£?&
..371

.,674

..8/2

..364

..S29

,.456

..3-14

..536

..679

..471

..737

..105

..541

..449

..344

..7ta

..33:

.323

.372

„43E

..133

..J 75

..53B

..532

.353

..??3

..137

..aie

..172

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Natii

ra

Autoi

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h.

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

4-ISC * Tht: National Locksmith
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Arn&ric&n Device Introduces ES-
105 Power Transfer Conduit

American Device

Maiuit'acturhuiCo,

tins iiurochicod a

new power transfer

conduit whirl i

provides a secure*

kkon^picumis

channel 1o brinu

power from frame

lodoor,

TheES-lOS
Power Transfer

Concluil consislsof

a steel housing with

bright chrome
finish and flexible

conduit which will

accept a wire

bundle up to a

5/ ur diameter.

Simplified

preparation can

speed-up frame delivery, Tamper
resislanL, it is fully concealed whets

the door is closed.

ITie ES-10G is suitable for wood,

aluminum Or steiel applications,

For FREE Informalion
Circle 21 a on Rapid Reply

ACS! Introduces "Series 1550"
Ui. Listed, Electric Exit

Modifications

Architectural Control Systems. Im\

(ASCJ), a leading designer and

%SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for your vita! records.

Free freight!!

No middle man!!

Click here for more information

manufacturer of due I rilled mortise

find cylindrical leek leelinolouy,

introduces the "ACSI Series 1550"

which provides electric lotc'h

retraction modification** to a wide

ran^e of exit devices.

Series 1550 mod ifiirations (o Von

Duprin, Sargent. Amiwand Vale exit

devices are Ul. listed for Panic and

l
;ir* Kxil Hardware and carry a full

one year warranty from ACSi,

ACS] morfifkalions allow rctnotc

locking and unlocking of vrrlical rod

devices, rim exit devices and mortise

exit devices. Series UVW p rod u els

have the add ed feature to interface

with automatic door Q|iera!ors,

1550 systems are provided wills 24

volt control using continuous duty

solenoids which retract the latch holt

for a momentary or mainhiuied

Iieriod of time. Options include

pneumatic control, latch boll

monitoring, security iiiomioriiiK P and

requesl to exit switching

The ACS! Series 1550 system

includes an ACJil power supply ami

ACSI electric hinge which el inii miles

costly and unsighlly power transfer

devices.

Distributors supply ACSI wilh the

exit device and ACS! supplies the

distributors wilh hi^h quality LI..

Listed modifications, fast facloiy

turnaround and substantial cost

savings.

For FREE Information
Circle 21 7 on Rapid Reply

Canctteey Systems tics© S30Q

The SlfUO is I he most economical

comprehensive easy-lo^xiiaml access

Continued on page S-/5G

6-ISC » The National T^eksmith
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To be a World Leader You

Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and

Strong Partners.

Click here for more information

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Inbegity

lngemity...saajity

solutions

Click here for more information

Continued from page 6-iSC

control and security management
sys u-iii available in the one to eight

reader rcm#e. Offering -i host of

featured and options thai indudr VC,

VDTnr keypad/LCD proKKwmmutf,
fMJOO card capacity and much snore.

this true sutfo-otihtMirt system is

designed to provide maximum
performance at low cost.

For FtfEf rnforrrullion

Circle 21S on Rapid Reply

Dotay Egress Sy$tern From
DynflLock Corp.

DyiKit jxk Corp, has annoyneed their

new vUlOl Series delay ejfTe&s

luvkinji sysu-m.This self-eosuained

a n ( I m i cn>p rocessor control ted

magnetic locking system is ease-to-

install and works with existing door

hardware. It docs not require touch

or eleclrificd exit devices, electric

hin£e£ P door eoriIs or $|>eebl power

Supplies,

Wlu-n a door is normally closed

and latched by the existing

mechanical door hardware and

magnetically secured by the s3101

[<n
nk h an attempt to exit by applying 15

pounds, or less pressure to the door

will Allow the door to Income
untaichrd and wilt activate the ?A\i*\

delay egress sequence, Tlie audible

and red I l\l) will pulsale for 15

seconds, and afu-r Ihe Unit- delay has

lapses! the lock will release. 'ITie

audible will Ehen sound con I in u ally

and the l.lll) wilUh:ui^r ro^reen

until t hi- door is shut and lite lock is

reset by a builNn or remote

keyswitch.

For FREE Inform at ion
Circlo 21 B on Rapid Reply

DoorKmg Introduces
Programmable Receivor

DoorKinK^ new Mode) 1S14PR
(Vroj^raniniable Receiver) offers the

security of a fully programmable CAtx3

reader system wiili die- convenience

of a radio control system. The !T>14

was designed lo work with

Megatode transm itters, winch have

8- ISC • llir Niilionnl locksmith

Click on border to view new company or issue



over 1,000,000 possible codes

available.

Transmitter codes an? entered or

deleted into the 15M memory
directly on the units keypad. This

eliminate* [he need lo physically

aclivale each individual transmitter so

that the receiver can '"learn" its code.

a requirement Cluic isrommon with

other systems of this type. You can

also program each transmitter code

individually. The 1514 memory will

store up lo a niriximtim of Ul.,000

individual Iransmitter codes. Another

unique feature of the 1514 is that it

can be programmed to operate as a

stand alone nnil., ul Hiring the units

sel of dry relay contacts to control a

gate or door
h
or can be programmed

Lo cnilpul i]L Wiejjand form Ml and

cnnnecled to an external Wiegand
controller. In addition to being a

programmable receiver, the

versatility of [he 1514 allows four and
five digit entry codes to be

programmed into ks memory, This

allows the unit to "dm] hie" as a

keyless dijjilal enhy system.

For FREE Information
Circle 220 on Rapid Reply

'YWn; Mount n Readers By Elcotn

kleoui's new "Mini Mount' 1 readers

provide all Lite reading,

coTirmunieMlion and access conlro

I

lu net ions in a small (S.ff'Lx l.fi
riW)«

all weather unit that is easy Lo ins Lai I

and use.

"Mini Vlomil" readers are

available to read cither bar code or

magnetic stripe ID can is. Choose bar

code readers because of eon ] run

n

usage of barcode III cards with other

automatic identification appl teat tons.

For added security Kleom's infrared

renders can read I li rough "covert"

bar codes that arc non-re producible

and invisible lo the human eve. Or

select magnetic stripe readers for use

wiih "I Nj;h ftnrrijy" magnetic stripe

II) cards that are difficult to erase yet

can be re-encoded "on Lhe spot
11

with

Iileum's rna^nelie si ripe encoders.

For FR££ Information
Circlo 221 on Rapid Reply

OS/'s Qmnttock®

OSI Security Devices, expert in the

field of wireless, casy-to-install

security devices, design* and

manufactures Oinniloek digital lock

Systems,

Omnilock thplial locks are code

ASP
Inc

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information

February 1994 9-TSC
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operated and directly replace most

cylindrical or mortis lock ^t*. The
date, time and user identity is

recorded for each entiy in

comprehensive audit trail.

Oninilot k dig hat lorks 3 re

available in assorted Grade 1 lock

styles and architectural finishes

Omni lock digital lock systems are

n\ work loday proleelinEccunpuler

centers, college dorms, cash rooms,

remote warehouses; anywhere that

tost effective access control is

required.

For FFlEE tnformalion
Cirdo 352 on Rapid Reply

S&curitron Completes Mow* to

Now Facility

Securitron Ma^nalock Corporation

has completed it* move to a newly

constructed international

headquarters and manufacturing

facility in Sparks, Nevada. The 3G.0DD*

square fool facilityJocalcd on a three

plus acre site near Ren* Nevada
consoliduirs mulijple Ideations in and

aromuls its previous headquarters in

California, Seeu citron Mfigmilock

Corp, is the (eat ling manufacturer of

electromaRnelk locking systems and

associated items for access control

and security industries.

For FREE Infofmalion
Circle 223 on Rapid Reply

STi Announces PtR Mini-System

A professional grade, mint-system

of si a-cial interest to locksmiths is

Iseing announced by Safely

Technology 1morn agonal. Inc. Culled

the Stopper® Guard, it is designed to

be affordable while incorporating

iejiLures normally found iri

professional sysiems-

The first 01 a new STI line of

products for locksmiths and other

security professional*. Stopper Guard

The world's largest

producer of automotive

locks and keys

Click here for more information

detects intruders through its infrared

sensor up to a60"x 80\ 1 10 degree

pattern, ll sounds either and llOdh

alarm or door chime. To arm or

disarm Stopper Guard, you either

entorany preprogrammed securlly

code up to 12 dibits on llic keypad.

An alarm delay of 10- IT> sticotub

allows you to ejtit easily and to disarm

the keyboard upon your return. The

system can be expanded with an AC
adapter. A brother model is nvadable

with both a super-loud 120db siren

and an AC adapter (STI $55).

For FREE Information
Circle 224 on Rapid Reply

Tripp Lite's PV 120QFCStti/Qrtor

The affordable PV lOTFC piwides up

(0 2400 walls of peak power tu sum
lLeicL run largo electric motors.

Capable of supplying VAili) watts of

*r~ -rrl

e«>niinuous h frequency-controlled AC
ix»wer bom a 12 VDC source, lhe 1*V

1'iOOl'C easily runs key machines.

power tools, computer and other

appliances.

Designed for mobile or marine use.

the PV LSOttFC features stai»lcs^-steel

terminals au<i hardware plus a durable

powder-coal black cabinet finish for

corrosion resistance. Overload and

polarity protection and a remote

interface are also Included.

For FREE I n tonnation ~
Circle 225 on Rapid Reply a
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MAKING THE LINE UP
"Installing an electric strike to properly align a mortise lockset

can pose a somewhat difficult task*"

by Michael W.Webb

Installing an electric strike lo

accommodate amortise lockset can

pose a somewhat difficult task,

es[]eeia]ly when you arc trying to

retrofit a pre-existing lockset and

Strike plate. The mortise lockset,

somelimes called an "offset" moiiisc

lockseU is given this name to denole

the |y]>e of pockeL eul inly the edge of

ihe door required foi"Installation, The
lomi "offset" refers to the centerline

positioning of die lock in reference to

the cenlerline of the ANSI strike plate

on die door. The American National

Standards Institute (ANSI) describes

these basic standards as EoIIotvs:

ANSI/DHI A11S-1 2.L2 Mortise

lock. Mortise Lock is used herein to

designate locks having rectangular

box-shaped bodies, which ire

mounted in the edge of the door by
mortising.

AttSI/DHr Al 15. J 4,1 Location of

l-ock Slrikes,
r

lhe location of the

centerline of the strike in the frame

shall be 40 5/ 16" from ihe bottom of

the frame.

ANSI/DHI Al 1 5, 1 4.2 Location of

Lock, The centerline of the lock in

the door shall be located in reference

to the centerline tii the strike,

approximately 3/8" below the

centerline of the strike. (See

illustration 1J

Trying to match up an electric

strike with this type of lockset

becomes oven more complicated

when you consider tli at a moitisc

lockset can be equipped with a

latchbolt; a latrfibolf and an ^uxiliaiy

deadlocking lever (sometimes

referred to eis an 'anti-pick
1
' device) ; a

latchbolt and a deadbolt; or a

latchbolt, auxiliary deadlocking lever

and a d eat] bolt. This scenario is made
even more difficult by the fact that

each lock manufacturer has designed

their mortise bcksels with these

three components in slightly differe rit

[Hisitions and arrangements.

In the past, matching this 3/3" offset

lockset with an electric strike

presented a real challenge for the

installer, since most of the electric

si likes produced were designed with

Ihe latch position in die center of the

uiiil. At one time there were only two

choices available to retrofit this type

of lockset. The installer had 1o either

relocate the ANSI 4-7/8" strike cutout

in the door jamb (thus dropping the

strike centerlinc to that of the

lockset) nr use a larger electric strike

(often a 9" long unit) to enlarge tlie 4-

7/8" jamb cutout for the required

alignment positioning, Both
procedures required extensive

cutting and sometimes patch-welding,

which required a lot of time and effort

for the installer. (See illustration 2.)

In 1976 Hanchctt Entry Systems.

Inc., made this seemingly difficult

lask very simple throttgh the

development of their 1003 series

electric strike. The 1003 series was
redesigned in 1992. to enhance its

flexibility and provide a single eleclric

strike unit with 22 different options.

This electric strike line is Etblc to

provide the correct alignment to

accommodate virtually every type of

mortise lockset on the market which
utilises the ANSI 4-7/8" jamb
preparation. Each of the 22 different

models are all interchangeable, non-

handed and designed to be installed

in either metal or wood door j:mibs.

Ihe 1003 series electric sirikesare

UL listed for Fire Door Accessory
(lOR, -A" labeled - 3 hour doors) and

Burglaiy Resistance (1034) and

comply with the ASTM (E 152) and

NFPA (252) specifications. These
electric strikes have been tested to

withstand a forcing strength of over

2,300 pounds before releasing and

perform with a minimum of 500
h
000

cycles of operation.

i-.v:x
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In designing th<* HHM writes ck'ciric

£lrik^s, H.K.S, Liiiti/i-ct various

locksmiths unci eleciric strike

installers to act as Held consultants*

Their rccomnu»EicEj] [ictus hrl^-d

develop :i streamlined electric strike

design with 22 different

inteniiantftMblr listf plate* ami

acccs&arits. Iliis allows the strike u*

be very easy to inventory and install,

Another ntx onuiu lulalitm was to

have plug in connectors on the strike

to simplify the wiring instillation*

Iliis idea xvas expanded by modifying

a bridge rectifier and a surge

suppressor into plug-in modules
which simply snap in line between

the wire connectors. This reduces the

i]isl;iil;iLion liux- .jml r]jmii)HU> llie

possibility of thecom|M>neiil$ being

installed incorrectly.

There are cighs common
arrangements for mortise locksets

used today, (See illustration 3J The
H.E.S. 1003 series is the only line of

electric strikes able to relmlit the

ANSI

MORTISE LOCK
STYLE

MORTISE LOCK
DESCRIPTION

MORTISE LOCK
MANUFACTURERS

H.E.S.

1003 SERIES
ELECTRIC STRIKE

Morlisa lock wilh lalchbclt and aux dead
locking I ever.

Accurate Marks
Arrow OMNIA
Baidwn PDO
Besi Runr«win

Corb n

Falcon (i£9i & savior)

I003K

Mostisa tocK vviuh Iaicnt>t?i1 and aux. dead
locking lover.

Laichbott is positioned low in relation lo

:hio lock.

Er C- C- C-:
-

i:

Stniage

Vale

10O3KD

Uortse lock ft-iin laichkc-
1

: ard ej*. daaz
'ockirg Icvcir.

Aux. dead lock ng :ever is positioned

batawtteiatchbolT.

Falcon [t^S'M" Seres) 1D03KM

Morfjso rock ™ih salch&oij and Accural
Arrow
Baldwin

Best

Corbi-T

Falcon

OMNIA
PDQ

:

; .
;.',; '

IC03A
I003H

Mortise look wifti laiohbcit mti
1

' -^oadboh.

LatcJibolt is positioned low m relation to

1h& leck.

Sargent

Schlage
Yalo

"C03NO
l COSAD
10G3HD

iv'.vi-,- m: t, W! ii inlc'n&oli. r deacboH
and aux. tfead locking lever.

Aux. dead locking lever is posiiionaci

boiween tne iaioHiboit antf deaden.

Baldwin

FDQ
1QD3T

WoiTise lock wiih i*'l>cM»!i. I'deodbaEt
and ov*. cfead lotting teve*.

Aux. Cead "ock ng lever s oosi".
roncd

between th& latcHbott and deadbcJt.

latch coll is posi'oned !ow n relation to

inn lock.

Sanger*!
:" ago

:--r(;

Men iso Icokwilh laichicl:, V tteaoccJt

and a j*. dead loc^ine. l?v^-

Ayx. <!#<id tacking revei- is posfroned

Accural
.-'. ..

BakfcvWi

Besi

Corbin

Marks

F*DQ
Rustvwin

I003NW
1 003AW
I003HW

I lustration 3.
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existing ANSI 4-7/8" jamb cutout

with the proper alignment to release

all of these various lypes of lockscls.

One of Ihe more commonly used
mortise locks is one containing a

laldiboh and an auxiliary

deadlocking lever. There are Ihree

different arrangements on (lie market
wi(b (his lype of lock, rtfre illustrafwfi

4J The find illustration shows a

traditional style mortise locksel with

the auxiliary deadlocking lever

positioned Ftbnve the latchbolh

TheHHBK electric strike is designed

to accommodate this type of lock set,

providing die appropriate location for

I he laichholt Etncl deadlocking lever.

The second illustration shoivsa

similar locksel arrangement with

(he auxiliary deadlocking lever

positioned above the latchboll, The
importani difference is that the

latchboll is positioned slightly lower

on lhe lock body. This places lhe

latehbolt just below Lhe 3-3/8
M
lip

dimension on Lhe ANSI strike plate,

milking it incompatible with the

standard model 1003K. The model
lOOIlKl) electric strike is designed

with a lower offset to provide the

corrccl alignment for these portico la r

locksets, Manufacturers of this style

ol mortise loekset are Sargent*

Schlage and Yale.

'Ihe third illustration shows the

newly designed Falcon "AP series

mortise locksel. In 1992 Falcon

redesij^ned their moitise lockset will)

(he auxiliary deadlocking lever

positioned below lhe lalchbolt. This

new design caused the latchboll and

auxiliary deadlocking lever to fall into

I lie strike cavity, which inside it

incompatible with both the model
HHBKaiul 1003KD. The model
KHEIKM electric strike is designed

for this application. This unit is

designed with the strike cavity

slightly higher lhan that of the lUURK.

allowing] | io provide the correct

alignment toacconnuodale lhe

latchboll while depressing the

auxiliary deadlocking lever.

While several mEinufacturers have

strikes Ihal accept a mortise locksel

wilh I " deadbolt, currently, H.K.S. is

the only manufacturer that produces

a full line of electric strikes designed

to accept ami release a L" dead hull

-

lu-lore-yiiu e:in s^eet the pro-at
u nil to accommodate this type of

loeks^t, you must first decide how the

lockset is going to be used. There arc

five basic questions u> address when
determining which type of strike to

use.

L Does the appli cation require lhe

deadboll to be left in the normally

extended position?

The model 10G3A is designed 1o

release the entire mortise tuck sol

including the 1" exl ended deadboll,

The keeper remEiins in the open
position to recapture the bolt when
Lhe door is closed and then it returns

to the locked position,

2 r Does the application require She

deadbolt to be extended pail of lhe

time and nelmeted part of the lime?

The model 1003N is designed to

be used with a mortise locksel where
the deadbolt is only exl ended pari of

the lime. The lockset may be
released electrically with the deadbolt

extended, bul the keeper will ivtnrn

Lo lhe locked position and the

deadbolt must be manually retracted

for the door Lo close. This unit is

often used on the front doors of

homes and businesses.

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more
information

Providing quality

tools, parts, and

service for

the security

professional.
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STANDARD STYLE MORTISE LOCKSET
WITH LATCH BOLT AND AUXflJARRY
DEADLOCKING LEVER.

"-U H.E,S.

ELECTRIC STRIKE
MODEL 1G03K

MORTISE I OCKSET WITH LAI CM BOLT
AND AUXILIARY DFADL OCKING LtVtft

POSITIONED VERY LOW IN HH AT |[>N

TO THE LOCK BODY.

MANUFACTURES OF TWS TYPE OF LOCK
AHL SAftGEPiL SCHlACE AND YALE,

H.E.S.

ELECTRIC STRIKE

MODEL 10G3KD

MORTISE L OtKSLT WITH AUXlLARY
DEADLOCKING LIVER POSITION FO
BEt OW THE LATCH BOLT.

THIS TYPE OFtOCX tS MANUFACTURED
BY FALCON

ELECTRIC STRIKE
MODEL 10O3KM

I ustration 4.

X Does the applicFil.itjn require the

deadbolt to disable the access control

system when it is extended? [Winn
the deadbolt is extended (he door will

not operate electrically.}

The model lOttlH is designed to

hi- nsi-d wil:i m rn-:>rl isi - lui-k^-- where
only the Uilchbolt is released

electrically. When the deadbalt is

manually extended the eleclrie slrike

will not release the door.

4. Does the lockset contain Ein

auxiliary dead locking lever?

There are two styles oi'niorlise

loeksets which en main a latchbolt, a

deadbolt and an auxiliary deadlocking

lever. Tic traditional arrangement of

these components is with I he

auxiliary deadlocking lever

positioned between the latchbolt and

deadbolt The model lttHTis

t lesion rd [ o pn Jvi ( ie th e proper

filignment to activate the dead

locking lever in these locks.. In recent

years, however, many lock

manufacturers have repositioned the

auxiliary deadlocking lever below the

latchbolt. ThelQ03M is designed for

this application. These two models
can be combined with the "A," "N"

Esnd
U
H" function as mentioned above,

5. Does the lock have a "one

motion egress
11

function? (Depression

of the inside lever handle an the lock

retracts both the lalchbolt and the

dead bolt simultaneously
.

)

The "one motion egress" function

on mortise loeksets is being required

more frequently, due to increased

handicapped and fire safety

rr>n-l-itions r It is important to

remember when specifying an H.E.S.

electric strike to release Irris type of

lock, thai (he dead bolt can be
retracted by turning the inside handle.

Therefore* only the models HHlflN,

100311, l(M)[JTand 1003M am be used.

Ihe model 1003A requires the

deadbolt to be extended at all times.

Installing an electric strike to retrofit

a mortise lockset can pose a

soinewhal dilllcull task, unless you

hilly understand the relationship

between the two products. With the

development of the H.FLS. 1003 series

electric strikes, the installation

process has become much easier due

to the unique design and versatility of

the product.

The author is V.P. «/ marketingfor

Hanchtitt Kntry Systems, D
February 1994 • 15-ISC
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NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC. m ASP

Continued from page 34
csontatcd thai the EKOC will rucdvi' an

additional 12,000 cases per year.

The I)one fits of learning how to

eombmr ADA with security, and ifu-

good will that will be developed an- just

tin- beginning. Compliance is

mandatory! Consider the benefits to

your business of being able lo provide

ADA solutions to your customers as

well as meeting their need for security.

In order for the security professional

la market and sell ADA solutions,

however, lie must ensure that their

customer is educated about thy ADA,
'Hie first step in this processes is lo

know what conditions call for ADA
solutions. Before educating your
customer on ADA compliance, a

locksmith niusi llrsl understand whal is

meant by die law's two most significant

phrases, "readily achievable" and
"reasonable accommodation," By
taking the time to research ihese

concepts, a locksmith can help a

coloration realize low-cost an<l no-cost

ways in which ADA compliance may be

achieved.

Many major corporation h> such as

Nordstrom Inc., AiiheuseiMluseh
Company, Ine.

r United Airlines, and K-

ANUFACTURING, INC.

Every Installation

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person Who Di<

Autograph Your Work

with Excellence.

It

Click here for more information

36 + The National Locksmith

Mail Corpo ration are not waiting to be

forced into compliance and are

currently researching these issues,

These corporations are also featuring

people with disabilities in

Advertisements and are receiving the

l>enc(ils of |HJsilive media attention. Hie

lodging industry is emerging as one of

(he leadei-s in ADA compliance efforts,

For example, Hyatt Hotels

Curporalinn announced immediate and

long-term changes lo make its hotels

h a r 1-
i e r- free . Hyatt pen i le i>

approximately 108 properties in the

United States. The company is

retrofitdug its door hardware with lever-

handle locks and has installed

telecommunications devices for the

deaf, vibrating alarm clocks, and strobe

lights for smoke alarms, etc These are

ser% ! ices and products that a security

professional can after.

The ADA does not provide any
grandfather clauses, certain locking

hardware and all signaling devices

usL-d in lire and life safely systems are

subject to compliance. The Equal

Remedies Act has been approved by

the Senate Labor and Human
Ih-MHirct-s Committee. This acl uncaps

the current limits of monetary damages

($50,000 to £31)0.000) for punitive and

compensatory damages relating to Job

discrimination. A companion bill is

pending in the House Judiciary and

Education and Labor Committees,
Clearly, companies that do not get oul

in fnmt of ADA compliance will be

targeted for enforcement. Such
incidents will be costly in terms of both

dollars and image. Helping your
customer lake a preventive approach is

die only logical course,

There will be costs associated with

complying with the ADA Law.

Acknowledging that funds will be

allocated to meet these obligations, it is

critical for management lo understand

the importance of having the various

levels of management involved in the

ADA compliance plan. It is equally

critical to the corporal ion or

organization thai all levels of

managemrml learn the particulars about

ADA in order to preclude unncecssaiy

corporate spending, while maximizing

Use efforts and benefits, of any corporate

ADA compliance effoils. The security

professional may be able to save their

customers thousands of dollars in costs

while complying with ADA
When reviewing an organizations

operations and facility lu meet ADA
obligations, it is important to recognize

that while ADA may require change, if

Continued on p&go 95
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AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.
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or
ANUFAC 1UI iING INC. hes HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

ASP

MWFAtTUftDtilSC

ADA
PRODUCT
GALLERY . - ;

Adams Rite Manufacturing Co

h v :>-. ;.<•;*".c/i

Advanced Hardware Technologies
Otartttle. NC
":-?:.:-:: j

: ::::

Fax 704-846-1 060

A/arm LocA Sysrems^ /nc,
An-nvs*^, NY
Phone 800352-5025
F^5i^?e9^aa

APR toft/sfries

-o. .-. Vi

ftane 803-72^2674
Fsx2CT-335-30C8

Sa/fJwrn Hardware Corp.
Fteadng, FA
Pnone30G--37 7-4*

Fa*80Q-255-97B5

CorW/) Eussurii Architectural Hdwro.
Ba*n,CT

Fax800^4?-6714

Don-Jo Manufacturing, inc.

Sterfng.UA
?ncra 508^22 ia? 7

Fa* 506422-1*67

DoorAid
KatarmzBO,U
Ptwe 600^37-5672

Door Controls International
Dsxterd M
Phone 800-742^36*6
"i- :o: m: :-:

Door Systems, /nc.

Kaltcrn, PA

Fax 215-672-8396

Dor-O-iVfafe
HtaraocdHetfil5.IL

PfTOiB8C8*S^635
Fax 70&-867 0291

Morton Automatics
to-..- a- vi

">.

Phone 800^531-31 11
K-,^ij:;,>j--j!^

Wall T^cra, GT
Ftaro 200-2944337
Fax2Q3-2e4-14cO

LCW C/osers
Frirjcat^n, l_

Prwe3C0-52^24Q0
Fa« &00-2JS-i4^G

I
J '. l>ll

p\l\l\l*

Y A

Y A

N

PRODUCT?
J

MAWFACtiMW HWSfc

'Hi is guide contains a great

tk'al of in fori]] eiI ion nbou I

companies which
manufacture products to

help you ami your clients

comply will j tiw Americans
With Disabi lilies Act

(ADA).

Lindu$tri$s
r
inc.

Wtftlon. MA
PJicnoGl??37^ei77

Lockwood

MAG. Engineering & Manufacturing

F^74&92C8i5

MarJes US.A
roryvlft, NY
Ptonft8£-52fr0233
f."u51&-225-6'36

Waster Lock Co.

Phcf*4tJS444-2S0O

Modeco Security Locks, Inc.

Sa'om, VA
Ptxoq 703-330-5000
Fax7Q8-38C-^:ii:

N&wman Tonks
Sheererdsviie. KY
RxneS0O-S26-5792
Fax 502- 5*13 -3CS9

Norton Door Controls

Phone 80Q4:?3- 1951

FttaOC-338-G9&5

Gmnja Industries, inc.

Pft*W20l 229 OT2
Fan 201 -23W96G

PDQ industries, Inc-

Prim £HM4i -9692
Fa* 7 17-6664892

S. Pafter Hartware <Wg< Corp,

Phone 8CO-772- 7537
Fait 201 -£00-1062

PowerAccess Corp.
Cdlinavlto. CT
Pr-arwiaco-^W-QOaB
FsKao3.esa-C64:

Fck"[ PrtifCfl, Ft

Phone 407-465-7*00
Fax flO746V lOSO

Rixson-Firemark
Chartrtte.NC

RxjroaoC-^e-iflSl
Fa*SCQ-221-D48S

N

&

A-Trairing Programs 1 -Door Pji* 2-Kfyloss Access Control S-Auiorratic Door;! A Dec- Opormcrs 4-Deowativfl Residential Levers toe Interior Doors
5-ADA Compliant i evar 1 vindles O-Le^ar Lock CenversiorvRiii .! *o :rn n«it Kii 7-Tubylar Lwer Locks 11-Keyless Entry Locks ft-Ke/jflaaUw Lacks
10-FiushDocr Pulls

I
The
National

L<K.ksmith
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ADA'
PRODUCT
GALLERY
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PRODUCTS

MANUFACTURED Mffifc

Sargent Manufacturing Co.
a subsidiary of Essex industries

Kcw I lavar, C~

ra* &?&$) PttM98-5544
Fax (general) 203-776-5992

Simplex Access Controls
Wir&loi i-Saier'i, NC
Phone 910-725- 1331
Fax 910-725-3269

Trans Atlantic Go.
Ph addphia, FA
Phone 30C -S23-S9SB

FaxBGO'SS'-CfiM

This guide- contains a great

deal of information about

companion winch manufacture

products to help you and your

die nis comply with the

Americans Willi Disabilities

Acl (ADA).

Y A

Ilillli
Triangle Brass Mfg. Co.

Lcs Angles, CA
Phone 213-262-4191
Fax 900-637-8746

Von Duprin, inc,

indianyfjuis IN

Phone 3" 7-327-99^4

Fax 31 7-699-9302

We/ser Lock
Tucson. AZ
Pnano .900-677-5626

Fax &30-fiSS-Se^

VaJe Security, /rrc,

ChvtiUe.NC
Phone 3D0-43Br 1951
F?j 600-338-0965

10

Y A

A Ti K. -ii \g P':;yra- ns 1 -Doo r P jIIe 2- Keyless A^cs:^ Cor ilrd 3-Automatic Doors fi. Door Operators 4-Decoralive Res dentiaJ Lowers for I nTericr D&rjrs
5-ADA Ca rv'iamt Leve' Handles 6-Lqvq' Lock ConverstorVReiniforcBment Kit 7 -Tubular Lave- 1 jocks 8-Keytess Entry Locks B-Kwless I ever Locks
10-Rush Ducr? :

ulls

Don't panic!

We have

Security Exit

Devices.

Click here for more information

costive:

and Steve
Young are working
together to bring
you the best in

locksmith tools and
supplies.

Click here for more information
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A MAJOR ATTACK
lSome locks can l

t he picked. Some safes can l

t be manipulated. I
knew drilling would he our last resort.

When working on a particular safe,

both you and members of your
Learn should decide and discuss the

mill I Kids and mum Irs, of atturk -ind in

which order Ihey should be laken. I

received a lot of good feedback about

the Team Safeenteking* article I did :i

few nnjiiilis :i^n. Hi is f.'LCoi s;ifro]3cnirijf

was done with tin- aid of a new Team
member, via. Torn Muz zone. He
invented, the AlphaCfiieker key set to

niake kevs for the now AlphaTech
steering column lock on some new GM
cars (The live Minute Cavalier Key,The
National ha-kMiulh. September WiKl),

Tom is a very good safi man and a

good safe lock manipulator. I le w«is called

i -n ti j i ijXL
ti a Major 'II IWJ single door unil.

(Srt* pkotognipft !.) Hie owner of die s'tfc

was adamant about NOT liaving the door

drilled. I still do not know why a customer

knows more about ojx ning safes than a

safe leehukian does* <>h wdL Tom tried

for several hours unsuccessfully io gel

any consistent midiu^ by manipulation,

so he called on me to help. iSrr

Having just had two successful

manipulations with my new took (he
hWASl^, I was ready lo ojxti lhK salV

quickly and easily. II did not hap]H-n.

(Set photograph 3.) I attached Hie wasp

and pfoecedcti 1 r t ii-acli Tom how lo use

lIh-1iki1. Ifrliki-d il find we quickly got a

third number reading of ?0 S which
turned out to be 1he last number of the

combination. (Srr photograph 4.) We
could nul ]Hck uji eidier of the rtrsl two

wheels wish any consistent readings.

There had lo be trouble within I he
combination safe lock.

Xoi all locks can be picket!, Noi all

safes can be dialed open by
ma nip illation, for several reasons,

Drilling on I his unit could have been
accomplished, but having had lo open
several of I hose diabolical safes in ihe

pasL I knew ihat drilling would be lhe

lasl rcsnil ij wo could talk the custom ei"

into ii.

Parent helically, the pusiliou of Ihe

safe against lhe lei I wall of lhe sloreroom

played a piul in NOT drilling the unil

open, This particular safe had been

I lhe AAojo* T130 Mtfe wii o Icrf

dial end be
1

*

7 '^3.. r :: t'r hr/ <3'> -
;
: :z\ r.yi :>jkjr Or.

Li 79 rfw LodtmosHHS Vetoa- I r*> indicate*

r *V'
]

j

i /j . .-^ 1 r

^n

S^t^M
LmP»/ 1

" *

^HnsMn^tfMC^^^H HKBi

—:—t ' .; —^ ^B

1

1.

3 /Vtoking l ho menrd nlif:iir:

WASP v^i^hited devic.o.

4. Torn Vczzcfle t-iing +* WASP :o

de*eimiJVB tio tii
rc ntimber oi" ihe

drilled and side punched in the past,

Ik-cause we did uoi attempt to move the

s:ife into tht r mitl^ltt 1 of the Ho<3r, we did

not s<v ihe shod<ly re|>air on die side ot

tlu.
b safe ttnlil we got the door oj^n and

saw the hole in the door. Ii we had
known that tin- safe had been side

punched before, the opening would liave

taken about 15 minutes, svidi no tlriilin^

eseejit for ihr removsu af ihtu tapered pin

driven Into the edge of the door.

1 l bought something was amiss,

however, for the-se Kfajor saf^ usually

come equipped wItIi a SAfi 4T730 series

combination Group II lock, and noi :i

LtCiard unil. Certain modiGcalioos havt-

\i> he made to the back cover and 1 have

a couple of S&C covers already plated

an (I rive led for the reloeker

mechanisms. More on this later when
we g<-i X)k- s;ife dotjr open.

\\\- had to gi-t i Ins unit o|K-n. Tlicre

was no immediate rush. As luck would

iiave it, ihat Satnnday there wa_s a GCLA
(Greater Chicago locksmiths
Association) Trade Show. Tom, being

the perfectionist that sometimes
dominate in certain locksmiih and
safeman eUvle^ ckvideti io pnrt

L

liase an

automatic ssife dialer, ihe ITL10DQ from

lhe LKkmastees repsal tlii? cont+ention.

'llrts Major ^afe would be die R^a! lest of

lhai unit 3 will give you a lighl overview

of lln-us* 1 of ilse dialer.

Mrsl of all, it woi'ks. It is nol hanl io

usr al all, and comes with a vide^o |aj>e of

how |o SL-i up and use lhe unil. Hie unil

comes in il* own briefcase with ihe

digiial display pad, motor, and all

accessories. Here is a brief description of

lhe sequence and the methods used.
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(Seeplwt&grftpltS.)

1, In short Ihe dialer opens a sale by

dialing ALL the possible combinations If

k-fl lo dial all possible combinations,

opening a safe Lakes hours. To lessen

11k- linn- lor ll>e dialer to **oik.w used a

range of numbers we #ot when we
inaniputalcd far dtf iliiiri wbeet Since

we jjol a good H-ading ronsiplciilly

around 70, we set the last number nmye
heiween ftf) to 80. This considerably

shortened the lime; it look for the dialer

to work.

2, ITie biis*e plate that fits over the dial

rtnfi was then attached with damp
magneto to the face of I he door, {Sw
photograph &) "ITiefi the seffcentcriinr

dial l Ian i| i was attached to the dial, (SflF

pfwtograph 7.) This is the new and
improved version of this tool. Very nice,

3, Now lbe stepper motor was
alLtHieri to Ihe base plate and the dial

clamp and we wert ready to use tbc

computer ioUTfoce, (See photograph 8*)

A, The li^lit drop in point was sel in

(hfc computer, At this time we
determined the 'speed* of (he dialer to

use and the: increment of numbers Lo

dial (l
p

1.5, 2, etc.) We used L.5 number
inrnments at the second fastest speed.

a. Tlie comimler was turned on aiw)

we wailed. (See pliotogmph 10} Actually

oilier locksmith wonk was done, After 5

hours when we were done, the safe had

jsol icivi*ii in to I he dialer. Since tlie rwwn
where the safe and dialer could be
secured, we left U siJll operating,

Lain
-

lh;d i
jv£ j n'm[j

n aboul 1] lmurs

after tlie dialer was started, die owner of

die restaurant called and inld Tom thai it

had turned off. The. next day L Tom went

and retrieved I he combination. The sate

was in the last turn to rig hi to open

position and Tom then opened the safe,

"lite combination that was on the dialer

display did nol actually work die srfe. (Sec

plmtugraph 11} hi dlcory it could have

been off 1.0 numbers rither up or down.

but because of internal lock problems,

that well cover in a minute, it was not

possible to determine tbe true

combination, For now. however, who
cares. !hc sale was open. Now lu diagnose

the problems l$ft photograph 12.)

Above the detent mechanism on the

door was the hole that was drilled lo

punch the safe open at a previous time.

(S#£ phfrttigraph 13.) Major used these

dnor configurations lor I he "flapper"

retocker hi both riyht band and left liaift)

configurations. ITiese rdoekintf devices

an- set off when the lock
r
liandle cam. or

handle itself h punched or moved
inward. The Mocking device is a doublr
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i i'S^rv ISi, ' " r
iff. j

/«. **£B U

rPr" n
12. Wifh ;^e sere open, irspeciiori or*d

impairs begin.

13, This lh repaired hole below he doc
bolt delenl vyus rrccs ro ojnen -he.

"flapper
1

releever, and was viable ones
ih& door was opened

Nolce "hai "he >w"\ged "-upp^r" fdoc-Wi is

rn King. Apparency le-rrovcd during ihe-

previous er\l*y

spring loaded hiir. Mi-st, it is II rot 1 1o lock

l tit.- flapper into 1 Ell- vr-rl il^lI boll bar

which withdraws (he bolts. Then a

spring under the rolocker t'orees ii up

LtiLo a cut mil or Dutch which double

kicks this bar into posit km. One fan riot

just push the bar back into position, it

must be punched and driven oui of iln-

wiiy if j free (lie- si col hin^rd rcEoekor.

Punching can, and in this case tli<L

destroy the secondary re locking

characteristics, ifrr ptmUwrapti M.)

Here is a possible scenario of what

might have happenod . This chest was
previously atlaeked and the dial spindle

punched, either by a zealous safeman or

rublxT. 'ITi is set "ft the rrtockiiitf (It-vice,

The lack itself wa* neutralized by a

through-llu -spindle to. d which
unhooked ihe n*:.'. '-;< iin( |

-^ irlirlnv-

tbo boll- "I "he side of the safe was Ihen

drilled to punch the fkipper/relocker

and the safe opened. There was no
hanlplale drilled in the sue.

The subsequent repair or? this safe

left much to be desired and actually

caused our manipuliitiun attempt to fnil

(and even v.ilh Ihe riiihl coaifji rail ion, il

would have been touch and go). A
laGard combination lock was used wilh

an old spline key, Ihis lefl Ihe dial cam
move freely afjunl 2 numbers cilher side

..—_, .— . ._

i .^. fhe lcC<i^J bck wi-f
1

anfrfisli pfofe Fi'e

n>cfki ?y» the bee of he ipfiro toy irdioafe

HtoI i. wc& profcoby ^c' rne coireci c^e fcr

th's Rock cruj Kod b^eo 'fed ^ fi(,

lAifcitjnaScfr/, frii -on.^!<I io o spfi^c key fHoi

wm k? boas if BitACii'cfl <iiy po^bl ly oi

mc^ pJctfcrt, In foct. overs frs$ ccrrect

ocmbtficfcori dd ro" co-isis*^ opW ^ s

bet

16. The Lc?G:r^ c- 1. wdi 'Iv? pwxJi pblc
in:Jf?lbd on inc bock/b&Hom ol dhe ock. 11

Si ir^effective w^i^oul ihe 'floppy* ioloLkei.

of the correct number ul random,
r

llie

splino key was inserted Ejackwardsto my
vmy of thinking. (sSVv

1 fittatogmph 15.)

E did not like how tEio punch filate was
attacEu-d to the Exiek at the UiGnrcl lock.

'Hiore was no lunctional ])unio^e tor it.

"["Jae flapixT rr|<icker w~is destroyed iind

not even |)rx-s<-nt in the safe. Tims, ihe

lower relocker holt bar did not do
anydiin^ at all, <ids*r sir^l or set. Hence
there was no need for this pan of lEie

mechanism lo be installed at all. {See

pttofttgraph Id.)

Knntier, if [he i-d-^ of ihe handle cam
were [Hinclu^d, or even the handle itself, it

would set off the relocker in The safe

combination lot
_

k. 'Iliis would make no

difference, however, fur ihe attack on the

handle and ihe cam would bypass the

combination boh anyway, so this punch

plate was really a tided for no reason

whatever by the repair technician.

'I Ik- safe was fined with a newL SS:G

conibinali[»n lock and ihe previous

impairs wor< + r^rK^piiin'^d. hi the bottom

of the safe iliere is a door wiUi a l^Gard

2'AW series combination luck lhal the

customer docs Jiol waul drilled. 1 Eiave

purchasett a pick for (his hot loin lock

and will al lorn pi to ujien it without

drilling, 'Ilie cuslomer is always ripfltt

rij^hlPPP?? ()[)en and hosper!!!!]! n

hPCJnc.

Designing

EKcellenceand

Manufacturi ng

C3ualitysince

3956

Click here for more information
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Lock&mithing Industry

Industry Interview...

Insights into the world of the locksmith for Stan Gabay
wojrrfr l^;litj*^I by being involved with locfesnuth^ In bet,

Stau's understanding and perspective of the hardware
industry comes from years of involvement with Ihe alarm
industry. And if experience is said to be a good teacher,

speaking with Stan reveals alol as to how Ihe locksmith

should be preparing himself for the

future.

Si an lias been involved in the security

industry for the last 28 years. Starting

with Adem co (a large manufacturer and
distributor of alarms and alarm products)

in 1965, lie worked as the Director of

Internationa] Marketing, setting up a

system for overseas distribution of

Ademeo products.

After 13 years with Ademeo, Stan

joined Alarm Supply Co, where he spenl

the next 12 years, serving as Vice
President of Marketing,

In 1990 Alarm Supply Co. was Stan Geboy
purchased by another company and
moved P Deciding not to make the move, Stan joined Ace
Lock & Security Supply as the Director of Sales and
Marketing. His main focus here is to expand and grow the

company.

With a perspective on security rooted in the alarm

Industry
p
Stan is surprisingly pro-locksmith, When asked

about the relationship between the locksmith and alarm

installer Stan responds:

There are two areas of concern.* he said* '"Grat is the

encroachment of the alarm industry into access control

This is ihe locksmith's fie hi of growth."

"It's the lncksmilh not the alarm installer who is familiar

with the locks and hardware associated with access
control.

'Take the Omnilock for example. Here is a small single

door access system that is basically a piece of hardware
and should be installed by the locksmith."

""The battle for the locksmith is that access control

seems to be a small step for the alarm installer who is

already installing electronic components, "Hie locksmith on

the other hand while he's well versed at hardware use and
installation, needs to lake a litfie bigger step by being
educated in electronics.

The second area of concern is the current level of alarm

legislation activity.

"The alarm industry is getting legislation that is very

dangerous to the locksmith" says Stan.
,L

Tf the locksmith

doesn't act immediately, access control is going to be tost."

"In fact, a locksmith association in our area called and
let me know about some pending locksmith legislation

which would prohibit locksmiths from

doing low voltage electrical installations,

with no such restrictions on the alarm

installer* As a supplier I told him we
would support, (here cause in any way we
could." Stan said.

"It's important that locksmith
distributors and manufacturers net
invoked with helping the locksmith," he

added, "wc (distributors and
manufacturers) have a lot at stake as

well/

Stan was asked why there was such a

difference in growii, between the

locksmith and (Jie alarai industry.

"Hie alarm Industry,* said Stan, "has some large and
very well organized and professional organisations backing

its needs. The locksmith industry, on I he other hand, is

probably where the alarm industry was 15 years ago. They
(the locksmith) are just beginning to recognize the need lo

professional lie locksmithing;
h

Some ol" the changes Stan sees as helping the locksmith

is presenting a belter image to the customer,

"I have a copy machine technician/ says Stan F "that

comes into my office wealing a coaLand lie and carrying a

briefcase that has his vacuum and tools in. He spends a

short lime vacuuming out and wiping off the machine and I

give him 3200.

The locksmiths in our area only make a fraction of that.

Thai's not right," Stan says.

"The locksmith needs to develop a mindset to upgrade
the way he deals with his customer. He needs to keep up
with buying good equipment and presenting himself to his

customer as a professional" he said.

"the locksmith must grow into a Security Professional,

He must expand on his job of cutting keys and installing

dcadbulSs. £|
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Industry News...

KABA Elitfh Security Ijrx-ks, with

new mini agemeat and ail

aggressive sales network, is looking to

19EH witli renewed confidence in bolh

its products and the security market in

general. The Connecticut Hern is

headed toward significant sales goals

in '94. especially in its PKAKS™ and

KAI'A Gemini lines of high security

key cans njl systems,,.

Van G. Carlisle. president of Fire

King International, has heen

selected trim) among ihe country's

most successful, innovative owners of

small business to help the U.S..

Chamber of Commerce and The
White House gain support for the

North American Free Trade

Agreement (NAFTA). Carlisle

(From \e~ to rrahi) Van Corlisle, Pie*.:

Uoyd Jones. VP Safes; Rogw Burrfr,

Fioduci&cn Technician.

partici[>aled un a panel of owners of

small business \ov. 1 as part of a

video (own meeting supporting

NAFTA and the positive impact il

would have on the U.S. economy, The
town meeting, led by President Hill

Clinton, was beamed via satellite to

nearly 500 markets across the

country. As pari of (be agenda.

Carlisle shared NAFTA- related

success stories for Fine King thai

would come to fruition with the

passage of the agreement,,.

The Central Pennsykanin
hKicsmith Association (CM A}

held 1 heir elections on November?',

ItJSKS. Tile following won* olecled or

re-elected fur Ihe ID'.M 1W5 lerm,

(ieor^e A. Shan) ley, CIVIL, President,

iJrcl term, E-Vanklin Huseh
r CRL Vice

EYesidont, ^nd term, Roborl \1ohI,

C R\ ,, Secretary, James Shenneyer,

CPL, Treasurer. 2nd term, Robert

Wagner, CMU Sgt. At Arms, 4th [erm r

'Hie directors elected to four year

terms were David Willsou, 2nd term,

and Myron Bird, CML> who join

Charles Loleorner, CRL, and Charles

tierkheimer m complete the board of

directors...

MARKS U.S.A. is pleased to

announce ilse appointment of

Rulon AgcTicies who will be

representing their product line in

Vancouver. British Colombia. Tom
Kutcurs expertise in Contract

Hardware as well as his knowledge in

the hi -security market makes his

addition truly beneficial in MARKS..,

Tie Maryland locksmith
tasociiition has elected it's 1994

board, The newly elected officers, are;

IVesident Hob De Weese, CRL Rear

Ljck & Security Service, hie: Vice

President, Shelly Rnkel stein. CRU
Abacus l,ock Co.: Secretary, Jeff Cole,

Help Locksmith Service: Treasurer.

Richard Shellhoni, CPU Emergency
Ltcksniilh Service, Stft. At Anns,

Dennis l-Immel, I- inmel's locksmith

Service; Past President, Mike Stang,

CMLParkvillel^ck^Key...

Mo re [ hi i n M.00O relai ler*

participated in special crime

prevcnl ion/home security promotions

in October, which is National Crime

Prevention Monlh, Master UkU
Company assisted retailers in hosting

A iV'jcGruFf tie Crhie Dog© toslume, and
crime prevention kits were dciaieds tc "is

i\%tca fs par* Service Office of the

Milwaukee Pol'ce Z^parrre./r by Mooter

Lock.

crime prevemiou demonstrations;

providing materials and developing

special displays concerning home
security- working wtih local crime

prevention officials, and sponsoring in-

store visits by McGruft the Crime
Dog$>...

John Rlodtfett, Detex Vice President

and General Manager, recently

announced the acquisition of F
systems, a security equipment ami

systems manufacturer located in

EJaslrop, Texas...

Don-Jo Mfg. has recently

announced ihe completion of a

7JM) square fool addition tn its

existing sterling, MA facility, The new
space will be completely devoted io

increasing manufacturing capacity to

keep up with the increased demand
for I heir products, *The addition of the

new space will enable us io keep
producing (be quality, American made
goods in the timely fashion our

customers have come to expect;'

stated president Rub Hoy.,, Q

Make Sargent & Greenleaf's

Comptronic locks your

choice for electronic safe

locking solutions.

Click here for more information
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Getting A Charge
Out ofLocksmitking

WTXThat was the

VV call you

by-

Sara Proba$CO

took around
midnight* last

iifchir t ask<>d Don
between yawns at

break fa si one
morning

"You don't waul

la know/" he replied.

Awakciusl from a sound sleep. I had

answered Hie phone, I vaguely

remembered conversing with a woman
who spoke in a calm, businesslike

manner ;m she inquired about our
services.

"We need a hh±smith to make a set

of keys tor a comme re hi I rig—

a

Peterbuilt," she had informed me, "We
have to get it on the road before

morning. Does this present any
problems for you?"

"Not at all* I relied, Til let you
sj>eak to the locksmith. Hell want to get

some in formal ion from you before he

conies/" Inking Don awakeJ whisimvd
"Ijock smith call^ and handed him the

phone while I readied for the pad and

pencil on my bedside tab! pi lo make
notes lor him,

"Ari die keys locked inside the cab?
H

I heard him mumble into the telephone*

"Then you don't have keys at all? Are
you the owner of the chicle? Where are

you locatedT
As she answered his questions, he

repeated the information aloud, and 1

wrote \t down,

"And your name?*

More writing,

Ulien the conversation had ended,

lion—wide awake by now—banded me
(he telephone receiver, I gave Iijui the

page of notes I had taken, and he
" crawled out of ted to dress and be on his

helpful way.

It seemed a run-of-the-mill event,

except for the hour of tin? call and Don's

rather unusual comment about it at

breakfast.

"What do you mean T 1 doul want to

know?
1"

"Ihe whole thing was like a Mickey

54 * live National locksmith

Spillanetjikv"

"Yes? Tell me more r

n
Always a sucker

tor a good yarn, [ eagerly awaited the

details, 'ill is is the story he told:

She was a real looker, the lady who
oilfcd for my help. When I drove up to

the all-night convenience ston% slie was

leaning against the telephone booth
outside, smoking one of those long, oval

cigarettes. The hoi night air was si ilk

and ihe smoke curled lazily above her

head.

"Are you (he locksmith?" she asked

In a sultry voice as 1 walked toward her,

""At your service,
|L

I replied, iinl

realizing what I was letting myself in for.

"You'll have to Follow me to the site
"

she said. 'It's a couple of miles out in the

country."

She led the way down a twisting

btackioppttl road until we came to a

pJace where a vehicle was jiarked beside

the road. Inside n, were two men. Just

ahead, by the light of the full moon I

could see a farm house witli an eighteen-

wheeler rig parked beside it. hilling off

the road lo the side of the parked
vehicle, (he woman signaled for me lo

do the same. One of the men stepped

out and soon the three of us were
slnn ding together in a sort of huddle.

M
Did you call the police?" the man

asked the woman.
She nodded. "They should be here at

niuy mi nine,"

"There's no sign of anybody awake,

in there." he said, *"but you never ettn tell.

It's best to be careful We don't want

anybody getting hu^t.
,,,

1 £ul|»ed before 1 spoke. Tin not sure

I underhand what's going on. bene. You
want me lo make a set of keys for thai

vehicle, right?" 1 pointed toward die fann

house.
rfIWs right"

"Then, let's go do It."

"We need to wait until the police

arrive/'

"1
1 bought ihe rig belonged to you."

it does," the man replied.

Then why are we being so SAxretive,

and why the police?"

The man in that farmhouse works

for me, hauling machine juris from an

assembly plant in Mexico to our faetoiy

in California^ the man explained. "Ihe
rig he drives is ours." lie indicated

himself and the woman. "The problem

is, this guy hits die bottle pretty heavily,

sometimes, and he sort of goes nuts; he
has a lui of pergonal and Ibiaricial

problems."

"Ill say/
1

the woman chimed in. "We
reoendy found ouL he's maintaining two

households. It seems he has a wife arid

children who live here, and another
family at the olher end of the line/'

"You mean, he's a bigamist?" I asked,

"Well we don't if he's actually

married to eidier one of the women, but

he definitely has two families who
probably don't know about each other"

site replied. "He's always inlo us for an
advance on his wages.

H

The biggest problem is+ we never

know where he is any more. Sometimes

hell disappear for days* missing delivery

deadlines. When we Onally told him he

was fired, he wouldn't turn over our rig

10 us, so weVe come lo get t(/' the ma/]

explained. 'Tbroughl another diiver, but

t had Mary call the police, jusl in case

this guy gives us trouble."
lb

(iood thinking," I said, wondering
how I had gotten myself into this mess
in the first place. I began thinking about

taking out an unlisted number in nest

yea/s telephone directory.

Suddenly T the area was alive with

flashing blue lights as three, four,

five |Mlice care wheeled up. At least their

sirens weren't cm. Before the dust

sellkd, one of the officers emerged and

conversed in hushed lones wilh 1he
owners of the tig. Then he returned to

hi* vehicle and motioned for the odieiis

to follow him. Wc fell in line,

lights still flashing, Ihey circled Ike

rig and quietly waited, while [ set to

work making a w?X of keys for it.

It wasn't undl die owner's new driver

cranked tip the rig to take it oft" thai ihe

former employee buret Jrom the house

in a rage, dressed only in a pair of

ragged jeans. Several of the policemen

surrounded him and managed to calm

Continued on pago 95
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Helpful hints

from
fellow locksmiths

Jake Jakubuw^to

Send in your tips

and win.

HOW TO ENTER
All you need to do

is sJLibfmii a lip,

covering any aspect

ct locksmith )xj 10

TJm? National

Locksmith*

Certainly, you havo

a lavoriie way of doing things lhal

you'd Itke lo share with other

locksmiths. Why noi write ft down and
suIdti : :u>\ ..k&o Ja^buviSki.

Tacftnitips* Editor, The National

Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy Parkway,

Stroumwood, tL 60W7.
Tips submitted to other industry'

publications will not be etigi hte[ So get

busy ond send in your tips KxJ^iy- You
may win cssft merchandise, or even

one of many key machines or code
book sets. At the erd cf the year, we
choose \\-<q winners of tho listed prizes.

Last year dozens of people walked off

with money and prizes. Wouldn't you
fike lo be one of the prize winners for

19937 Enier today] Ifs a lot easier

than you think

EVERY TIP WINS "LOCKSMITH
BUCKS! 11

Yes, every tip published wins o prise-

But remember, you must submit your

tip to The National Locksmith
exclusivity. Eacti and every tip

published tn TochnitFps wins you S25
in Locksmith &JCksJ Use this

spendable cash toward the purchase

cl any books or merchandise Irom

The National Locksmith. You wif]

also receive a Bonded Locksmith

bumper sticker and decaJ. Plus you
Will bo eligible for really brg prizus.

BEST TIP OF THE MONTH
If your tip is chosen as tho best tip of

the month,, you will win S50 in cash as

well as $35 in Locksmilh Bucks! Plus

you will receive a Bonded Locksmilh

bumper ssicker, docs I tiro a

Locksmith cap. And, you may win one
of the annua! prices.
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These Prizes Awarded Each Month!

* All-lock A 7000 VATS Decoder
•Hl'CPistolpick
• Silca Rubberhead Keyb'lanks (100 Blanks)

«ESP PR-13 Professional Uack Pick Set

Sicvcking Products K%-Pu)l CM Wheel Puller

'Port Lock Backer Board Display Panel

Submit jfour tip and win!

You'll probably notice that there's a

new picture at the top of this page.

.tyj, }it>b Sicvetting did not metamorphose

into a hawlsomp prince „. that's nte, Jake

jakubuwskif OlIU So ym still don't have

a picture of a handsome prince What
you do have is a neic Technitip$ editor

/\gain, me. What happened to [job?

/« addition to editing this column.

Hub is a fitil-time, day-to-day r htcksmith

just tile mast of its. He's authored several

books, nws a farm, operates a machine

shop, freelances and writes for (he 'lite

National Locksmiths

Hob brought a lot of expertise to this

column. He is a graduate metrical

Engineer^ an inventor (The Squeeze I*tay

f)a$r Mortiser) and has been a locksmith

for seventeen years, Vie good part is, that

expertise is still mailable to thin column.

Why? Hob and I are friends and Pit

probably bug him a lot to sJiare s*mie of

his knowledge with us.

A lot of us. including me, are going to

mi$$ Hob% direction with Tcchnitips, hut

the point is: this is not Bobs eofumn. or

my column* or even the llw Notional

fstcksmith's eotuwm. Tcchnifips hw, is.

ami should always be, your column. After

alL it's locksmiths like you that send in

the tips, suggestions and ideas. Without

your participation, TechnitipS doesn't

work.

St>. keep those tips coming. And, ifwe
print ytmr tip, you can make out tike a

bandit!

To enter the Technitips contest each

month alt you need to do is send me a
letter telling me about yvur favorite way

of doing something or how you found a

better ivtiy of opening a door, repairing a

lock, etc, Wait your entries to: Jake
Jakubuwski, Tech hitips' l-lditor. The
National Locksmith, 1533 Hurgundy
Parkjcay, Strcamicood. IL 60107,.

You can submit as many tips as you

tike f but we won't consider any
submissions that hare Ircen pubtisfud by

anafher nmgazinc. 3fl get busy, and send

me your tips! You can win merchandise
f

cash and more! Eveiy tip published wins

a prize!

Every tip wins LOCKSMITH
IHJCKS! Wfiett your tip is published you

get $25.00 in Locksmith Hacks that you

cfin use to purchase any of the books or

merchandise offered by The National

hycksmith. fn addition r you will receive a
Handed locksmith bumper sticker and
deeai Pius, you 11 automatically be

eligible for one of those great year-end

prises!

(fytmr tip is chosen as the best tip of

the month, you will win $5(100 in casfi

and $35.00 in Lickstnith liueks! Plus,

you'll receive a Honded Locksmith

bumper sticker, decal and a Locksmith

eap. And, your tip is entered in the

annual drawing. Man! What ean you

lose? Just remember: your tip* have to be

submitted exclusively to The National

Locksmith.

Qr K- r
eomc on and help me make

li*9-t the best Tcehnitipyear ever!
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FEBRUARY'S BEST TIP
] was called k> work on the ignition

of a 1993 Audi. The face and the

outside front collar of this ignition nne

made of hardened steel and Hie col tal-

is a I lac lied to the ignition by a

concealed si eel spring retainer. In

order to service the ignition cylinder*

you first need to remove the hardened

collar,; since the cylinder will not come
apart until the collar is off.

When diis unit is assembled at the

factory* the circular retainer is

Inserted in the collar, and pressed

over the ignition assembly. Since the

spring exerts a .strong, owlward
pressure on the collar, it holds the

collar very snugly to the cylinder.

If you were to by to pry the collar

off the ignition, die cylinder (which is

made of a soft pot metal) would break.

Here
1

* the best method that 1 have

found for removing the hardened
collar without damaging the plug or

the ignition cylinder,

Illustration one shows the ignition

cylinder, hardened face cap and the

hardened collar. The housing of the

NAT IONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, inc.

offers a wide range of equipment

and services for the Automotive

Locksmith. From tools and hard to

find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the

mystery out of car service, we

accept credit card orders, and

can ship COD. Contact us for the

latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

ignition has a groove all the way
around it that is 1/8™ from the front

edge of the cylinder (not counting the

hardened face cap), and is 1/16"* deep.

This groove is what traps the retainer

and holds the collar on die iftnilion.

Nolice the dotted line that runs
down the side of the collar in the

lltusf/dtion

illustration. Using a Dremel Tool with

a cut-off wheel, open two slots in the

edge of the hardened collar, ISO
degrees from each other. That is, one

cut on one side of the collar and the

other cut on the opposite side. Be
sure to stay at the rear of the collar

when making these cuts.

Looking through either cut, you

should be able to see the retainer ring

that holds the collar to the ignition,

Turn the collar around the ignition

until you see the gap (about 3/8") at

the ends of the retainer ring. Now,
turn the collar another 90 degrees
which aligns both of the slots that you

cut with the sides of the retainer.

Leaving the collar in this position,

use two pieces of Hat spring steel that

are thinner than the slots (both pieces

should be about 1/4" wide and 1"

long). Place one piece of steel in each

slot, and using a T Gdamp, or larige

pliers, squeeze the steel pieces

inward,

That action cornpresses the
maim?!- out nf I tie collar, and while

continuing to hold pressure against

the retainer, pull the collar off of the

cylinder.

You II find that the rest of the

disassembly, and service, will be
pretty much as previous years, Once
you have completed the required

worit on the ignition, reassemble and
after inserting the retainer into the

collar, simply "snap" the collar back

on the cylinder. There is a rubber

boot around the face of the collar that

will hide any scuff marks and the slots

thatyou cut

Jerry R. Robinson

Illinois

Editor's Note; I believe you 'It find

that this dp will also work on cerium

Volkswagen models that the hardened

collarandface plate on their ignition.

66 * Tin* National Locksmith
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ALL-LOCK VATS DECODER
WINNER;

Here's a li|> on how to remove Ihe

iijnilion from Jin Kittle Premier hi a

matter of minutes without destroying

the lock.

First h
pry off the plastic Iriui rin^

from the face of the lock. This ring

snaps oft" and on rather easily. With
the rmjL( removed, you'll be able to see

two indentations and a small hole (sre

illustmtwn 2) on the outer edge of the

lock., L'sititf a WAT drill bit, kittle Ihe

bit into I he hole until it slops. Hie hi.1

is now against Ihe lock relainer and

directly in line wilh the retainer

spring,

lllusfarion 2

Drill inward 1/4", This mil drill out

the spring leaving me retainer intact,

Tilt (he Peering wheel up, and lap I lie

face of the lock to dislodge the

retainer. By tilting (he wheel up h the

retainer will fall out between the Lritn

to the floor of the vehicle. If the

retainer does not fall out, there Is

room between Ihe face of the lock and

the trim to pry i[ down with a piece of

wire.

Pull the lock out and cut a key by

code, or perform whatever other

service is necessary, Repair the

retainer with a piece of flat spring

steel, nuking sure that it goes ail the

way through tin- retainer, hul is not so

long that it interferes with the turning

of the plug,

Pve used (his method on five

different Premiers, So far, it's worked
every time.

DanaM. Fasick

Pennsylvania

SILCA KEY BLANK WINNER
Now i hat I he local AAA has been

giving away plastic keys lo their

members, I have encountered a

number of broken plaslie keys in

various auln locks.

Here's an easy way I found to

rMruct i. I>:"^k«-:i ijh^ie In y:

(leal up a spinal key extractor until

it's red hod, Insert it in the keyway
and lei it melt it's way I hrough the

center of the key and down it's length.

]x'i it cool a con pie of seconds,

Mow. you've gui a grip on the

plastic key tb;st just won't let go b and

you can easily pull ihe key oul.

Occasionally, you may have lo use a

pick lo lifl a walcr or pin Ibat i^els in

the way.

Steve Briarlon,

California

HPC PISTOL PICK WINNER
When I rekey a Medeco key-in-

knob cylinder, rather then pry ih<-

spring cover off, dump the pin^ and

springs, rceomhinate the cylinder, and

4SCHWAB CORR
Fire protection for yourviiaf records

It's not safe

unless it's

Schwab Safe

Click here for more information
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then strike a new spring cover, I use

Hie following method, which [think is

quicker and easier,

First, remove the tail- piece and
cylinder retaining ring. Using a

universal follower, inserl the key in

the cylinder and mm the plug slightly

clockwise. Remove the plug, but make
si i iv to keep your index finder nn die

side-bar, Once ibe plu^ is out of Hie

cylinder, drop the driver pins and
springs by removing the follower.

Drop lho bottom pins iroui the plug.

Set the plug aside,

Now, LoeicI your springs and driver

pins that correspond to the new
bottom pins in each chain her. Hold
then i it] place with your follower. Load
your boll mil pins with the new key in

the plug. The side-bar will depress.

allowing the plug to be inserted into

the shell. Replace the plug retainer

and the tail-piece and your re-keying is

complete.

Philipl.ntl.tis.

New York

ESP PICK SET WINNER
With the amount of foreign

hardware growing everyday, it is

inevitable that sooner or later, a

locksmith will be called upon to

service some of these products. This

is particularly true if that locksmilh

does any work involving in jinu factored

housing.

r

lli is "off-shore
11

hardware, ordered

in large lots and nearly always
nuistorkuyed has become the favored

hardware of the producers of mobile,

sectional and modular homes. If s

eheapK eonvenienL, ami ssnec it's

masterkeyed, dealers can give their

sales and service personnel copies of

the keys to expedite their jobs. The
problem is, this hardware can be
difficult 10 "unmaslerkey,™

In servicing this hardware, 1

recommend using the Keflex K-6

Brass Follower when repinning, In

jusl seconds, any Eind all master pins

can be stripped without dumping the

drivers and springs. The K-ft holds

Ihetti in their respective positions,

while you easily re pin the plug to a

new key.

The K-n" works just as well on most

domestic hardware. However, 3 found

that the standard slotted end of the

follower wouldu'i fir over the end of

some Schlage plugs. 1 simply bought

another one and modified the end
with my DremelTool.

Grant P. Mitchell

New York

E-Z GM WHEEL PULLER WINNER
Here are two lips relevant to the

use of my HPC I200CM

Kirst, I've always had trouble

keeping up with my Ford Tip Stop

Gauge (Part IU54KJ. So, J glued the

lop of a ball point jien to the side of my
1 200, jusl behind the cutler to si ore

(he lip slop. It's now out of Ibe way,

but always within reach,

Next, 1 use my 1200 to progression

GM keys, To help speed up the

process, when I first index a blank in

the vise jaws using the shouhler
gauge, I scribe a mark on the key
blank where it linos up with the IMJ's

jaws. After making my initial cuts with

the machine, my subsequent cuts are

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information
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made usintf the mark on the blade of

tin- key blank to index, ralher (lion (ho

shoulder slop, I ( goes a little faster for

mo thai way.

When ] have an operating key. 1

duplicEile il and nivc my customer a

nice, clean and blemish-free key.

George Houser,

Florida

FORT LOCK DISPLAY BOARD
WINNER

This tip will work for any key-in-

knob set or deadbolt chul is installed

in a hollow mHal door, or as a

gatelateh around a poo] area,

However, 3 originally used il to help

hold Schkige locks wiih Ihe shorl tail-

pieces in place and keep them from

moving out of alignment.

tro down to your local hardware
store or home center and buy a length

of dense 3/4" l*oly-foam water pipe

insulation. Cut off a piece ah o tit I"

thick mid slide it over I lie lock or latch

body after you have install ed it in the

door. (S^e illustration 3.) The latch is

now held securely in place*

[;iny Phipps

California

(oO 0'

I ] jiiiorion 3

To prevent losing a lock refining

clip In the door panel of a vehicle, tic a

piece of string to a strong alligator-

type clip. Me fore removing the door
loek dip, sua [j the alligator clip to the

lock retainer. My holding the other

end of the string as you |)ry off the

retainer, you can ensure thai you'll be

able to retrieve the lock retaining clip.

William Weaver,

Georgia

Sometimes, trying to shim open
Sargent or other bible-type (key-iii-

knob) cylinders can be difficult

because of the close tolerances

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Inbegity

Ingsniity...s8ajity

solutions

Click here for more information

involved. I've found that if you put the

cylinder in a vise and very gently

squeeze it. it will allow the shim to

work as you use either a blank key or

a pick lo raise (he pins,

Louise Barrett h

Tennessee

Wh-ea I work on metal doors, 1

carry a magnet that I salvaged from a

sound speaker. I place the rnaynet on

the door and it holds my screws,
screw driver and even a socket with

extension, i laving everything I need

right in front of me, at the proper
height, sure makes the job go
smoother.

Fred Spencer,

Ptfjiii sylvan ia

If you can't locale the brass shim
needed to stabilize some foreign key

blanks in a 12GGCXJ, straighten out

about half of a give-a-way key ring,

I'sing the remaining curved end as a

handle, insert your new "shim"" at the

bottnm of the vice jaws: either over or

under, as necessary . Now you can

code cut the key with out the key
blank shifting in the jaws.

Paul Carpenter, n
Utah**

AQPCCMBS
tteWDrldof
AJd Locks

.Click here for more information
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Informative Tidbitsfor
the Security Industry

Aphone number
tor contacting

Lockmaslers which

was fealured in The
National

Locksmith's

December 1993

Industry [Volile

section-'lT"je number

has dian^ec I. llie

new numbers for obtain information

ntBK?ircl EiijK IjoekmEtster courses ant]

products^ M0-654-0G37. f;ix h tmwr>-

7m.
Dale [Jbby's December 1993 artickr

describing lite WASP manipulation tool

also left a short phone number. l-"ur

informnlion on the WASP contact leRoy

Kdenbum Enterprise at 313-1634'U-k

To better serve their customers,

Monaco I jock company is now
providing a 24 hour "£00

H
fax line. 11 le

new toll free number is 800&lf> It >CJv

Take advantage of this new service.

According to an Americans with

Disabilities Act status repoil for tlKa

l-mlod Slates Department ofjustice.

Civil Kijdils OK-ision. 12DC) ADA
violation complainls an- cnnviUly lxin^

investigate!, These complaints cover all

categories of entities and a wide variety

of violations. Some of thes** complaints

inelndediseriniinatoiy policies, kick of

- . i \
'

'

'

, : \ ,-rids and failure to remove

barriers in existing facilities. Over GO

percent of these complaints were of the

tinnier removal ly\x*.

While many of these com] ilainls may
not directly affect the locksmith, we an-

still in a position of advising customers

refunding liability concerning ADA
requirements for door hardware.

Raising this issue ean instill a

customer's trust in you thai uther

circumstance* ciuinot

Oh, by the way, it's been argued that

ADA is virtually unenforceable due to

the l:K
hk of staff needed to check and

follow up on violations, According to

recent re|wrts h however, 'Die US.
Attorney General is hiring 500 new sUift

to accommodate the enforcement of tliis

law. Take advantage of it!

Security [jock Distributors is offering

a new delivery service; iluanmteed

overnight delivery to any location in the

continental United States,

Orders made before OJpm KST mil

be delivered the next duty anywhere

within the United Slater second day

delivery is available at a lower cost. For

mon h information orloohlairi Security's

complete catalog call toll free: SOO£47-

5G£5. or fax free: 800^78^100,

Aftxirently there's been some
cotifusioEi on what keyblank should be

used with any given year Chrysler. To
help clarify h [Jrijftfs & Straiten tias

supplied us with the following chart

leased on ttie Vehicle Identification

Number (Serial Number) of t he car.

Lite Chrysler VIN consists of 17

characters or di^is/Die tenth character

from llic left is a fetter that indicates the

model year. This in turn will dictate

what blank to use.

sir Character Code B&S
Scries ::•.. :.:-,

1989 K F 50357H

G 593578

1930 L (] r*ni.i5

um m i, 59-1145

1992 N G 594145

19EW P J 59589a

1994 K 1, 596504

For example, if die VIN is:

lC3XVia3lliPD] 18050 the tenth

character from the left is the letter 1\"

Based on the chart above, this vehicle is

a IIMS year model that uses the J code

series and llfcS keyblank #596895.. o

It's your
reputation,

Trust the
original.

Click here for more information
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NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

rrv »

M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC. hes nlmedecol/

J

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS I 111SI

THE SOUTHERN STEEL 10195 ELECTROLOCK
"J7re locks «w nsvd in controlling switiffing doors, arejamh mounted

and are recommendedfor use with a doorposition indicator."

In
1his article on prison security we are discussing the

Stun hern Steel Model 10195 Elcctrolock. ft is

possible that I should have started with this lookset

instead of the 10120 series. 'litis 1(K.
fcksH is used in low

security inmate h tin sing areas, and is controlled

electrically or manually. The manual operations are

drjiu wilh standard type mortise cylinder locks, usually

iucoiitttnuing the high security tyj>e cylinders such as

Mr (ken, ASSA, or one of several oilier brands. The

locks are used in controlling swinging iy|K- doors, are

jamb niounlcd, and are recommended to be used with

a door posjuou indiealor.

Alright, Ihe technical stuff:

10195: Elcctrolock with automatic locking

10195D: Elcctrolock wilii out automatic Locking

LOCK SI/]-:: M/Tx 1-23/32" x 13-3/fl"

[-OCK WEIGHT: 6.5 pounds

EiOLT SIZE: 5/8" diameter

B0LTTORGW;5/SB

As you can see from the technical s|>ceifLCatioris,

this lock is similar to the electric dead bolt type locks

that you install on a regular basis. Most probably you

install the electric deadboll on ihe door header, or

maybe surface mounted onto the jamb. This lock is

mounted into the jamb of die door and throws the l>o!l

iillo (he receiver mounted in the floor ilaelf

There are several options available concerning die

operation of this lock. A chart is included to show

proper catalog numbers for the various fund ions

associated with this lock.

Function

KLECCTRIC- Unlocked electrically from remote 1 019^B E

console, or by key switch, or by push-button at the

door, Automatically deadlocks when the door is closed.

MKCHANICAk Bolt retracted afld extended by key at the

door. When key internal switch is used, key will only relrael holt.

An important note here, Notice that you lose the ability to lock

the door, or extend the bolt wilh ihe key when ihe optional

internal key switch is ulilized-

Sflandard Finish: L'S-J (optional LS2GD

)

Case: Die Casi brass.

J
H'ace pluie: Divls^

Lock Boll" Nickel aluminum bronze

Cylinders and Keys: Optional cledrieal: 2-1V DC, 2.5 amp

Standard Features

• Xo protruding deadlaieh mechanism accessible to inmates

when door is open.

Designed for mortise jamb mounting in standard door frame

without visible lock pocket

•Automatic deadlocking of bolt

* Activated by power surge dual solenoids during power

outages bolt remains retracted mechanically whhout relying on

continuous otoctric |)ower lo solenoid

*Roll position indicator switch

72 * Hit 1 National Ijnrksmilh

eel 's

ecfrolcc^.

• Non-Handed (except when internal! key switch Is

specified)

Special Features

• Keyswitch either side or bodi sides

• Kail unlock version available

• Master key override- one key operates internal

switch for electric boll retraction. Other key rcir^cis

bolt meclianically

•Cylinder extenders for locks keyed slop side

General Notes

•llu' price of ihe loek does not include cylinders

•Each lock fundi on requires a different wiring

diagram

• Door position indicator switch, door closer, and

heavy duly door pull are recommended

'111 is lock is basic security at its simplest, No turning

knobs or operating levers to gain access. Simply turn

the key to retract the dead bo It for entry. When
servicing this lock it is deceiving as to its simplicity.

Although there are several parts on the lock that you

can service, there are yet others that can only be

serviced at the faetory. An example of I his is the ball

seat area. 'Ill is is a factory adjustment area only and

should not be attempted in the field. Check wiih

Southern Slcel for additional information if you haw a

problem wiih this lock-

Since there is another lock so closely related to the

IOISJl" Klcerrolock
h
I thought I would touch on it lightly

while we'ft! covering (his lock. Jt is Ihe Sou I hern Steel

Model HEffi Electric DeEidbolt It differs in several ways.

Rrst, the actuation is done by 115 VAC
P
however, 2A

VDC is an option. It has dual solenoid actuation for

locking and unlocking, This lock can be equipped with

a Mogul cylinder if desired. Ihe 802 more closely resembles the

electric deadbolts you are familiar' with than does tike I (11 E)5.

Technical

LUCK SBK:W Ifi" x iyr x <f

LOCK Wl-Kil IT: 9 pounds

BOI.TSKIi 5/8" diameter

BOfJPTHROW:!)/ IS"

AFFIXATIONS:
Provides swinging doors with auxiliaiy security locking and

unlocking from a remote location

Function

Unlocked elect iici Lily from a remote console, or by keyswitch or

push-button al door. Aulomnlically deadlocks when door is elosexl.

Several serial vei"sions of this lock are available, including special

casings for surface mounting so this can be added to existing

systems for additional security,

lVki moot! i (lie 10125 and possibly the 1012&

Readers having questions or comments regarding detention

security can write |o Rick at The tfiilivnnt locksmith* 1533

Burgundy Pkwy.
fc
Slrvaxnwood, 1L 60107. d
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A Peek at
Movers & Shakers
in the Industry

ATTENTION MANUFACTURERS AND
DISTRIBUTORS 'A'oud ycu like your

company and prccucts to bQ profied In

Thru Tfiff Kflyftde? Fleas cell Managing
Editor Tom Seroogy at |703) 637*2044.

Schlage Lock Company
If you visit any n on -residential

building in die United Slaves — hospital.

office building m Hilary facility
h
school

>

cily hall, or facloiy — chances are ytiull

be entering and leaving via Schlage locks.

That's because the Schlage Lock
Company is the nation's leading

commercial lock manufacturer.

The Seh Iage Luck Company, was
established in 1925 by Walter Schlage, a

German immigrant and creator of the

modern key-in-knob lock, Today, Schlage

h one of the world's best-known lock

itumufaclurers, producing and marketing

locks for the commercial home-building

and do-it yourself markets worldwide.

The San Frands co - h e adqu a r tercel

coioitfmy leads the commercial and mid

to-high end residential lock markets in

the United States. Schlage is a leader in

new product introductions and speed of

order-fulfillment,

Schlage employs 2,700 people
worldwide, 750 of them in the Bay Area,

and maintains manufacturing facililies in

Security, Colorado: Teesie, Mexico: and

San Francisco. The company is organiml

around four primary business units —
commercial, retail, and residential —
which correspond to ihe major soj^iiumus

of the domestic loekset market, and

international.

Schlage is own eel by New Jersey-

based, worldwide equipment
manufacturer, Ingersoll-Rand.

Sc hi age's primary niarkwplace

strengths arc its products' widely

acknowledged quality of design,

materials, manufacturing and reliability.

Recognized for its distinctive. slep|>ed-

shape key, Schlage is known in the

industry for the ease and speed with

which h does business with building

owners, security managers, archilcetft,

locksmiths, contractors, facility managers

and specifiers — and for its post-sab

support

Schlagc's headquarters arc located in

San Francisco.

tn 1923, inventor Walter Schlage, "who

had more than 20O paients to his name,

filed several patents on the now-familiar

push-button cylindrical lock which has

since become the standard design of the

Lockmasters has a

44 year history of

training security

professionals.

Click here for more information

ajor
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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industry and is still marketed
commercially as Sehhige's "A-Scries" of

locks. Two years later, the newly-

incorporated Schlage Lock Cum piny was

producing 20.000 [ticks a month.

Over the years* Schlage products

became the preferred choice of

architects, builders and lotti smiths fur

office buildings, healthcare facilities,

industrial com] ilexes and residential

developments. Now Selvage |>roduels are

also prominent in the retail market
among small eonl.raclors and do-it-

youfselfeuthusiELsts,.

In 197-1 > Schlage Lock became part of

tnftcrsoll-Raiuk a diversified manufactur-

er ol industrial. II lining mui construction

equipment and components. Ingersoll-

Kand is organized around three business

segments, one of which is Bearings,

tjocks and Tools. Within that segment is

the Door I lardware group comprised of

Schlage :md four other complies.

Srhkige is a leading loek company with

depth and credibilily in conuncraal, ivtail

and residential market segments.

Sehlagc's Ihree business units

(Commercial, Residenl.tal, Retail) are

ex[K:rt in the. entire! vertical chain of each

market.

For each market segment, SchLlge

Business Units are working on new
product finishing technology, supply chain

management and broad-based training,

Schlage Business Units catalyze new
growth by constant product Lmprnvenienu

innovaiion k and rapid dclivciy.

Schlage is the undisputed leader in

the commercial lock market in the

United States wilh nearly 40 pereenl of

market share. Schlage also lead* the

industry in new product introductions. In

the commercial market,, growth in

education, governmental and healthcare

segments have- helped counter a recent

decline In office building. Tlie Americans

with Disabilities Act. requiring buildings

to be more accessible to those with

disabilities, is also spawning sales in

aftermarket commercial sal us by
demanding the installation of locks and

knobs thai comply with the new
regulations.

The commercial Business foil

add]"esses thit-e primary markets — new
eousl fuel ion, reconstruction, and

aflermarkcl replacement and upgrading

— comprised of commercial, industrial,

institutional and other non-residential

buildings. Schlage's ability to deliver in

lite commercial sector tvidi a breadth of

quality products, reliable service and

timely fulfillment of orders is now being

realized by residential builder and retail

customers.
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hi ihe reiail/residential areas Schlage

is aggressively courting consumers and

contractors with an unusual, new TV ad

canijiaign ihai [jositions the company as

"The I>obemian of Locks." New product

development, new packaging and a

syslem giving Schlage the industry's

fasiest iviail order turnaround lime (most

of Scblage's slock lock orders are

shipped lo retailers in less than five days)

are only a few of (he advantages Schlage

hcis in the retail/residential arena.

11 lc: d om est Ic resi de n I i a I building

industry is expected to pick up as credit

practices loosen. New home construction

should increase to 1.4 to 1 J> million new
units annually over die next three wars.

High cud hardware, designer hardware,

and a shift from knobs to levers is an area

ofhigh growth.

En lite consumer market there* also is a

g rowing demand for "designer" locks

which are decoraiive, yet highly secure.

Schlage, known for its qualify locks, is

developing new products for ibis higher-

end market.

[or more information conlacL Schhige

Lock Co,, 2401 Bayshort? Blvd.. San

[
;rancisco s CA 94134, (415) 4G7-HO0*

Detex
The Leadership role Dolex®

C'orj juration enjoys in the safely and

security hardware industry began with

the inventive genius of e;irly watch clock

pioinvr Abiabam A. Newman. Newman
revolutionised watchman security in IfKE

when ho introduced Ihe first portable

watch clock to receive unqualified

approval by insurance rating

org;inixa1ious, Overnight the innuvalive

"Newman" watch clock became one of

the principal products offered by Detex

when the company was founded in 1*)ZL

Since then. Detex security innovations

have expanded (rom watch clocks to

state-of-the-art safety security lianlware.

Not a company to rest on ils laurels.

Detex management is committed to

providing superb value across a broad

range uf pralucts, Detex manufactures

atid markets a comprehensive line of

security producls respected worldwide

for I rustworthy operation. Detex
pmdticls include:

The ECl^30DEx-rC-nt'd Lock,

•Access Control Systems ranging

from the sophisticated Dentco II

prugmnmiabJc combination keyjxtd/card

reader unit to the affordable Deulco III

family of card insert, card swijH.- H and

keypad units, Detex offers a complete

range of single door access control

products.

• Sec i] ri ly H aidware Prod u c I s

including the industry-standard ECI/230

exi! control lock, Ihe magnetically-

delayed ECL-230MD exit conlrol lock,

m ic ropn s cess o r-co til ro 1 1cd EX I-8MW

)

series of exit control locks, ICA-500 and

\\A-250a exit alarms, RIIMIM) and KIF-

2000 remote indicating panels, and a

broad variety of security hardware that

ties all of these products into a total

security system.

•Optical Turnstiles, Graphic/Zone

Annunciator Panels* and Tailgate

Detection Systems round ocrt one of the

most complete security hardware
selections in (he industry. Del ex recently

acquired F Systems in a move that

provides one-stop shopping fm -
Fl ll

industrial security hardware needs. F
Systems optical turnstiles arc modem,
innovative products Lb at compliment
virtually any interior motif while

providing fool proof monitoring and
entry/exit control.

I' Systems Graphic and /one
annunciator panels provide an effective

and cost-efficient means of displaying the

stattis of security devices throughout a

monitored facilily. Providing visual as

well as audible indication of alarm
condition, F Systems graphic annunciator

panels provide security personnel ihe

ability to visually monitor akuin [>oiiits on

specific floors, levels, or com|)lexes on a

custom floor plan panel. Specially

designed, layered plexiglas displays are

used to provide distinctive liaekllt alarm

Indication.

The F System tailgate detection

system is utilized with access control

systems such as Detex Denteo II and II to

ensure that only one fierfetfrijut enters a

suited passageway for eacli valid card or

kiyjjati read. This new systun consists of

two mo II ion-mount, active modulated

itsfmred sei^singarnrys mounted on either

side of ihe doorway oi" passageway.

l><
aCex Corporation rs leadership nA' in

security hardware required lhat we
remain on the leading edge of industty

trends and government regulations. To
this end, all applicable Detex products

meet or exceed the requirements of die

American* With Disabilities Act of 1992.

For more info coutuct: Detex
Corporation, 'MY2 Detex Dr r . New
Braunfete, ^OC 7S130+ (SOD) ?£K*m Q
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OPENING THE FORD '94 MUSTANG
"Even with an all new body style, this car is relatively easy to open."

by Tom Lewis

December marked the nionih for the

release of the si II-new 199-1 Fort!

Mustang, This vehicle has bi-ni

completely redesigned from the ground

up/Hiere have Ixen iiliiilv changes and

styles of the Mustang, from J lie Shelby

to the I Joss :502 and the Mach I ami
Mach II in the LX and GT styles of

a diamond or a rake pick for best

results- 'Hie rotation on (lie [*assene.er

side door will be counterclockwise In

Opel),

l\ you find the picking too

troublesome or just prefer using a ear

opening tool, your hosl choice will be
Hit s Jim Dandy 1 " (CfWJh which is an

button on the passenger side door.

Then, wedge the door between the

glass and weaUier-strippiflgj keeping il

even with ihe edge of die exterior door
handle, I,ower a light into the door and

look for I he vertical linkage rod that is

connected to the but ion. Nr*t. insert

the Jim Dandy" into I he door in line

The r*ew W* MidlQrtg 2. The insd
"

'

-
osseogef ck<H . Noics fre wnricql bd btfton rfiis

today. {Set plwtngmph i r )

The all new 1991 Mustang
conies with bolh driver s side air

bag and pqtssenger side air bags

as standard equipment, the

interior doer panel is wider and

thicker than on the earlier

models, I
:ord is also using the 10

cut wafer kicks in the doors,

(nick and a side bar (od? in I he

ignition, (See photograph 2}
There are many ways (o open

vehicles, such as imprcssiouing

a kcy H picking, sight reading

ami, of course, the use of a car

opening tool, Willi Ihe 1994

Kord Mustang you have two
probable choices. licking is one

option. being I bat il is generally

effective on 10 cut wafer locks.

Though you may notice that the

lock is a little hit more difficult to

ojx'ii than previous models, this is due
to the facl I hat the wafer design was
changed slightly. If you use vji liable

tension on the wroneh il should njien.

Use a double sided tension wrench and

Uiing the I 'K, CO?? lo optri +e new Mustong.

under bulion style tool. Hie 1994 Kord

Mn>iang has a vertical link;ige bull on

visible from the outside of I he ear.

To ojieii 1 1 lis ear, il is necessary |o

visually identify Ihe vertical lock eonlrol

with the outside door handle
with the hook end of ihe tool

facing the rear of the car. then,

lower the tool down until the dp
is just under I ho glass. Rotate 1 be

tool inward and lift il up so ilia!

the lip is located under ihe

veilka I lock control bin I on.

When ihe lool is in ihe cornel

IxislEion you will see the vertical

lock eonlrol but I on. When ihe

lool is in theeorreel position vol]

will see the bull on move, I jf( up
slowly on Ihe tool i<j unlock Ihe

door. Please Nolc: Do not use

excessive force when using any

ear opening tool to manipulate-

linkage. (Sec iltustmtian X.)

When presented with ;* new
vehicle that you have never
opened, took for other ways to

open the vehicle. Il may be

hooking a horizontal rod. moving a bell

Clank, or it may be as simple as picking

the lock. Whalever I ask you arc faced

wiih, !>e creative; I here's more than one

way to open a vehicle. £1
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ALARM LOCK'S TRILOGY
"The Alarm Imc/c Dilogy te an electronic, stand-alone access control
lock which is reasonably priced, yet has many advancedfeatures."

The Alarm Lock Trilogy is an

electronic, stand-alone access
control lock which is reasonably
priced, yet has many advanced
features normally found only on more
expensive locks. Tins lock is available

with knobs or ADA ap proved levers

on both sides. It is also available with

key-bypass in either a Schlage C
keyway or Best type interchangeable

core, AJ1 models can

be released

remotely without

need (or external

power supply; all

that is needed is the

wire lead included

with the lock and

normally open
push-button. Alarm
Lock covers their

DL250OLE with a

two year warranty.

{See ph&to^raph J.)

The installation

h no I difficult, but

there are a few
special precaution*

that need to be
taken to ensure
proper operation

and to keep the

warranty inla-rl.

Because of the

gize of the housing,

a minimum of ti-

l/2" clearance is

required from the

center of the

crossbnre m iln' iop

of (he housing, If

Lhcre is a dcadboh

in this area, ii will

have to be moved a

trim plate installed

under the lock to

cover the holes.

This was ihe case at

the site where this

installation was
made. (See

photograph 2.) [

chose to use two 4
H

)d6B
U5*28 push plates to allow room

(o install both the Trilogy and the

deadbolt through the same plate, [Sep.

photogmpk 3r)

The entire lock is scaled against

moisture, but if it is to he installed on

an exterior door or other high-
moisture area,, the wiring connections

must h<- sealed with silicone caulk.

This will ensure proper operation even

1 .The Trilogy le^er ock musi bo ordor^d ho reed,

known before ordering 'he levier model.

Woke sure \hc handing of I he e'oor i:

2. Ths previous deer prep on \\'h door

did ic" oliow installation ct rhe Tflilo^y

wilftcoi Firsl moving some 'fitftOt

mcdificQlRxiS,

3 A GUih pla^e was added 'o bolh I

ir tenor end ex'Cror af L'hi coo' arc
albwed tor ihc mKxnyirig of bolh ibe

Trilogy ord c docdbolr obo^e h.

in very wet conditions.

Anolh f; r precaution which musl be

taken is to radius the +:dge of both

sides of the hole through which the

wires pass to prevent chafing of the

wires leads.

installation Steps

t. Mark and drill all ho Irs, Standard

backset is 2-V4\ lint a 2-3/T Schlage

t) series latch may
be substituted. He
sure io create a

radius edge to the
3/4" hole to prevent

damage to the
wires. (Sea

photograph 4.)

2. After carefully

passing thy motor
wire through the 2-

1/8" hole and the

ribbon cable
through the 3/4"

hole, insert the

outside housing into

the crossbore and
cheek dial (lie latch

retractor is centered

in the edgebo re.

(Sea phofrigr&pk 5r)

IMl h not centered,

adjust for the door
thickness. Then,
remove the housing

far enough to clear

the hole, in si a 11 the

latch, and reinstall

I lie outside housing

making sure ihe

motor wire is not

caught on the la!eh

oi" lock chassis.

The lock comes
factory set for a 1-

3/4" thick door, but

will fit doors 1-3/8"

to 2' h

thick. To
adjust the lock, first

remove the six

screws holding the

backplate on the

outside housing and

he

78 * The National locksmith Continued on page 80
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remove the backplate. You will have to

feed the motor wire ibrotL^h thci hole

in the backplate. Remove the look

chassis from the housing and adjust

ihe outside spanner collar in or out for

proper fit. Reinstall lock i:h;is*is in

housing, lhr£;id ninlor wire back
through pl;ue h Enid reinstall backplate

on outside housing

3. Slide the inside mounting plate

over the wires and install the spiinner

4, Ui'ng rh.e provided terr;pla
J

s to mark

for drilling,

collar on the hu:k chassis, (Su
ph&ttigraph 0.) The motor wire

(attached to die lock chassis) passes

through the small hole just above iho

crosshore, and thu keypad ribbon
cable goes through the 3/4" hole in

Ihe middle of the plate. Make suiv nol

to pinch the wires, cheek that the

plate i£ straight on the door and install

two #8 screws at the bottom of the

plate. Install and tighten Ific En Hide

spanner collar. Do not in sin II I he two
mounting screws at the top of Ihc

plate yet.

5, Mcun:ir.g foe outside housing-.

CEteWty rut ihe wiring thicugh to 'he

oilier si-c Eii' of :he c^osslx^e Cried; :t:e

fdX'i -c: censoring era opeioiion.

0. Insdl-ng rhe nsic]=

ipanner collcr.

mounMng p'cfo? ^nd 7. CcnnecNng and cau k
:ng rhe inside

cortrecrrorrs.

We have it all

Quality, Value, & Service,

Click here for more information
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I. Connect the wires m ifie inside

assembly. When inserted properly,

they will snap into place, It" this is : lj

l

exterior application, nil wiring
eon nee E ions should be covered with

silicone caulk above ihe top of the

connector, [flue remote releEise is eloi

used, this space should also he
covered wiih silicone caulk. [See

photograph 7.)

.">. Carefully thread tile wires back

into their holes as yon bring the inside

assembly into positiiin against the

mounting pbU\ He sure that you don't

pinch I he wires between the housing

and the plate.

ft. Inslall two s^tt x 2-1/4" machine

screws at the lop of the inside

housing connecting them to the

outside homing. Also install oiu- i'y'.V.i

x S/ler machine screw at the bollom

of the Inside housing.

V. Install l fie key cylinder into tin-

ouiside lever and install bolh levers. If

you arc using a replacemcnl cylinder,

the overall lenglh from the face of the

plug to the rear of llie tailpiece inusl

|je the same len^h as tin- original, if ii

is any longer, it will bind the clutch

and the motor will not be able lo

operate properly. 'Hie key may turn,

but the codes will not op rale.

JS. Connect the batteries and place

them inside the plastic box provided,

This is added protection against

moblurc. When you connect the

batteries, the lock will beep to verify

that the lock is functional. {Srr

pktttftgmph 8,)

9. Install the slrike plate.

Tile in stall ;il ion is now con i pie I e,

(Srr piiotegrnpfis fl and /ft) All lhal is

left is u> program the hn k. iliis can be

as simple or as complex as yon wish.

l"p to seventeen different codes can

be programmed into Ihe lock. This
includes une Master eodc H one
Management code, and 1:1 User
codes. J~he Master code operates nil

functions of the lock including:

allowing access, enabling m\d
disabling User codes, clum^in^ any or

all codes, enabling or disabling

passage function, and changing the

unlock time delay. 'I lie Man^emeui
code allows access, and changes,
enables or disables Cser cock^s. User
codes allow access bul do nol allow

any oilier fund ion. A valid code can

be from three lo five digils. pressed

eilher individually (1 Ihen 2 Ihen 3} or

at the same lime (1 & 2 the S & \ then

o & 2), Kach key push eounls as a

% ' . !-3" ] i :

9 The ir'ndc* QrQ

10

Mi.

Jhe L>jii.iue, Oily programming is

INC

SRi and
Steve Young
are working
together to

bring you
the best in

locksmith

tools and
supplies.

.Click here for more information

Kcbniary liJ'H • HI
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digit. So. 1-2-3 and 1&2-3& 4-2&4 are

both til roe di^it codes. All codes in the

system must be Ihe same length as

Liu? Master code.

All locks arrive with a factory set

Master code of 1-2-3-4-5 (pressed
individually). The Master code must
be ch Finked before any other codes or

other functions are entered. Changing

a code invoke £ entering three ihings:

the Master code, location code, and

new code. Before and after entering

any location code, the ALinn Lock

logo key (AL) must lie pressed, Codes
must be entered before the unit

r« locks. The Master code muse be

entered twice, all other codes need

only be entered once.

When ;l vsilict code is entered, Ihe

lock will beep six times . Four beeps

signals an invalid code has been
entered. If three invalid codes are

entered in a row, the lock shuts down
and will not accept any key presses for

iiboul a minute. Alter this lime is up,

the lock will beep twice.

To si-l rt new \-1asler code enter the

existing Master code, the location

COd# (AH-AL), the new Master code,

lucaLiuu code (AL-1-A1J, new master

code, An example would be:

I 2^3-4-Sv AL-l-AL, 3-1-2. AL-l-AL, fr

1-2

This changed I he Master code
from Hie factory setting to 3-1-2.

A Management code is not

re Quired, but if you wish to use one,

onton master en tie, management code

location (AL*2-AL) K new management
code. To set a Management code of 5-

5-5 in our sample system , enter:

3»l-2 M AIs2AL> 5-5-5.

The User codes are set up as

shown below:

Blank One Blank Two Blank Three
1-1 2-1 3-1

1-2 2-2 3-2

1-3 2-3 3-3

1-4 2-4 3-4

1-5 2-5 3-5

These are the locations for the

User codes. To set User 1-1 with ;j

code of 3-3- S, enter: 3-1*2 (master
code), AL-L-1-AL (location code), 3-3-3

(new user code). User codes can be

disabled or enabled individual ly, by

bank, or all user codes ean he disabled

at once. To disable an Individual User

code, enler the Master code, logo key.

82 • Thr National Locksmith

User Location, logo key and wail for

unit to rclock. In our sample system*

to disable L'ser M
F enter; 3-1-2. AL-1-

I Al , and wait until it rclocks.

User 1-1 is now locked out. To n*~

enable this code, repeal the
procedure, enter: 3-1-2. AL-M-AL imii

wait until it relocks. User code 1-1 is

now re-enabled.

To lock out an entire bank is ju.sl &&

easy. Enter (he Master code, lo^o key,

bank disable code, logo key and wail.

In our sample, to lock ouL Unnk One,

enter: 3" 1-2, AL-5-1-AL, and wait* User

code L-l through 1-5 are now disabled.

To reenable bank one, enter 3-1-2, AL
'M-AL, and wait. User codes 1*1*

through 1-5 now operate. The number
S in the lockout code indicates

'disable
1

and the number H4' indicates

'enable'.

Here is a list of disable sand enablc

codes;

Location Disable Code Enable Code
Bar* Or ** Al -5-1-AL AL-4-1-AL

Bank Two AL-5-2-AL AL-4-2-AL

Bank Three Al -Ji-o Al. AL-4-3-AL

Al Banks Ab5-5-AL AL-4-5-AL

To leave the lock in a passage
function, cnlen Master code. A1/4-AL

To re lock unit, enter: Master code.

AL&AL
Unlock time can be adjusted from

five to 20 seconds. Five or 10 seconds

works best in most situations, The
Trilogy comes with the unlock time

fact 017 set at five seconds. To adjusl

this, enter: Master code, lime location

code, and time interval desired. In our

sample, to set an unlock time of 10

seconds, enter 3-1-2, AL4-5-AL, then 2.

The location code is 4-5 and the

number? indicates 10 seconds.

User code 3-5 can be programmed
as a regular User code or as a Service

code. The Service code allows one-

time only access. It is designed for

situations where temporary access is

required. Once the Service code hns

been entered and it relocks, it ift

automatically removed. For normal
operation

h
use 3-5, as this User code

location. To set 44-4 as User code :W).

enter; 3-1-2, AL-3-5-AL, 4-4-4. For
Service code operation^ use ^1 as the

code location. So, a Service code of 4-

4-4 would be programmed: 3-1-2, AL-3-

AU444.

Lockouts can also he nested. An

example would be a foreman might
disable l.'ser code 1-1 because this

user is on vacation. At the end of the

shiH. a supervisor might lockout Hank
One. The next morning when Ibe
supervisor ^enables Rank One, l'ser

code l-l is still disabled but User
codes 1-2 through 1-5 still operak\

Just remember that you must undo
anything that you do, Jf you disable an
individual code, you must re-enable it

individually.

The Trilogy uses two 9 volt alkaline

batteries and has a low battery

warning feature. A dual tone beep will

sound when any button is pressed if

the batteries are low. Memory h held

for about five minutes after the
butteries are removed. Replacing both

balleries within this time will keep all

codes intact. If the batteries arc-

allowed to go dead or are
disconnected for Ion per than ah (ml

five minutes, all codes will he lost. The
lock will revert to the ujckuy code.

Although it has no internal clock,

the Alarm Lock Trilogy allows some
rather advanced features al a modest
prices. Even advanced programming
is quite simple when you understand

the system, Included with the lock is a

cheat sheet with all the code locations

to make programming simpler, Even if

you gel inlo Iroublc. all you have 10 do
is disconnect to batteries, wail a few

minutes for the memory lo clear h and

start from scratch, line factory code
would now work and you can start

from I here.

With such a wide lisi of featmvs at

a reasonable price, the Trilotfy

D 1-250OLE from Alarm Lock is fast

becoming the alternalive lo

mechanical access control locks.

For more information contact:

Alarm Lock Systems, inc . 1
5 -L fl

Bayvicw Aw., Amilvville. SfY 1170U
(B00) ALAUOCK_

j^

MOVING?
PI ease notify us si* weeks prior to

your move. Send your name, old

address, and new address to The

National Locksmith, ADDRESS
CHANGE, 1533 Burgundy Pkwy.,

Streamwood, ll_ 60107.

SUBSCRIPTION
QUESTIONS?

Please call Nancy at our Customer
Service desK
(708) 665-0540,

Click on border to view new company or issue
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KEY t• # x
/"

1 994 GM Codes
F000-F999 & L000-L999

1.QW

3*39

HM5

^f'5jW^3M
2.

'llio m>w 1994 GM code series includes 405 pages of over

100,000 jiclive codes. GM, however, is noL using ;il] of the

codes in any given year acid the eo<k^ jjry being picked at

random. To better serve the locksmith, over the next few

month a 7fe Nuthnal Locksmith is prhitintf only those codes

that huve heen confirmed to be in use on this year's GM
vehicles. Ifyou have a code that h noi included, you can get

the bitCinfi by ea]lii]g u^it (70S) 837-20-14.

Spacing and Deaths

using Universe

M-cnomeMrCard J*58.

Spacing Depth

1 /IfiSO .315

2 ,2775 ,290

a .3700 .265

4 .4625 .240

5 .5550

G .5475

7 J400
e .5325

9 .9250

10 1.0175

\

F000-F999
FOOD
FC01

FDG2
F0Q3
F0CM
F005
rooe
F007
F00S
F009
F0I0
F011
F012
F013
F014
F015
F016
F017
F01B
F019
F020
F021
F022
F023
F024
F025
F026
F027
F02B
F029
FO30
F031
FQ32

1313113324
1312332213
1313443344
1312313244
1313232134
1312134422
1313123324
1313131222
1312442134
1313113344
1312332242
1313213442
1312132443
1313213323
1313232133
1312322343
1312243212
1313432342
1312324223
1313123212
1313342123
1312244222
1313424213
1312431233
1312212243
1312434233
1312443113
1313323242
1313121242
1313321123
1313223134
1312212234
13133123*12

F033
F034
F035
FD3G
F037
FQ33
F039
F040
F041
F042
F043
FC44
F045
F046
F047
F048
F049
F050
F051
F052
F053
F054
F055
F056
F057
F053
F059
F060
F061
F062
FC63
FCS4
F06S

1312433112
1313323213
1312121344
1313221124
1312332434
1313323423
1312344322
1313234312
1312124422
1312313134
1313124434
1312342243
1312134342
1313131224
1313212114
1313434314
1312343223
1313113233
1312322432
1312431242
1313342244
1312343423
1313432312
1312132122
1312343224
1312312323
1313123444
1313343244
1312234344
1313132122
1312133113
1312321333
1313122334

F066
F067
FOES
F069
F070
F071
F072
F073
F074
F075
F076
F077
F073
F079
FOSO
F08I
H082
FOB3
F0B4
FQBG
F08G
F0B7
FOBS
F0S3
F090
F091
F092
F093
F094
FG95i

F096
F097
F09S

Key Profile

1313212243
1313231123
1312313144
1312424343
1312311243
1313323243
1313221313
1313442132
1312231342
1313321324
1312213322

1 3 12133422
1312431224
1312331244
1313131324
1312334224
1312122124
1312213213
1312313312
1313221322
1313132343
1312123424
1313342112
1313134342
1312342112
1313432434
1313431342
1313232313
1312431324
1313242434
1312124313
131323*232
1313434232

HPC1200CM
Continental Code Card #215
Cutter- CWI 011

Stop - I054R Tip Stop (.Ford 1 0-Cut}

Fr^inrcn

Outfit -.216"

Cui to cul - .<&2". Spacing Block !<3

Culte* - FC8445
Key Camping -Lay spacing dip
F2MS552 flat on lef) snrjc of vice and
al"sn from tip,

Curtis

Cam - GM6
Carriage - GMSA
KEY BLANKS
B&S 595036
Si Ice GM37(EP)
Curtis BS2
llco P1I02
E2 382
Jet &32{PH)

F099
F10D
F101

F102
F103
F104
F105
F10G
F107
FIDS
F109
F110
Fill
F112
F113
F114
F115
F116
F117
F118
F119
F120
F121
F122
F123
F124
F125
F126
F127
F12B
F129
M33
F131

1312312432
1313112113
1312423324
1312443243
1313443222
1313423433
1313322132
1313124242
1312133243
1312332312
1312123324
1313442423
1312432422
1313242343
1312232423
1312213213
1312143122
1313443122
1312311233
1312344242
1313432433
1312212433
1312312244
1313223443
1313113242
1313122312
1313134234
1313432444
1312343312
1313211232
1313221321
1313221342
1313242123

o

o

84 * The National LoL-ksniilh
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o

o

o

1 994 GM Codes
F000-F999

F132
"

1 31 233 1323 F196 313213134 F260 31342^312 F324 1313343112
F133 '

1312331213 F197 312424423 F26T 31343^324 F325 1312342132
F134

'

1313223444 F198 : 31 2334222 F2G2 1312433213 F326 1312242434
F136 1312312442 F199 1313123443 F263 1312242344 F327 1312134324
F136 1313134424 F200 1312343113 F264 1313434233 F328 1312431124
F137 1312242123 F201 1313132432 F265 1312134244 F329 1313122133
F138 1313434322 F202 1313134432 F266

'

1312443133 F330
"

1313134244
F139 1312344324 F203

'

1312423434 F267 1312124423 F331 1312332134
F140 1313421232 F204 1313311344 F263 1312122434 F332 1313343423
F141

"

1312442334 F205 1313443324 F2G9 1312342313 F333
"

1312213313
F142

"

1312232432 F206
'

313213343 F270 313124432 F334
"

1313224423
F143

"

1313342134 F207 312434342 F271 " 312342442 F335 1313344323
F144 1312211324 F203 312243232 F272 312134232 F336 1312331324
F145 1312213123 F209 1312434224 F273 1312124242 F337

"

1312342434
F146 1 31 3343243 F210 1313424323 F274 1313223434 F338 1312211232
F147 1313132313 F211 1313443113 F275 1313342243 F339 1313234243
F148 1312243244 F212 1312423122 F276 1313421312 F340

"

1313213423
F149 1313121334 F213

'

1312324212 F277
"

1313112242 F341
"

1313112422
F150 1312124332 F214

"

1313442422 F276 1312342122 F342 1313423124
F1 51

"

1312423433 F215 1313242233 F279 1313322424 F343
"

1312132122
F152

"

1313343422 F216
'

1312212134 F280
"

1312424424 F344 1312131323
F153

"

1313243122 F21/ 312242243 F23T 312334212 F345 1312442212
F154

"

131233^324 F218 313132312 F282 "

313124422 F346
"

1312431134
F155

"

1313434212 F219 1313322344 F283 313232312 F347
"

1312322133
F156 1312324342 F220 1312343342 F264 313422423 F348 (313122423
F157 1312244223 F221 1313123124 F285 13 1 242 1 344 F349 1313232432
F158 1312433122 F222 131 2422334 F286 1312421132 F3S0 1313223342
F159 1312313443 F223

'

1313322433 F287 1312331123 F351 131212423'!

F160 1313213222 F224 1313313244 F286 1313134222 F352 1313131244
F1G1

"

1312242113 F225 1313422424 F289 313211343 F353
"

1312331322
F162

"

1313212242 F226
'

[313213212 r2yy 1313312234 F354 1312422313
F163 1312234223 F227 1312443123 F291 312313424 F355 1312234213
F164 1313423244 F228 1313244322 F292 1312344323 F356 1313313422
F165 1313442112 F229 1312242134 F293 1312231343 F357 1312231323
F1G6 1312134234 F230 1312443423 F294 1313243434 F358 1313343224
F167 1312323434 F231 1313211233 F295 1312443424 F359 1313322324
F16B 1313133423 F232

'

1312422132 F296 1313244342 F360
"

1312312132
F169 1312311333 F233

'

1312422133 F?97 1313432313 F3S1 1313123434
F170

'

1312323213 F234
"

1313132443 F298 1313342442 F362
"

1313322443
F171

"

1312122342 F235 1313321233 F299 1312124434 F363
"

1313234212
F172

"

1313124244 F236
'

[313124322 F300
"

1312343432 F364
"

1312133124
F173 1312423443 F237 313122443 F301 1312424233 F365 1313244312
F174

"

1313212322 F233 313342212 F302 312242433 F366
"

(313311242
F17S

"

1312231232 F239 1312334423 RKKi 312243124 F367
"

(313342443
F176 1313213223 F240 1312331212 F304 1313132344 F3G8 1313321243
F177 1312434232 F241 1312422134 F305 1312212334 F369 13122x34212
F178 1313342124 F242 1313121344 F306 1312121244 F370 1 31 2442234
F179 1313231122 F243 1312442342 F307 1312312434 F371 1313232444
F180 1313424223 F244 1313343223 F308 1313233212 F372 1313312313
F181

"

1313^42432 F245 1312442213 F309 1312334344 F373
"

1312342213
F162

"

1312323422 F246 [312312424 F310 312332422 F374 1312311334
F183 1312243424 F247 [312313313 F311

'

312331132 F375 1312133224
F184

"

1313423213 F243 312323212 F312 312234422 F376
"

1313232242
F185

"

1312213434 F249 1312234242 F313 (312431334 F377 1312242(12
F186 1313424332 F250 1313243113 1-3 14 1312332123 F378 1313234422
F187 1313221232 F251 1312134313 F315 1312421334 F379 1312322443
F188

"

1313132433 F252 1312131244 F316 1313124223 F380 1313233423
F189 1 31 332 1 344 F2S3 131232-1213 F317 1313424343 F331 1313221224
F190 '

1312422343 V2h4 1313242344 F318 1312434234 F382 1313213224
F191

"

1313423113 F2S5 1313134224 F319 1313344342 F383 1313131243
F192

"

1312123444 F256 1313134422 F320 1312313432 F3S4 1312213323
F193 1313322342 F2S7 1313213424 F321 1312233112 F385 1312232344
F194 1312122433 F25S 1313223313 F322 1313232123 F336 1312344233
F196 1 31 242 1324 F259 1313344234 F323 1312313223 F3S7 1313423312

February 1<J94 * 85
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STRATTEC M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC,

1 994 GM Codes
F000-F999

F388 312242312 F452 1313423444 ~y 6 1313224422 F530 1312243112
F389 312433123 F453 1313231212 F517 1312324323 F581 131213'223
F39Q

"

313131344 F454 1313232113 F518 1313442323 F582 1312233224
F391 312342133 F4G5 1312312443 py g 1313434223 F583 131324323*
F392 3124-12332 F456 1313343124 F520 1313132134 F584 1312332442
F393

"

312424212 F457 1312122444 F521 1313242424 FS85 1312432313
F394

' 312312433 F458 1312323243 F522 1313224424 F586 1312332444
F395 312121343 F459 1312133212 F523 1312234233 F587 1313242443
F396

"

313223213 F460 1313122434 F524
"

1313321232 F588 1313324213
F397

"

313431134 F461 1313422344 F525 1313243133 F589 1312133434
F398 3 1 2424434 F462 1312424243 F526 1313342433 F590 1312312123
F399 313231132 F463 1312312242 F527

"

1312343324 F591 1313232213
F400 1313432213 F464 1313122344 FS26 1313313122 FS92 13123321 13
F401 1312242322 F465 1312134323 F529 13 1^443*22 F593 1312124432
F402

'

1312122324 F466 1313443232 F530 1312422342 F594 1313422312
F403 1312231312 F467 1312332132 F531 1313324223 F59G 1312443132
F404 1313134323 F468 1312242232 FS32 1313323112 F596 1312313133
F405

'

312324423 F469 1312242432 F533 1312123132 F597 1313131323
F4Q6

"

313224243 F470 1313133424 F534 1312213224 F598 1313211324
F407 312124344 F471 1313124213 F535 1313421133 F599 1313132244
F40B 312422124 F472 1312324332 F536 1312434424 F600 1312211332
F409

"

313212433 F473 1312443242 F537 1313431322 F601 1312212444
F410

"

312234324 F*74 1313233444 F538 1313322444 F602 1313442122
F411 313224212 RVb 1313213124 F539 1312431323 F603 1312324333
F412 313132423 F476 1312342244 F540 1313211323 FG04 1312232112
F413

"

313124343 F477 1313422113 F541
"

1312231213 FG05 1312122132
F414

"

312133122 F478 1312342334 F542 1313134312 F606 1313221123
F415 312323133 F479 1313312433 F543 1312243342 FS07

'

1312213312
F416 313321312 F4S0 1313424244 F544 1312332243 F608

"

1313122343
F417 1312324313 F481 1312342234 F545 1312243324 F609 1312323342
F418 1312334313 F482 1312431243 F546 1313243422 F610 1312131242
F419 1313223344 F483 1313122342 F547 1312321243 F611 1313213234
F420 13 12334432 F484 1312234322 F548 1312124433 F612 1312123433
F421 1312321323 F485 1312311232 F549 1313132342 FBI 3 1312422423
F422

'

i 31 24 33422 F486 1312123422 F550 131 24*2343 F614 1313434313
F423

"

313234432 F487 1313343242 F551
'

1312133132 FG15 1313123134
F424 313224224 F488 1313432132 F552 1312321313 F616 1312123242
F425 313442324 F4S9 13132*2124 F553 1312342422 FG17 1313244233
F426

"

312434432 F490 1313313222 F554 1312344232 F618 1313212133
F427

" 313321124 F491 1312313224 F555 1312422443 F619 1312242313
F428 313442243 F492 1313343222 F556 1312232133 F620 1312124244
F429

"

312243224 F493 1313311233 F557 1312242124 F621 1313122124
F430

"

313232344 F494 1312232312 F558 1313122432 F622 1313134213
F431 312434344 F495 1312323134 FS59 1312124424 FG23 1312334223
F432 1312313433 F496 1313433212 F560 1312321334 F624 1313431244
F433 1312244342 F497 1312443124 F581 1313133123 F625 1313312133
F434 -

13 13224232 F498 1312424313 F562 1312323113 F626 1313424242
F435

'

1312331312 F499 1312212133 F563 1313342233 F627 1312324243
F43G

"

1313433124 F500 1313234242 F564 1313422444 F628 1312431343
F437 -312431223 F501 1313234244 F565 1312232123 F629 1312234334
F436

'

1312132313 F502 1313322124 F56G 1312321342 F630 1313233224
F439

"

312134242 F503 1313442342 F567 1313213422 FS31 1313122132
F440

'

312234432 F504 1312134233 F568 1312321232 Fes?. 1312231322
F44: 312443434 F505 1312312134 F569 1313234424 F633 1313423134
F442

"

312322434 F50G 1312423212 F570 1312211334 F634 1312424234
F443 313434323 F507 1313113424 F571 1312423444 F635 1312233422
F444 3 12 132424 F508 1313223123 F572 1312421343 F636 1312243223
F445

"

312323443 F500 1313434342 F573 1313134232 F637 1312232234
F4/.6 31 2232334 F510 1312323444 F574 1313234323 FG38 1312423312
F447 313342122 FS11 1313134344 F575 131 22 1 3242 FS39 1312421123
F443

"

312442433 F512 1313113433 F57G
"

1313344212 F640 1313232244
F449 1312423313 F513 1312343222 F577 1313123242 F641 1312344312
F450 (313442234 F514 1312342423 F578 1312331233 F642 1312124224
F431 1312323242 F515 1312423423 F579 1313113224 F643 1312234243

o

o

o

86 + The! National Locksmith
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o

o

o

1 994 GM Codes
F000-F999

F644 1312132312 F706 1313122433 F772 1313231133 F836 1312122134
F646 1312234434 F709 1312334234 F773 1313212134 F837 1312232442
F646 1312212123 F710

"

131 22431 34 F774 1312123434 F338 1312343134
F647 1313324244 F711 1312313222 F775 I3 12432444 F839 1312321343
F648 1312244242 F7I2 1313431243 F776 1312421342 F840 1313342343
F649 1312122442 F713 1313^32443 F7-/7 1312212322 F841 1313421322
F650 1312442432 r,-i4 I31223H32 F778 1312243432 F842 1313324212
F651 1312323313 F715 1313132132 F779 1313213123 F843 1313422442
F652 1313122313 F716

"

1313212^43 F780 1312321312 F844 1312423242
F653 1312321332 F717

"

131^233423 F7S1 1313324324 F84S 1312442434
F854 1312231324 F71fi 1312434243 F7S2 1313124344 F846 1312442244
FS55 1313421224 F719

"

:312331243 F783 =312233242 F847 1312124243
F656 1313422432 F720

"

3 312343243 F7B4 1313312442 F848 1312423422
F657 1313313442 F721 ! 31 2342333 F7S5 1313321343 F849 1312321133
F658 1313324242 F722 1313123442 F788 1313131342 F850 1312233124
F659 1313311323 F723 1313323244 F767 1313213344 F851 1312313344
F6G0 1313223433 F724 1312122432 F786 1313434432 F852 1 312 132 123
F661 1312424333 F725 1312242333 F789 1313422343 F853 1313242332
F6G2 1313443244 F726 "

1312332433 F790 1313243312 F854 1313344324
F663 1313242213 F727

"

1312132442 F791 1313213312 F855 1 31 3442424
F664 1312344213 F726 1313124212 F792 1312242233 F8SB 1312242342
F665 1312213223 F729 1313324234 F793 1313212234 F857 1313432423
F666 1313134423 F730

"

1313311232 F794 1312213444 F85& 1312122424
F667 1312213443 F731

"

1313232423 F79S 1313323123 F8&9 1312212242
F66B 1313322133 F732 1312231243 F796 1312343123 F360 1313312242
F669 1313442322 F733

"

1313324323 F797
"

1313344242 F861 1313344322
F670 1312321233 F734

"

1313^24422 F796 1313231243 F862 1313124433
F671 1313312422 F735

"

1313242324 F799 1312313322 F863 1313422334
F672 1312232324 h736 1313242312 F800

"

1313132123 F864 1312332342
F673 1313112243 F737

"

1312234313 FB01 1312432113 F8GG 1312234342
F674 1313321242 F738 1312242334 F802 (313134434 F8fi6 1312123342
F675 1312443313 F739 312442133 F803 312232342 F8B7 1312442132
F676 1312233432 F740

"

1313123213 F304 313123^43 F8G8
'

312323224
F677 1313242342 F741

"

1312431322 F805 313133422 F869 312133444
F576 1313433423 F742 313424432 FH(Mi 313433122 F87Q 313234423
F679

"

1313323424 F743
"

[312344243 FS07 312334422 F87t 313423122
F680 1312211342 F744

"

312243434 FSOS 312434423 F872 1312231122
F681 1312244212 F745 313424234 F809 312213432 F873 1312312312
F632 1313321213 F746 31213313^ FS10 1312331122 F874 1313133444
F683 1312233442 F747 1313421213 FS1I

'

13131 124?3 F875 1313212332
F684 1312231313 F748 1313443 124 F812 13 1242 1323 F876 1313224434
F6S5 1313112333 F749 1313324344 F8I3 1312311244 F877 1313324432
F686 1313311324 F750 1313344312 FSI4 1313231322 F878 1312442124
F687 1312424312 F751 13 1 2 133442 F815 1312132213 F8/9 1313223113
F688 1312234234 F752 '

1313324312 F8I6 1312244334 F880 1312132423
F689 1313124332 F753 1312131332 F3I7 1312231212 F881 1312-443344
F690 1313313124 F754 1312231332 F818 131221 1344 F382 13121 23124
F691 1313313223 F755 1312434334 F819 E312313342 F883 1313243224
F692 1313431323 F756

"

313211332 F820 [313232424 F884 1312234423
F693 1313233112 F757

"

313233122 F-P2- [313433242 F88f) 1313124334
F694 1312331313 F758 1312432342 F822 1312242212 F886 1313121224
F635 1313242442 F759

"

313423123 F823 r 31 3443 134 F887 1312324422
F696 1312213233 F760

"

312311342 FS24 313231344 F888 1312423134
F697 1312124212 F761 312321124 F825 [312432442 F8S9 1313313424
F696 1313232433 F762

"

312123212 FS26 1313443133 F890 1312332344
F699 1312213343 F763 131 3342344 F&27 1312423112 F891 1313421333
F700 1312342342 F764 1313213232 F828 1313234223 F892 1312232213
F701 1312344224 F766 '

1313131324 F829 1313423344 F893 1312311242
F702 1313244212 F766 I 31 23223*4 F830 1312313323 F894 1312343232
F703 1312312313 F767 1313121244 F831 1313121232 F89:i 1313134322
f 70-1 1312324344 F763 1312243113 F832 1312243312 F8ye 1313242423
f-705 1313121233 F7G9

"

1313432324 F833
"

1312322123 F897 1313224324
F70S 1313224334 F770

"

S 31 3342424 F834 1313243423 F898 1313232243
F707

"

1312442422 F771 1312123344 1 83.S 1312321242 F899 1312122312

February 1994 • 87

Click on border to view new company or issue



NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC. I

M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC,

1 994 GM Codes
F000-F999 & L000-L999

F900 1 312233234 F964 1312424223 L024 2131334244 LOSS 2132232434
F9Q1 1 313132124 F9&> 1312424224 L023 2133232434 L089 2133224313
F902 1 312332124 F96G 1312342324 L02G 2133221312 L090 2131242344
F903 1 313424313 F967 1312433434 L027 2133112313 L091 2132424233
F9Q4 1 31 2-142233 F968 1312434313 L028 2133213434 L092 2131313242
F905 1 313434244 F969 1313131223 L029 ? 13: 323 1

12 L093 2132132443
F90S 1 313121343 F970 1312324234 L030 2133232444 I..094 2132112423
F907 1 31 2424342 F971 1312443232 L031 2133113122 L095 2131323423
F903 1 312132433 F972 1313312444 L032 2131342123 L096 2131323123
F909 1 312334323 F973 1312243222 L033 2133242324 L097 2132121134
Faro 1 312243123 F974 1313242133 L034 2131242123 L098 2133223443
F911 1 313424344 F975 1312124232 L03S 2132312332 L099 2133124213
F912 11313213434 F97E> 1313431133 L036 2131323234 L100 2132442112
F913 11313122444 F977 1313212334 L037 2133243224 L101 2133134324
fOM I3 13233243 F978 1313224332 L038 2132313434 LI 02 2132112312
F91G 11312344223 F979 1313123234 L039 2133121233 L103 2131242312
F916 1I 31 2332423 F9S0 1312311344 L040 2132443244 I 1 [K 2133221313
F91 7 i1313132422 F981 1312433444 L041 2132324244 L105 2132442322
F918 H1312132242 F982 1312424244 L042 2132442234 L10G 2131344323
F919

H

1312134334 F983 1312442442 L043 2132132234 L107 2133112433
F920

"

1313421123 F984 1313112444 L044 2132331124 L108 2131332432
F921 11312233244 r98h 1312323432 L045 2133231133 L1Q9 2133242124
F922

H1313244313 \-msfi 1312323123 L046 £132332242 L110 2133122132
F923 11312432343 F087 1313342322 . 0^7 21 331 1 3324 111: 2132313243
F924 1313443224 F988 1312432344 L04B 21 33234432 L112 2132443344
F925 H1312313242 F969 1312233132 L049 2132311323 L113 2133234313
F920 1312324244 F990 1312211323 L050 2132312434 L114 2132124432
P.:-?/ 131 3 1 343 13 F991 1313242134 L051 2133234224 L115 2132212134
F928 1313431312 F992 1313134223 L052 2133223112 L116 2132312133
F 929 1312312324 F993 1312433243 L053 2131313433 L117 2133122432
F930 1312343242 F994 1313422134 L054 2132442442 L118 2132121323
F931 1 31 3442442 F995 1313223212 L055 2132334313 L119 2133134213
F932 1313131242 F996 1312442423 L056 2133232234 L120 2131331224
F933 1313423442 F997 1 31

3

H 32224 I 057 2133122113 I
'21 2132432422

F934 1313424342 F998 1313243232 L053 2132343324 L122 2132112234
I 335 1313121333 F999 1312232424 L059 2133123112 L123 2132321313
F936 1312234224 L060 2132422444 L124 2132443312
F937 1312432123 L051 2132244234 L125 2131324333
F938 1312421312 innn_i ooo L062 2132443134 L126 2131323213
F939 1312232343 V L063 2132432133 L127 2132242113
F940 1312123442 L000 2133212123 L064 2 13323 1 124 L128 2132312442
F941 1312434222 L001 2131331222 LOBS 2132424212 L129 2132432242
F942 1312433244 L002 2132342433 L06S 2132432122 L130 2132324212
F943 1312433134 L003 2132433423 1 .067 2132232442 L131 2131334234
: 044 1313242334 LC3-' 2133213342 LC68 2133224323 LI32 2133123124
F945 1313231134 L008 2132121333 LC39 2132232342 L133 2133121334
F946 1312324432 L006 2132121324 L070 2132332113 L134 2132332122
F947 1312323112 L007 2133244223 L071 2132334234 L135 2131243324
F948 1313112234 LOOS 2132213122 L072 2131243312 LI 33 21323422^4
F949 1312432433 L009 2132113323 L0/3 2132311322 L137 2132313122
F950 1312131334 L0 ' 2132422312 L074 2131312312 L13S 2132211323
F951 1313442434 _0

J

1 2132122334 L075 2132213322 L139 2133234323
F952 1313234434 L012 21 32243244 L076 21 32342232 L140 2132421333
F953 1313123422 L013 2132132344 L077 2132343244 L141 2132234323
F954 1313234322 L014 21 32442243 L078 2132321243 L142 2132432414
F955 1313344233 L015 2132312134 L079 2132313133 L143 2131313223
F956 1313224333 L016 2131313132 L080 2132344312 L144 2132211244
F957 1313312424 L0I7 21 32423324 L081 21 3322331

2

L145 2132131322
F958 1313112322 L018 2132442433 L082 2132312322 L146 2133134424
F959 1312432124 L019 2132323434 L083 2 132 1 13422 LI 47 2133124334
F960 13-^3^1313 L020 2133211334 L084 2133132442 L148 2131324332
F951 1312422432 L021 2132242313 L085 2133211342 L149 2131311232
F962 1313123244 L022 213213^434 L086 2132231134 L150 2133232343
F963 1312343234 L023 2131242323 L087 2132424312 L151 2131342343

o

o

o

88 • The National Locksmith

Click on border to view new company or issue



NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC. I

STRATTEC M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC. m ASP I

The
National

L<tck&mith

o

o

1 994 GM Codes
L000-L999

! 'Stf. 2131313422 L180 2132331222 L203 3133332423 L236 2132243424
L153 2132312444 L181 2132434224 L209 2132324313 L237 2133121323
L154 21322313^3 LI 82 2131344343 L2T0 2132321334 L238 2132321342
L155 2132422-143 L133 2133132234 L211 2133132343 L239 2132424324
L156 2131323224 LI 84 2133212113 !/!'•' 2131242212 L240 2132212442
L157 2131313244 LI 85 2132231133 L213 2131332342 L241 2131244343
LI 58 2132422113 LI86 2132124244 L314 2132113423 L242 2131334343
L159 2133131223 LI 37 2133134242 L215 3133434333 L243 2132344232
L160 2132432434 L188 2133133113 L216 2131313324 L244 2133223134
1161 2133112124 133 2133131133 L2T7 21 33234342 L245 2132131132
LI62 2132423432 L190 2132124213 L218 2132323112 L246 2132244324
L1G3 2132331312 L191 2132121232 L219 2131343123 L247 2132443434
L164 2133212313 { :V- 3131333244 L220 2131312333 L248 2132431243
L165 2131244223 L193 2132324342 L221 2133124342 L249 2131321123
L166 2132424242 L194 2131244232 L222 3133333212 L250 2132213422
L167 2133132113 LI 95 2133213242 L223 2133223234 L251 2132321333
nee 2131331123 L196 2133233213 L224 2133H3444 L252 2132443432
L169 2132134344 L197 2132234212 L235 3132442344 L253 2132123212
L170 2132431212 LI 98 2131332234 L236 2132442342 , 254 2133212442
L171 2131243233 L199 2131343124 L227 2131312242 L255 2133221342
I 172 213*132134 L200 2131343344 L228 2132331232 1-256 2133224334
L173 2131344212 L201 2132243342 L229 2132433242 L257 2133113342
L174 2133224213 \-AV 2132424344 L230 2132113344 L25B T ;;;•<!;': >>x.k\

I 1 75 2132322342 L203 2133124432 L231 2131243423 L259 2133312444
1 170 2133221334 L204 2133112443 L232 21 \W 1 -X. 142 L260 2 1 33234243
L177 \>

: 3222421

3

L20S 2132442122 I 2W 2133221133 .201 2 1 32 113244
LI 78 2132342113 [?V.'n 2133112312 L234 2132233113 L262 2132244312
L179 2132132342 L207 2132342133 L235 2132421323 L263 2133313432

HPC has it all :

Key Machines, Software, Books, Car
Openers, Pick Sets, Tool s, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information

l-'cbmarv IffiM • 89

Click on border to view new company or issue



NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC. I

STRATTEC M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC,

1 994 GM Codes
L000-L999

L264 2131313122 L328 2132431224 L392 2131343313 L456 2132242134
uses 2131242133 L323 2133113123 L393 2132331122 L457 2132124^.23
L2S6 2133132244 L330 2132422132 L394 2133221344 L458 2132431334
L267 2133232112 L331 2133132123 L395 2132311343 L459 2132313312
L26S 2132122132 L332 2133233423 L39G 2131243222 L460 2131311233
L269 2132232344 L333 2133131224 L397 2132443222 L461 2133233123
L270 2132312243 L334 2133213322 L39B 2132433212 L462 2133242134
L271 2132433112 L335 2132232134 L399 2133234223 L463 2133233243
L272 2 t 322331 23 L33B 2131334312 L4D0 2133113222 L464 2133243123
L273 2132332434 L337 2132312244 L401 2132334232 L465 2133124234
L274 2133124233 L33S 2132234312 L402 2132344243 L46B 2132342124
L275 2131332312 1339 2131313342 L403 2133223133 L467 2131312124
L276 2131334242 L340 2133 t 13423 L404 2132134324 L468 2132421233
L277 2133213133 L341 2131313323 L405 2133233242 L469 2133124232
L278 2133231322 L342 2133223243 L4C6 2132212444 L470 2131342323
L279 2133212332 L343 2131312134 L407 2133213132 L471 2132433242
L280 2! 3324344

2

L34<i 2132344313 L4Q8 2131331124 L472 2132*123124
L2S1 2131332433 1,345 2133223424 L409 2132422434 L473 2133243223
L2G2 2133243422 L346 2133242432 L410 2132321343 L474 2133221124
L283 2133212312 L347 2132321232 L411 21332322*24 L475 2133113432
L2BA 2133213134 L348 2131342242 L412 2133132422 L476 2132324322
L2S5 2132343112 L349 2131342422 L413 2132132124 L477 2132132122
L286 2 132 123243 L350 2133213233 L414 2132321124 L478 2131332324
L2B7 2132332312 L351 21 3211 2422 L415 2132213313 L479 2131323134
L286 2133234222 L352 2131244213 L416 2133121213 L480 2132433442
L289 2133213244 L353 2132322434 L417 2133211322 L461 2132124332
L290 2132434334 L354 2133122334 L418 2132121243 L482 2132233244
L29l 2132242332 L3S5 2132134243 L419 2133231244 L483 2132432234
L292 2132424342 L356 2131332132 L420 2132332432 L484 2133124324
L293 2131343234 L357 2133133243 L421 2132231124 L485 2133131222
L294 213213313*1 L3S8 2133212333 L422 2132123213 L486 2131344223
L295 2133224242 L359 2132431342 L423 21331 13343 L487 2132432433
L296 2131242333 L360 2131342434 L424 2133221134 L4S8 2132112322
L297 2132131324 L361 2131332444 L425 2132233213 L489 2132213232
L298 2133121242 L362 2133131213 L426 2132234423 L49D 2133234232
L299 2133122442 L363 2132122133 I.427 2133134434 L491 2131243432
L300 2131324342 L364 2133212133 L428 2131311342 L492 2132313123
L301 2131331223 L3B5 2131243224 L429 21313212*13 L493 2132343344
L302 2132121213 L366 2132423423 L430 2133123342 L494 2132242132
L303 2133223422 L367 2133133213 L431 2133224312 L495 2132244312
L3Q4 2133132124 L368 2131321312 L432 2133113134 L49G 2133132112
L305 2132422313 L369 2133133424 L433 2131324212 L497 2131244234
L306 2133224244 L370 2132442134 L434 2132433224 L498 2132243312
L307 2132442432 L371 2132324433 L43S 2131312434 L499 2132313213
L3Q3 2133231344 L372 2133232324 L436 2132434342 L5Q0 2132212434
L309 2133243132 L373 2131312424 L437 2132343122 L501 2132234234
L310 2132312124 L374 2132422343 L438 2132113213 L502 2131332134
L311 2132334213 L375 2132121233 L439 2131243244 L503 2132321332
L312 2131242423 L376 2133212242 L440 2132433122 L504 2131334434
L313 2133113433 L377 2131334224 L441 2133133423 L505 2132324332
L31

4

2133113244 L373 2133132134 L442 2132434344 L506 2132123442
L315 2132312313 L379 2131332122 L443 2133223123 L507 2131321323
L316 2132321242 L3B0 2132244342 L444 2133243242 L508 2131322133
L317 2132332124 L3B1 2131343243 L445 2133131313 L509 21 33242244
L318 21 32443422 L382 2132343243 L446 2131343312 LG10 2131342244
L319 2131323442 L383 2133122313 L447 2 1 31 324343 L511 2131332133
L320 2132132312 L3B4 2131342324 L448 2132424332 L5I2 21 331 1 2424
L32I 2132123434 L385 2132211343 L449 2131334323 LSI 3 2132231213
L322 2133123213 L386 2132131213 L450 213i32l233 LS14 2133122433
L323 2132131344 L3B7 2132243 t 12 L451 2132132444 L5t5 2133113232
L324 2132242344 L3B8 2132442423 L452 2133124343 L516 2132434^34
L325 2132324243 L389 2132243*134 L453 2132131 122 L517 2131324322
L326 2132232313 L390 2131311343 L454 2132232113 L518 2132113342
L327 2131313444 L391 2132122134 L455 21323^2312 L519 2133124244

o

o

o

90 • 'Hie National locksmith

Click on border to view new company or issue



NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC. I

M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC, m ASP

The
National

Lttcksmitli

o

1 994 GM Codes
L000-L999

/">

L52C
L521
L522
L523
L524
LS25
LS26
1527
L523
L529
L530
LS31
L532
L533
! 53-1

L535
LS36
1537
L538
L539
15*0
L541
L&12
L5J3
L5H
LG45
LS^6
L547

2131313H2
2133212124
2 T31 342423
21 32 123-124

2133124332
2132433434
2131342442
2132312233
2133242232
2133242213
2132123433
2132434222
2131242432
2132132434
2132123411
2132433123
2132322134
2 t 33232 132

2 133213413
2131343432
2133132242
2132132433
2133243432
2132232312
2131321212
21312-13123
2131343134
2132133132

L548
I 519
L550
L551
L552
L553
L5&4
L555
L55G
L'x;/

L553
L559
L5G0
. £j61

L562
LGG3
Uj64
L5G5
L5GG
L56V
I !:(:«

L569
L570
L:>71

. riV2

L573
L574
L575

2133212234
2131334322
2133221213
2131244322
2133132243
2131323243
2132231312
2131331213
2132243133
2132134212
2133224124
2132423134
2133112133
2131323432
2133231222
2132231242
2133213444
213321 1224
2132134334
2132323313
213221121:;
2132211322
2 T31 324224
213131 1344
2132131124
2132134223
2132113122
2132313444

L576
L577
L576
L579
L580
L581

LS82
L583
L584
L5S5
L5S6
L587
: 5SS
L589
L590
LS91
1.592

L593
L594
L.595

L59G
L597
L696
L599
L6C0
L601
1.602

L603

2132231233
2132343342
2133231134
2132132341
2132422133
2133213212
2133123123
2132434423
2132132132
2132231323
2132113233
2132323122
2133133112
2131311322
2131312^44
21321 13122
2132231123
2132211242
2131344224
2131323133
2133242113
2132123112
2132133221
2 f33243 133
2131321343
2132424323
2133122434
2133212132

L604
LC.Ci;

L606
L607
LGQa
L609
L610
LG11
L612
LG13
LG14
L615
L616
L617
LG18
L619
LG20
LG21
L622
LG23
LG24
L625
LG26
LG27
LG2B
L629
L630
I.G31

2132443243
2 1324233 t3
2132212313
2132113324
2132323312
2133123242
2132122343
2133131324
2132133132
2132323134
2133242424
2131334423
2133221332
2132213424
2131323433
2133112213
2133133123
2131323434
213321 1243
2132132324
2132324423
2132311212
2132313142
2133112134
2133223313
2133224313
2133122342
2132331134

Choose S&G Comptronic
electronic safe locks for...security.

technology-tradition.

Click here for more information

Fcburaiy 1SKU • 91

Click on border to view new company or issue



NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC. I

STRATTEC M aior
ANUFACTURING. INC,

1 994 GM Codes
L000-L999

L632 2133134312 L69S 2132123242 L760 2134221313 L824 2133421323
L633 2132131342 L697 2132332422 1761 2212132112 L825 2133443234
L634 2132423434 L698 2132442333 L762 2212133244 L825 2212133442
L635 2133221243 LnSJH 2133242243 L763 21 34343232 L327 2133421124
L636 2132122344 I 700 2134223443 L764 2133443133 L823 2134432122
L637 21 32424244 L701 2134422444 L765 2212342344 :379 2212313212
L638 2132312424 L702 2134342234 L766 2212323134 L830 21 33434422
L639 2133121332 L703 2133442112 L767 2211244233 L831 2134421133
L640 2132443132 L704 2211331132 L768 2134332112 L832 2134243424
L641 2132133242 L705 2134313422 L769 2134212433 L833 2134312424
L642 2131323342 L706 2211321322 L770 2211234423 L334 2134421313
L643 2 t 332 12434 L707 2133432234 1771 2212331134 L835 2134221342
L644 2131323324 L708 2211342133 L772 2211313233 L83G 2211331212
L645 2132231313 L709 221 1231242 L773 2211324242 L837 2134324322
L646 2132433234 1 710 21334-22423 U7A 7211 332

W

L838 2212323442
L647 2133121333 L711 2133424324 L775 2133442344 LS39 2211313322
L648 2133224344 L712 2134232242 L77G 2133422432 L840 2134221213
L649 2132434432 1.713 2134321243 L/V7 27'231 1344 L841 2134334222
L650 2131322434 L714 2211313434 L778 2212211334 L842 2134342133
L651 2133112434 L715 2134424234 L779 2212342434 L843 2212311334
L652 2132244322 L716 2211324312 L780 2134331342 L844 2212132433
L653 2131322424 L717 2134423112 L781 2134344223 L845 221^313133
L654 2132432213 L716 2211231244 L782 2134421233 L848 2211323122
L655 2131313443 L719 2133431222 L783 2212113232 L847 2134342433
L656 2132311333 I 720 2134422434 L734 2211321342 L843 2134344242
L657 2132313313 L721 2134224422 L785 2211213422 L849 2134324243
L658 2132423244 L722 221 1322443 L73G 2134224243 L850 2134331133
L659 2132311213 L723 2133442442 L737 271 1234344 L851 2133422313
L660 213324323^ L724 2134313434 L788 2211312234 L852 2212323133
L661 2132442132 L725 22 1 1342232 L789 2212134423 L853 2211221312
L662 2133224333 L726 2211334423 L/flfl 2212112313 L854 2134224323
L663 2132243422 L727 2211332244 L79I 2133443312 L855 2211212442
L664 2132442123 L728 2212342313 L792 2134234233 L856 2133433123
L665 2133113312 L729 2211221333 L793 2134323243 L857 2134211323
L666 2132313113 L730 2134242243 L794 2134212123 L85S 2134211342
LB67 2V32112313 L731 2212134324 L795 2134324343 L859 2134424223
L668 2132231122 L732 2134213444 L796 2134223313 L860 2134313244
L669 21 33243244 L733 2134312332 L797 2134431244 L661 2212343133
LB70 2 l 32 133243 L734 2211221313 L798 2133421343 L862 2211231344
L671 2132233212 L735 2211232444 L799 2133423212 L863 2211334323
L672 2131324433 L736 2134234213 L800 2212123442 L864 21 3431 2444
L873 2131323124 L737 2211224313 L301 2133431233 L865 2133422344
L674 2132442323 L733 2212342433 L802 2133421133 L8G6 21 33423234
L675 2133113424 L739 2212133432 1803 2211243123 L867 2211342322
L676 2 1 3233234

2

L740 2134432434 L804 2134323442 L868 2212334213
L677 2133121224 L741 221 1233422 L805 2134422313 L869 2133421233
L678 2132432313 L742 2212234313 L806 2133421213 LS70 2134223312
LS79 2132331322 L743 2134331232 L807 2212331213 L871 2134221312
L680 2132134212 L744 2133423244 L803 2211344324 L872 2211234234
L6S1 2131324223 L745 2134244312 L809 2134311322 L873 2134313^33
L682 2131342113 L746 2211322342 L810 2134223133 L374 2212312442
L683 2133124333 L/47 2212342432 L811 2211312243 LS7G 2211 334342
L634 2133124433 L748 2133424332 LS12 2212313434 Lfi'/fi 2134371312
L685 2132421213 L749 2134334234 L813 2134212242 L877 2134423244
L686 2132213243 L750 2133432124 L814 2134232422 LS73 2134331324
L537 213223124- I 75! 2211324322 LSI 5 2134213233 L879 2134424232
L6B8 2132234244 L752 2212342113 L816 2212311324 L830 2212134313
L689 2132211232 L753 2134232424 L817 2134244222 L881 2212131233
L690 2132121342 L754 221 1343424 L818 221 1324342 L882 2133431244
L691 2132424322 L755 2134213312 LS19 221 1342443 L833 2134342243
L692 2133133224 L756 2133423313 L820 2134342342 L884 2212244342
L693 2133242212 L757 2134213424 L321 2134432132 L885 2211223312
L694 2132133124 L758 2134232124 L822 2133424224 L886 2211323132
L695 2133134432 L759 2211211333 L823 2134224322 L887 2133433112

o

o

o
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o

1 994 GM Codes
L000-L999

o

:aaa 2134211343 i..yi« 2212323432 L944 / 1
::.::'

1 ;

.•?' L972 2134322132
. V»v? 2134334322 L917 2133443244 L94G 2134312234 L973 2211213122
LB90 2211244322 L918 2133443222 L946 2212323433 L974 2134342132
L891 2134242344 I [)Y.i 2134331124 1.947 2134243342 L975 n;-..iv •;.;*>'.;

LS92 221131342* I 930 2211332313 LD4B yy iwi-.u 1975 2134431232
L893 213-1223122 L921 2133442212 L949 2211223113 L977 2134242443
L894 2133424433 L922 2134421342 L950 2211232442 L978 2133421333
I frtW> 2211332342 . B?3 2134423224 L951 ^134324344 1 979 2134233444
LS96 2211232133 L924 221 1343434 L952 2212311243 L980 2134431212
L897 2133443324 L925 2133423224 .<m 2133442433 L9S1 2211242*32
! (ftW 2!34^1 ?.\3 L926 2211311334 0-

!

34 2212313444 L962 221 1324424
L&99 2212121313 L927 2134233424 L955 2134424423 L983 2211332343
L900 2134242134 L928 2211343432 L9S6 2212123313 L984 2211313124
LG01 2211331334 L929 2211243422 1.957 2134321 12* L985 2134421243
LS02 22 1223 11 33 1930 £212331242 L9S3 2133433122 L986 2134344243
L903 2212313432 L931 22 M233242 L9G9 22121 13213 LD37 2212334312
L9Q4 2212133424 L932 2211243112 L96G 2211243133 L988 213343213-1

LG05 2212312434 : 933 2134321334 L961 2211322132 L9B9 2211321123
L90B 2134424344 L934 2211313313 L952 2212112312 L990 2134344213
1.907 2134424313 L93S 2134311243 1 963 2134323433 L991 2134431243
L90S 2212331132 1 936 ?2 11 24431

3

L9S4 ? 13433 1323 1.992 2211313323
L909 2134242423 L937 2212343122 L965 2134231224 L993 2134322113
L910 2212334234 L938 2134223424 1 mm 2212113342 L994 2211231123
L911 2134212443 1 939 2212324332 L967 2134431 122 L995 2134323212
L912 2212323434 L940 2134332342 L9G8 2212334242 L996 2211224343
L913 2211344234 LD41 221 1 33 11 22 L989 2133442343 L997 2212342134
L914 21344334^3 L942 2211343122 l l)7() 2212332434 L99S 221 1343422
[.<!!:> 221231 1232 L943 2133442332 L971 2212134212 L999 2212321312

NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a

wide range of equipment and services

for the Automotive Locksmith. From

tools and hard to find key blanks to

transponder programming, we can take

the mystery out of car service. We

accept credit card orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

4sCHWAB CORR
Ftre protection for yoi t\ &?J records.

It's not safe
unless it's

Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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TNL'S ADVENTURE
Continued from page 29

US market. Hybrids between US and

Japanese manufacturers produced the

Geo, Ford-Mazda, Chevrolet-Toyota-

Isuzu-Suzuki, AMC/Jeep/Renaii h /ICagle

and ChryslerJvJistnbisbi quickly filled US
driveways,

And of course, for the locksmith*

hundreds, of new keyways and codes,

New tools, new suiting equipment, new
technology,

Electronics started to niofve in and take

[]U' place Ol" [TiechfLTHCal COItl pOIK'U I.S,

Most noticeably is the key/shifter

interlock mechanisms encountered on

many of the new vehicles produced by die

end of the Ws. {Swpfiofygwph £)

Higher security was ncached Unough
CiM's VATS system, employed in the LUBtt

Corvette. So affective was ihl^ system (it

reportedly reduced Colette then lay over

1(i percent (liai year) that il was laler

expanded to most of GM H

s hij&jh line jnid

sport* model vehicles. Liter they would

add (tie (VIA'l'S to fomi as flic mechanical

end to Increased security.

Chrysler and Fond introduce two piece

shrouded columns and a modular ignition

housing for several models. Ford

introduced their ltkut system and made
variations to tiiat system from year to year

and model 10 model, (See Jay Christy

V

Ford Ifrcul application cliart on jingc 12

of (he May 1993 issue of The Nalional

Locksmith.)

Saab, Volvo, BMW adopted hijrli

security sidewinder style locks and keys

for their upper end moth:!*. The first

Japanese luxury ear, Leans. w;i£

introduced In compete with die high end

German and British vehicles. Willi it

came a new twist to die sidewinder locks

and keys,

Also, finishing this short period of

time, the Locksmith found himself at odds

with the police, tow companies and
service stations over auto 0|Kfcnin^s. Auto

rhiljs and roadside assistance companies

butted heads with locksmiths as well,

often soliciting locksmiths (o open
vehicles for iwiees far below standard.

And as we jet into die Ws, the alliance

between foreign and domestic eon^xmies

eon lin ues, in 1991 Chevrolet introduced

the Cavalier Alpha Technologies ignition

fllic National Locksmith, October 1H92

pa#e 22 and September 1993 page 23) a

Nissan owned company, 'fills ignition is

the first in a series of steps to modularize

the column by CM. LUM promises the

Briggs & Stratton ignition system In the

CM N body vehicle (The National

hieksmith, November 11X0 pagc^S).

Mandatory supplement I restraint

systems also sparked a lime of fear in Iho

lorksmhh. li was now necessary to add

airhags to the locksmith's pile of

technological know-how.

And of course, door locks and linkage

have become increasingly guarded. Car

opening now demands catalogs,, manuals

and a variety of toots.

And us we look to the future? Well, we

can be guaranteed more electronics.

Currently both Ford Eurujje and [[olden

(CM Australia) are (est driving vehicles

with keys thai incorporate electronic

signaling devices. {Ford referring lo

llieirsas PATS, passive iuilirtheft system.)

Arid for I he loeksmilh? More tools,

more manuals, more classes, more
competency, and, hopefully, murr money.

IJkc a musenin lour, we've covered

some of (he most outstanding changes in

automotive locksmithing, many smaller,

yet important items have been ] hissed by

and are simply remembered by tin- few

extra tools in the box and the few extra

books on the shelf. And for alt of us - from

coat hanger to computer, the automotive

locksmith marches cm.

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information

9'1 • The National Locksmith
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National

L<tck&mith

Auto Security Produets is. located \t\

Ki^lrnonti. WA- I'nr more in formal ion

contort ;M&%- 1900.

IJfigtfs & St rat 10 it is located in

Milwanker, Wl. l'Vr more information

contoa a M'S distributor, n

ADA
Continued from page 36

l here are legitimate circumstances,

such as safely considerations, including

eiirue prevention — ihese issues can In-

laken into account.

For example: A bank's teller

counters are of a certain height.

providing an increased measure of

security. Although these counters may
impose a harrier to disabled individuals

in wheelchairs, there are safety ami
eriiue prevention issues to consider,

[lie high level of (he teller counters

provide security protection, anil

because I heir are alternatives I hat can

be implemented, lowering of (be teller

counters may nol be required . 'Ill is

could save a financial institution

possibly niillinns of dollars L j t

renovation costs for their branch
locations. Saiety and Security issues

play a role in identifying the

appropriateness of applying the ADA

regulations,

Several financial institutions that I

have talked with are est hunt intf that

their rx|>enditures to comply with AHA
will hi- between eight and ten million

dollars over the next 15 years. Then?
arc many such scenarios that may apply

to your sjk-cjuV industry
-

or profession.

InciVnisiuM your knowledge of ADA will

raise your awareness Io recognise
eiiinpriivihleeiivuiusl antes

'['In' information presented in ihitf

article only touches upon the many
components of ADA, The more you

become educated on ADA the better

you erin sell die ADA applications.

Pttwj. f.iwfrmmin is executive editor

»f ADA Times, a monthly newslater
abmit ADA regulations and rornptiawr

issues produced by ADA Times

Publishing.

Tke ADA Resource Manual. $5995,
is ii 415 page technical compliance

manual containing specific details

regarding acceptable door opening
widths, closing speed, drvicr ttjaunfinj*

io ca t io ?? s , a reh it ec t u ra I ir a rd tea rr

specification*;, etc, It als& includea an
unabridged edition of the 'ADA Law."
For further information contact ADA
Times Publishing at 1-$00355*0300, n

THE LIGHTER SIDE
Continued from page 54

him enough to finally get him back

into the house.

As [ was packing up the last of nay

tool&y I overheard the owner of the rig

say to one of the officers, "Man, Tin sure

ejad rmihinjj serious happened here

lonighl. That guy has been known Io ^o

complclcly berserk He had a wim, you

know/'

"\ Ee did?" the policeman asked.

"Sure. Didn't yen] see it? He had it

tucked in his 1 jell, at the back."

When Don had finished his tale, we
both were silent a mom mi l. each
ruminating over the dangerous aspeets

ol such a situation. Then, to break l In-

tension, I said. "Well. 1 hope you
eluwd appropriately for your services,"

"Are you kidding?" he asked, "I

added a extra twenty percent "KM"
charge"

L,

Vou mean for the hu>night call?'"

"No, I mean on top of (he lale-ni^hl

call - a Puee-\laker chaise. 'Die way my
heart slopped when I hoani about the

guy's gun, [ figure I may need one of

those tilings bet'ore long" ^

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader

in locking systems for security,

safety, and control.

Click here for more information

February 198-1 05
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Helpful questions
and answers

StiGp Talk arswens readers quostmfi. on

any bcksmhh r&ated topic Onhy ettcjs

jijdged to be of general interat Mill ha
pubfened, We isqret thai we cannot

answer incividual letter. Because of Eho

yQXimofif tml ont? ihose questions

answer in Ire magazine vJITrccefro

answers Send yoi^ Questions toS^cp Tab.

T?}e Nattinai Locksmith, 1533 Burgundy

Q: I was told that the Chrysler J
series codes and £k$ new Chrysler L

svries cudfrs use the samv bittittgs and
the same spacing and depths and code

card. / tried waking a key using this

information for one of my ear dealers

but the key did not work. How com? ?

Troy Roberts

Pennsylvania.

A:
Well, your information is part

right. Both the J iincl I. series

Chrysler codes share the same biuini!

lisl. They also share the same sparing

and tieplhs and code card Ilowx-vri\

this is where Ihe similarilies eiul.

While sharing (he sjinn? billing lisl,

Ihe code numbers from cadi scries da

not share the same billing. A])] anility

the older J series codes were dimply

we rami) led rind Etltached to the new L

series code number. For instance, the

oidr LOi 101 is actually the same billing

as the J2560, U)i)i)2 is the ^;mu- as

J2HEI, and IiX)03 is the same asJLEjlM.

As you can sec the relationship

between the two series is not

sequential. While a pattern may exist

lor matching the scries., a quick

perusal of them does not shed much
light

Another major difference is the

keybljuik. While both seiies utilize the

same spacing and depths, I hey do
differ on The use uf a blank. The J

series codes use Briggs & St rait on

595895, groove 78, as a master key,

while the L scries uses 5&6504, groove

84

The Chrysler J codes can be found

in the August and September U)92

issues of The National locksmith. The
L codes will be printed later tins year.

Also it" yon lake a quick look at Hits &

ASP
Inc.

ASP - Your Auto Service

Centerfor the World

Click here for more information

98 * The National Locksmith
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Pieces, a Chrysler model year/code

series/ keyblank reference chart has

been provided by Briggs & Simmon.

Q: I'm 82 years oid and have been a

locksmith sine? I97J. I've had a
lot of l rouble getting into the 1992
Ltiffihta and Grand Am. What i$ the

best foot to use and the easiest u-ay to

get in?

Ken Wotfe

iVpti' York

A:
The besl and lasicst way to *;ei

into any car, Ken. is the one thai

works best for you. Every locksmith

lias his own method for getting into

different vehicles. As for me. tlu*

under-i he-window tool lias worked
very well on both vehicles. "Hu? lool

manufactured by scvernl companies,

is instiled into i Ti e door. Once down
past die window edge, it is lifted up

p

pulling the back part of Dir tool on the

inside of tile air. The large bop on I he

tool allows you to drop down and
activate the lock button.

Q: A good customer of mine
purchased alt brand nett- padlocks

for his building so they conid be put on

his masterkey system. Beenuse f set up

the system and keyed the building, this

teas an easy and very profitable Job,

When J was, cnmplrted. hpicevfr, thf

owner handed be a box faff of the old

padlocks and said 1 could have them.

The problem is r thesr lurks, while they

are all from the same company, don't

have code numbers or keys (the

maintenance guy threw them out after

he took the locks off). They have
laminated steet bodies and no other

distinguishing mark on them. What's

the best way to make keysfor them.

Stevr fohorite

Rhode Island.

A:
Unless you need the practice or

just enjoy working on locks, the

lime spent making keys for I hem
usually exceeds what the lock is

worth. In most cases, it's better to

simply trash them or sell them for

scrap.

On l he other hand, if you're like

me. it's sometimes enjoyable ju st to sit

ammid and pick open or make keys

for locks that have been sitting

anumd. Kt-tjardle^ uf yinir n-jisons,

you'll first need to find the right blank.

it thai can be accomplished my first

approach would be to impression

1 3 s<-ni. Generally, they will be either a

warded lock or have a small four

tumbler cylinder, both of which

impression relatively easy.

If that does not work, and you still

want to make keys, and provided you

have blanks that fit, try taking tile kick

apart. While this may not work with

every laminated lock, by using a

hollow mill drill (HPC offers such a

tool), the base plate rivet of the lock

can be sheared to allowing the

baseplate and the lock cylinder to be
removed lor service. AHer making the

key, replace the cylinder and

baseplate and repeen (he rivets to

I u )1 (1 the lock toftcll i er. g

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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Taking Industry
Productsfor a Spin
Around the Block

HPC'S TUBULAR
LOCK KILLER|TM

PRODUCT: UPC Ine,
F TLK-50A

Tubular hirk Killer
1*1 and TLK-P

adapter r available through authorised

HFC distributors. Suggested cost is

$195.00 for the TLK-50A and $19,50 for

theTJXP,

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: The
TLK-SOAis a force extraction tool used

for the removal of tubular lock

cylinders. The TLK-P is an adapter to

convert the TLK-GOA from a pull to a

push/ pull tool.

1 . The T1K-5QA jtap) and the TLK-P |boltom|,

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS: The
TLK-5QA can he used for (he removal

of open, front insertion flush mounted
tubular locks including tubular

padlocks, bike locks and vending

machine locks, This device is not

designed for removal of rear loaded

cam locks where che bodies are

retained by a large miL

In locks l lull are rear loaded, the

TLK-P is used to convert the TLK-50A
to a push/pull tool, forcing the lock

cylinder out tlie back, 'lliis device can

be used on cEim locks.

FRIENDLINESS: Both the TLK6QA
and TLK-P eonu: will) easy to read, step-

by-step operating inslmcrions. The tools

are easily applied and make it easy to

open the lock with a tubular keyway.

FEATURES: The TLK-50A includes

all the eom|H)nenls necessaiy for

pulling standard sized, front inserted

tubular Sock cylinder. Collet fingers are

^2 + The National Locksmith

inserted into the front of lb e cylinder.

Once the loo I h seated, you push a

knob and the inner shaft is pressed

forward pushing a small cup into the

collet finders ami spreading them. This

locks the collet into the lock. Then
place the outer housing against the

face of the lock (a washer is included

for smaller faced locks), and turn the

extraction nut using an open end
wrench, As the nut turns, the cylinder

2. Placing the col lei o\ Ihe T1K-50A inio

the lock.

1

3. Turning the exlrcclion nuN

I DESCRIPTION:
\ \ Tubular lock force

1 1 extraction took

COMMENTS: Easy

to use for fast

removal and service.

TEST DRIVE RESULTS:
Even if you do little tubular

work, the cost of the tool

is worth the time saved in

trying to pick or drill. p

retaining pin shears, allowing you to

extract the cylinder from the face of

the lock.

For rear loEided locks, replace the

inner shaft assembly, cup and knob
with the TLK-R The change is simple,

fast and reQuires no extra tools. Once
in place, sitlach the unit to a tubular

lock in the same manner as before.

Place the outer housing against the

face of the lock by lightening the large

extraction nut Once the housing is in

place, turn the smaller hex end of (he

TLK-P with a wrench until the lock

cylinder is forced out the back of the

lock housing,

4. Wilh "fie cylinder removed from rhe

Housing, | he lock can now be operalcd,

-onnovedcrc replaced.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS:
TheTUKOA and TLK-F arc easy and

useful tools to use for fast tubular look

removal and service. Picking and

making a key or drilling the lock arc

sdll good ways to work on tubular locks,

but sometimes take longer than the job

is worth. Removing and replacing

tubular cylinders oflen makes more
sense, and these two tools make the job

much more profitable.

The only other tool needed to

remove \\ tubular lock is a wrench. The
wrench could be eliminated by adding

a handle or levers io Hie extraction nut

on the TLK-50A and the small hex cud
of l he TLK-P. Hils change would make
these two tools totally self con mined,

CONCLUSION: to a societywhere the

benefits of remrjveand-repkice far exceed

the pleasures of repair, die TLK-50A and

TLK-Pwork as well as advertised. Kven if

you do a little tubular work, the cost of

these tools is worth die time saved in

Hying to pick or drill, n
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